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in the failure to get the truth about the December 1981
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Excerpts: Carlo Federico Paredes, former Under Secretary of
Economic Planning, El Salvador.

"On January 27 1981, I resigned my position at the cabinet
as it became clear to me that the civilian members of the

government were unable to exert any control whatsoever
over the security forces, which, under the direction of the
high command of the armed forces, were responsible for
widespread violence and atrocities committed against the
civilian population."

Leonel Gomez, former Assistant Director of Land Reform
Program, E1Salvador.

"The factors that bind officers together from different
services, especially the tandas, are greater than those which
separate them. In summary, there is an integrated officer
corps. If its leadership truly wanted to eliminate
substantially [sic] the abuses now occurring, it could. But
remember it doesn't. The army is bent on a war to
exterminate all possible challenges to its power."

"The vast majority of killings are made in sweeps in the
country-side by the armed forces engaging in
indiscriminate killings or by death squads that operate
under the formal or informal direction of the regional or
local army commanders. Let me be clear. I am talking
about the majority of the army officers now in charge.
There are some, especially younger officers, who are
revolted and shocked by what is going on."

"One is very cautious about rising up against the
government when one has seen bodies of people sawed in
half, bodies placed alive in battery acid or bodies with
every bone broken. I saw all those things last year. And I
know who did it, and so do the Salvadoran people."

Captain Alejandro Fiallos, formerly with the Army of E1
Salvador.

"[In December 1980] I was forced to leave my country
after having received anonymous death threats for
criticizing the high military command and the directors of
the security forces for their lack of professionalism and for
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their role in perpetrating atrocities against the civilian
population."

"... the base of power in El Salvador ... is the High
Command of the armed forces and, more specifically,
Colonels Jose Guillermo Garcia and Jaime Abdul

Gutierrez, along with the directors of the security forces,
who wield the real power in El Salvador."

"An example of this is evidenced by the fact that despite
two official requests from President Duarte to the Minister
of Defense, Colonel Garcia, to remove Colonel Francisco
Moran as the head of the Treasury Police due to the
involvement of this branch of the security forces in the
brutal assassination of various mayors..., Moran still
retains his position."

"It is a grievous error to believe that the forces of the
extreme right, or the so-called 'Death Squads', operate
independent of the security forces. The simple truth of the
matter is that Los Escuadrones de la Muerte are made up of
members of the security forces and acts of terrorism
credited to these squads, such as political assassinations,
kidnappings, and indiscriminate murder are, in fact,
planned by high-ranking military officers and carried out
by members of the security forces."

QQQQQ BBC News, El Salvador Head Apologizes for 1981 El Mozote Massacre
(January 17, 2012) ............................................................................................ 344

Summary: E1 Salvador's President Mauricio Furies has sought
forgiveness for what he called "the worst massacre of
civilians in contemporary Latin American history."

RRRRR E1 Diario de Hoy, "Enough Already!" (June 11, 1980) ...... ?:........................... 347

Summary: Newspaper announcement signed by the mayors of 93
municipalities demanding from the revolutionary
Government Junta (JRG) and the armed forces, an
exhaustive investigation into the assassinations of nine
mayors who were members of the Christian Democratic
Party and the appropriate punishment of those found guilty.

SSSSS The New York Times, Files Focus on Salvador Colonel in U.S. Women's
Deaths (June 25, 1998) ..................................................................................... 350
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Summary: In 1985, Garcia acknowledged to U.S. Ambassador
Thomas Pickering that "there existed an attitude among the
national guard elements that colleagues should, be
protected" and indicated after learning of the American
churchwomens' murders he thought immediately of
Colonel Edgardo Casanova, a military commander in the
zone where the churchwomen were abducted. Garcia

noted that before the churchwomen incident, something
similar had happened within the territory falling under
Casanova's jurisdiction. Casanova was later transferred to
a desk job at headquarters partly because of Garcia's
concerns.

TTTTT In Search, The Story of Thirteen Mutilated Hearts (January 2010) ................ 354

Summary: In late 1979 and the early 1980s, violence and
governmental repression against the civilian population
escalated. Usulutan became one of the departments in
which the first "scorched earth" military operations were
carried out by the army against the civilian population.
Within days soldiers in the El Salvadoran Army
assassinated everyone who got in their way, burned houses,
killed domestic animals and destroyed crops. More than
500 people, including women, elderly and children were
massacred in a town known as La Quesera.

Survivors of the massacre reported seeing children thrown
alive from military helicopters, and dying upon falling to
the ground or into the river.

UUUUU Romagoza Arce, et al v. Jose Guillermo Garcia and Carlos Eugenio Fides
Casanova, Case No. 99-8364-CIV-HURLEY (USDC-SDF)(Testimony of
Expert witness Professor Jos Luis Garcia) ....................................................... 364

Summary: Witness is a retired colonel, Republic of Argentina Army.
He was a professor at various military colleges for over 14
years, where he taught basic military structures in military
establishments, and how they function in accordance with
international and national law. Respondent's attorney
stipulated in the civil trial that Professor Garcia is an expert
on military command structure (Tr. 800);

Professor Garcia testified that the true commander of the
armed forces is the Minister of Defense to whom the law

assigns all responsibilities of creation and management of
the armed forces (Tr. 826);
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He described the sources of information about human rights
violations that the Minister of Defense considers and relies

upon, in forming strategy, or directing or supervising his
troops, including his G-2 intelligence component, heads
each division such as the National Guard and National

Police, and information from outside the military structure,
such as U.N. organizations, the Organization of American
States, reports from the embassies of friendly countries
such as the U.S. Embassy, reports of world-wide
organizations, reports from the media, political, religious
and cultural groups (Tr. 838-840).

Professor Garcia testified that the law and military
regulations required Garcia to investigate the 19 specific
instances of repression and human rights violations
described in the Christian Democratic Party letter to the
Junta dated January 31, 1980 (Exh. 7, Tab WWWWW). In
Professor Garcia's expert opinion, Garcia failed to do his
duty by not ordering an investigation of the 19 incidents
described. Under the obligations that are inherent in a
military commander, Garcia should have immediately, and
at least preventatively, adopted the recommendations
requested in the letter, as well as a series of punishments
throughout the chain of command (Tr. 850-855).

In his expert opinion, Professor Garcia found no evidence
in his research that would indicate that Garcia lacked the

power to effectively discipline his troops for engaging in
human rights abuses (Tr. 980).

WVVV United Nations, International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
December 16, 1966, 999 U.N.T.S. 171............................................................ 552

Summary: Signed by El Salvador on September 21, 1967. Ratified on
November 30, 1979.

WVCWWW Letter to: Members of the Revolutionary Government Junta; Members of
the High Command of the Armed Forces; Members of the
Leadership of the COPEFA (Permanent Council of the Armed
Forces), ....................................................................................... 555

From: The Christian Democratic Party, dated January 31, 1980.

Summary: The letter describes 19 incidents of human rights violations,
including torture, murder, disappearances and threats
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purportedly committed by members of the military and
security forces; proposes structural changes to the armed
forces and respect for human rights; recommends various
corrective measures to the military High Command,
including the issuance of precise written orders and
directives prohibiting the violation of human rights and the
dismissal of specific officers associated with human rights
violations.

XXXXX Report of the Special Investigative Commission on Political Prisoners and
Disappeared of E1 Salvador, (January 24, 1980) ............................................. 575

To: The Members of the Honorable Revolutionary Government
Junta (JRG)

Summary: Commission formed by Decree No. 9 by the JRG to
address abuses of power by the former regime. The
commission identified several people arrested by the
security forces who were missing and presumed dead. The
commission made recommendations, including:

• the prosecution of the former military commanders of
the Romero and Molina governments,

• the prohibition on the existence of jails or detention
centers within the quarters of the security forces as such
jails are conducive to abuses such as illegal detention,
torture, and other violations of human rights,

• the formation of a military honor committee to
collaborate with the commission to assist in its

investigation of possible detentions and in the location
of those who have disappeared for political reasons.

YYYYY Political Constitution of the Republic of El Salvador Arts. 175-178 ............... 579

Summary: Authorizes the creation of military tribunals when a
suspension of constitutional guarantees has been declared.

ZZZZZ E1 Salvador Army Ordinance, Title II, Chap. III, Arts. 139-140 (1934) .......... 585

Summary: defines functions of Ministry of Defense.

AAAAAA Declaration of Michael McClintock and curriculum vitae ............................... 586

Summary: McClintock is a career human rights monitor and advocate
and presently serves as a consultant with Human Rights
First, the Organization for Security and Cooperation in
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Europe, and the MacArthur Foundation. Mr. McClintock
was employed by Amnesty International (AI) from 1974 to
1994 and served in the research department. From 1979
through 1983, his research focused on Latin America with a
special focus on Central America. AI was concerned with
patterns of human rights abuses, in particular torture,
"disappearances," and extrajudicial executions. To
address these concerns AI under Mr. McClintock's

supervision developed the Urgent Action Network. This
network consisted of thousands of individuals, churches,
and other organizations that sent letters and telegrams to E1
Salvadoran government officials, including General Garcia,
reporting these abuses and requesting action.

BBBBBB Summary of DOS cable dated June 1986, from AMEM ................................... 652
San Salvador, to Secretary of State.

Subject: Congressional correspondence, response to Rep Conyers'
letter

Summary: Then U.S. Ambassador Edwin Corr notes the
overwhelming majority of people killed in E1 Salvador
during the war were slain between 1979 and 1983.

Since the U.S became actively involved in pressuring for
reform, the number of political killings declined to several
hundred in the past two years contrasted with over one
thousand deaths per month during the earlier period.

Ambassador Corr conceded that in the earlier years of the
fighting, civilians were victimized by Salvadoran military
and security forces.

CCCCCC Summary of Department of Defense cable initially sent April 1981 and
resent October 1981, to Defense Intelligence Agency, Washington ................ 657

Subject: (partially redacted) E1 Salvador/Status of the new Atlacatl
Battalion

Summary: Describes the creation of the Atlacatl Battalion. Reports
that the Battalion is subordinated directly under the chief of
the armed forces general staff and its mission will be to
perform as a counter guerrilla reaction force in any sector
of the country.
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DDDDDD The Sunday Times of London, Victims of the Massacre that the Worm
Ignored (February 22, 1981) ........................................................................... 660

Summary: News article containing eye witness descriptions of the
May 14, 1980 Sampul River Massacre.

One witness reported the arrival of three hundred E1
Salvadoran Soldiers supported by two helicopter gunships
armed with bombs and machineguns.

A witness reported that the gunships flew low over the trees
while strafing and bombing the civilian population and
their homes.

A witness reported that the soldiers were accompanied by
members of ORDEN and that they gathered the children
and babies together, threw the children into the air and cut
their heads off, and slit their bodies in two with machetes.
A soldier told the mother of a child "we are killing the
children of subversion."
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HUMAN RIGHTS QUARTERLY

How El Rescate, a Small
Nongovernmental Organization,
Contributed to the Transformation of the
Human Rights Situation in E! Salvador

ToddHowland*

ABSTRACT

How the balance is struck between accountability for past human rights
violations, structural changes that can contribute to a better human rights
future, and achieving peace is examined in this article. The article describes
the efforts of El Rescate, a small NGO, and how through the projects it
developed and implemented facilitated measurable improvement in the

_" Todd Howland joined ElRescatein 1986 as DirectingAttorney of the Legal Department and
later Directing Attorney of the newly created International Legal Department. Following El
Rescate,the CarterCenter's Human RightsProgram contracted Howland in 1993 to work with
the Office of the Special Prosecutor of the Transitional Government of Ethiopia. Thereafter
he worked for the United Nation's High Commissioner for Human Rights Field Operation
in Rwanda, which contributed to the development of the Rwandan government's response
to the genocide. He headed the UN Human Rights Division of the UN Mission to Angola.
Howland also served asthe Director for the Robert F.Kennedy Center for Human Rights and
Director of Global Programsof International Rights Advocates. He is currently Professorof
Human Rights Law at the dual degree program of the United Nations-mandated University
for Peace and the Graduate School of International Area Studies at Hankuk University of
Foreign Studies in Seoul, Korea.This work wassupported by the Hankuk University of Foreign
Studies Research Fund.

The author would like to thank Annette Larkin and Bella Haiz for being an unending
source of support during the writing of this article, Kristina Aiello, James Robinson, Janzel
Abuel, and Marquel Ramirez for their researchassistance and Amy Beer, Libby Cooper, So-
nia Baires, Patrick Ball, and Sushetha Gopallawa for providing comments on earlier drafts.
All errors remain those of the author. The author would also like to thank the numerous
individuals associatedwith the many projects and efforts discussed in this paper, for without
their collective effort there would be no need for this article. A special recognition goes to
Wemer Lottje who recently died of cancer. Werner headed the German Diakonie Human
Rights Desk. He was one of the first people to recognize the potential value of the Index
to Accountability project. By doing so; he provided the kind of support that he did for so
many creative human rights projects around the globe.

Human Rights Quarterly 30 (2008) 703-757 © 2008 by The Johns Hopkins University Press
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human rights situation in El Salvador. By analyzing its efforts, this article
hopes to contribute to an understanding of how change agents can develop
unique and innovative tools during transitions toward peace that maximize
the transformative potential to benefit the human rights situation.

I. INTRODUCTION

During El Salvador's long transition from more than a decade of civil war to a

negotiated peace agreement, El Rescate, I a small nongovernmental organiza-
tion (NGO), created and implemented a multi-faceted approach to address
past human rights abuses perpetrated by military and paramilitary forces.
This article analyzes El Rescate's work, exploring how a well-developed,
integrated strategy enabled a small NGO to facilitate major transformations
and significant measurable change. In particular, El Rescate's practice of
grounding its strategy in El Salvador's unique history and particular pressure
points for change, maximized the potential for leveraging positive human
rights change by tactically confronting past abuses.

This article provides an historical context for El Rescate's contributions

to the Salvadoran peace process and for the organization's efforts to chal-
lenge institutionalized impunity. El Rescate's strategies integrated traditional

approaches to promoting and protecting human rights including: theoretical
analysis of specific human rights and humanitarian law issues, litigation, and
individual and coalition advocacy. In addition, El Rescate used contemporary
social science and informatics applications to develop an innovative "index
to Accountability." The Index is a relational database that, in the context

of the jurisprudence of command responsibility, facilitates identification
of patterns of human rights violations. By developing two separate sets of
data, one on human rights abuses and one on the command structure of
the Salvadoran military over the course of the civil war, the Index connects

abuses to individual components of the Salvadoran military, police, and
paramilitary forces, as well as to the military High Command.

Ultimately, the Index to Accountability, beyond its use in the Salvadoran
transition, stimulated the use and improvement of relational databases and

information management as an important human rights tool3 As this analysis

I. ElRescateisa 501(c)(3)nonprofitorganizationbasedin LosAngeles,California.During
the perioddiscussedin this article, ElRescatemaintainedsmallofficesin Washington,
D.C.and SanSalvador,the capitalof El Salvador.El Reseate'shistoryand structureare
discussedfurther in this article. Seeinfra SectionII C. Formore information,seeEl
Rescate'swebsite,availableat http:llwww.elrescate.org.

2. While an interestingbyproductof the Index project,it is beyondthe scopeof this ar-
ticle. Formornon the developmentof this area,see,for example,P^TR_CKB^Lt,RLCARDO
CIFUENTES, JUDITH DUECK, ROMILLY G_EGORY,DANIEL S^LC[DO, & C^RLOSSALDARRIACA, A D[FINITION

OF DAT^_SE DESIGN STANDARDS EOR HUMAN RIGHTS AGENCI[S (1994), available at http'.llshr.
aaas.orglDBStandards/cover.html;P^T_c_B^LL,WHOD_oWHAtTOWHOM?P_NNINGAND
I_PLE_ENTINGALAROESCALEHUM,_NRIC_SD,_TAPROIECr(I996), availableat http:llshr.aaas.
orglwwwlcontents.htmI.
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indicates, El Rescate'ssuccesswas built and depended on substantial work
by diverse NGOs, sometimes working together strategically and other times
working separately toward a similar goal. Rather than providing a compre-
hensive overview of the spectrum of NGO efforts and their impacts, this
article focuses on ways that one small NGO made a significant impact in
addressing past human rights abuses in El Salvador.

El Salvador's transition from civil war to peace engendered significant
and positive human rights change, though this transition was far from perfect.
Many individuals from NGOs (Salvadoran and international), the United Na-
tions, and national governments contributed to the successof the Salvadoran

transition. These individuals helped to foster the use of similar strategies
to address past human rights abuses in various global regions. Since the
Salvadoran peace process, these individuals have built upon the legal and
informatics lessons learned and applied them elsewhere. By analyzing El
Rescate'sefforts, this article contributes to an understanding of how change
agents such asEl Rescate can develop innovative responsescritical to transi-
tions in post-conflict areas to maximize the transformative potential.

II. BACKGROUND: ELSALVADORAND EL RESCATFFROM WAR TO
PEACE

A. El Salvador'sCivil War

From the era of colonization, when the Salvadoran military used repres-
sion to control rebellious rural peasants, until the outbreak of civil war in
1980, Salvadoran armed forces and a small elite controlled El Salvador both

economically and politically. The civil war engendered one of the bloodi-
est periods in El Salvador's history. The war pitted Salvadoran government
forces against five guerilla factions that united as the Frente Farabundo Martf
Para La Liberacfon Nacfonal (FMLN, Farabundo Mart£ National Liberation

.Front). During the war, military and paramilitary forces, including the no-
torious death squads, were responsible for close to 95 percent of human
rights abuses. At the same time, successive government regimes officially
sanctioned impunity for human rights violations. The civil war uprooted
tens of thousands of people, resulting in a major migration to the United
States and elsewhere. _

3. Fora case study that provides an overall review of the civil war and peace processand
examines the national and internationalhistorical contexts that impacted them, see
MAYRA GOMEZ n HUMAN RIGHTS IN CUBA, EL SALVADOR AND NICARAGUA: A SOCIOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE

ON HUMAN RIGHTS ABUSE (2003). See also TOMMJE SUE MONTGOMERY, REVOLUTION IN EL SALVADOR:

FROM CIVIL STRIFE TO CIvil. PEACE (1995); ELISABETH JEANWOOD, INSURGENT COLLECTIVE ACTION AND

Civil WARINELSALVADOR(2003).
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During this period, El Salvador and the United States were closely allied,
and US policymakers viewed prevention of a leftist or communist takeover
as particularly important. Accordingly, El Salvador received significant aid
from the United States, including weapons and military training. The US
influence continues to be significant. 4

The level of human rights abuses in El Salvador was similar to that in
other countries in Latin America, where a phenomenon of a "culture of
silence" based on a climate of terror and impunity developed. This phe-
nomenon was reinforced by an ineffective judicial system that discouraged
denouncing abuses to the authorities, as it was perceived to be useless and
dangerous.

B. The Progression to Peace

During transitions from conflict to peace, perpetrators of human rights
violations always place pressure on forgetting the past and moving on. In
many ways, the easiest route to a peace agreement is to avoid the thorny
path of dealing with past abuses, s For the most part, prosecutions for past
abuses have been the rare exception, 6 and normally such prosecutions only
take place after a military victory against an abusive regime or a major politi-
cal changeZ In this reality, countries like Argentina, Chile, and Brazil have
led the way in addressing the past without prosecuting those responsible.

Many informative studies discuss alternative means of combating impunity
without prosecutions. 8This artic[e focuses on ways to leverage and maximize
positive change when prosecutions are impossible.

In El Salvador, widespread abuses and official impunity meant that the
government and military had good reason to want to avoid prosecution. For
the FMLN, the issues were more complex. Each faction was singular, and
its operations varied in size and nature. Although the FMLN accounted for
a small fraction of total human rigl_ts abuses, the abuses were not spread
evenly throughout the five factions. Accordingly, the factions not implicated

4. David Holiday,ElSalvador's"Model" Democracy,104CURRENTH'STOR¥77 (2005).
5. Therearea numberof interestingworkson grapplingwith pastabuses.SeeNAOM_ROffT-

ARIAZA, IMPUNITY AND HumanRIGHTS IN INTERNATIONAL LAw AND PRACTICE (1995).
6. Fora discussionon theuseof prosecutionsasa proactivemeansof improvinghuman

rightssituations,seeToddHowland, Learningto Make ProactiveHuman RightsInter-
ventionsEffective:TheCarterCenterandEthiopia"sOffice of the SpecialProsecutor,18
WJsc.INT'LL J.407 (2000).

7. Fora discussionof the useof prosecutionsin the criminal tribunal context,seeTodd
Howland & William Calathes,TheU.N.'s InternationalCriminal Tribunal,Is It Justice
orJingoismForRwanda?A Call for Transformation,39 VAJ. INT'LL.135(1998).

8. See, e.g., .IANE E. STROtV_SErH,ACCOUNTABILrnr FOR ATROCm[S; N^TtONAL AND INTERNATIONAL RESPONSES

(2003);Mark Ensalaco,TruthCommissionsfor Chileand ElSalvador:A ReportandAs-
sessment,16 HuM.RTS.Q. 656 (1994).
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as frequently in human rights violations envisioned dealing with past human
rights abuses as an opportunity to leverage substantial change, while other
factions hesitated because of their own implication.

Moreover, Salvadorans were frightened by years of political violence.
Civil war and differences among those who supported the FMLN or the
government also created differences of opinion, competition, and distrust
at many levels, including within political parties, NGOs, and human rights
groups. Due to the very real dangers of publicly supporting the FMLN or
even expressing a desire for change, there was always a lack of cohesive-
ness, and alliances constantly shifted.

At the same time, even as the international community pushed for peace
in Central America, 9 an ideology of a continuous Cold War permeated the
White House during most of the Salvadoran civil war, even after the Berlin
Wall collapsed in 1989. Moreover, entities such as the United Nations and

countries within the Group of Friends _° maintained agendas distinct from
that of the United States.

In this context, it was hard to imagine that a tiny NGO with limited
funding could make a difference, but such is the role of an activist organiza-
tion. H One reason for El Rescate's influence was that it was staffed heavily
with Salvadorans linked to an array of organizations and social movements.
Thus the NGO was able to factor many of the complexities into its work
to provoke and facilitate change. Based on this understanding, El Rescate

began to develop a cohesive strategy to address past human rights abuses
and to push at necessary pressure points.

C. EL RESCATE

El Rescate was established in 1981 in Los Angeles in response to a Central

American refugee crisis that stemmed from extreme political instability and
violence plaguing the region22 The organization, which was the first of its
kind in the United States, addressed the needs of the Central American

refugee community in the Los Angeles area by providing such services as a

homeless shelter, deportation defense, and representation of refugees seek-

9. The international community's push was motivated to some degree by the efforts of then-
President of Costa Rica, Oscar Arias. See InfoCostaRica, Oscar Arias Sanchez (Nobel

Peace Prize), available at bttp:llwww.infocostarica.comlpeople/oscar.html.
I0. Maria Eugenia Brizuela de Avila, Minister of Foreign Affairs, El Salvador, Statement at

the S7th Session of the United Nations General Assembly (19 Sept. 2002), available at
http:/lwww.u n.o rg/webcasl/ga/S 71statements/020919elsalvadorE.htm.

I 1. See SUSANI]URCER_'_N,MOR^kVICTORIES:How ACTiViSTSPROVOKEMUtT_U,TE_LAO,ON (200!).
12. For a case study that provides an overall review of the civil war and peace process and

examines the national and international historical contexts that impacted them, see
GOMEZ,supra note 3.
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ing political asylum. 1_ However, unlike many other service organizations,

El Rescate developed a strategy to address the root causes of refugee flow,

namely, systemic human rights abuses and impunity in refugees' countries
of origin.

In Los Angeles, El Rescate serviced the immediate needs of Central

Americans and initiated human rights work focused directly on El Salva-

dor. TMA Human Rights Department monitored human rights conditions in

El Salvador, maintained a database of violations, and beginning in 1985,

published reports on the country's human rights situation. In addition, by

1987, El Rescate's Legal Department began to collaborate actively with El
Salvador-based NGOs to bring petitions to international bodies such as the

Inter-American Commission on Human Rights (IACHR) is and the International

Labour Organization (ILO). _6

In the years before the signing of the 1992 Peace Agreement between

the FMLN and the Salvadoran Government, 17 El Rescate's goals shifted from

13. El Rescate: History, available at httpJ/www.elrescate.org/about.html.
14. During the final stagesof the implementation of the SalvadoranPeaceAccords, there was

a significant internal debate at El Rescateas to whether its human rights work should be
shifted to another Central American country such as Guatemala. As the vast majority of
CentralAmericans on the Boardof Directors and on the staffwere Salvadoran,the organiza-
tion decided its work should continue to support El Salvador.As the reality in ElSalvador
began to change however, the human rights work that had been done became lessand
lessimportant. Eventually,the organization became much smallerand focused on domestic
concerns of Central American refugeesand immigrants in Los Angeles in general.

15. For example, El Reseatefiled petitions with the Freedom of Association Committee of
the International Labour Organization and the Inter-American Commission on Human
Rights (IACHR). It is one of two bodies in the Inter-American system for the promotion
and protection of human rights. The IACHR is an autonomous organ of the Organiza-
tion of American States(OAS). Its mandate is found in the Charter of the Organization
of American States,30 Apr. 1948, 2 U.S.T. 2394, 1119 U.N.T.S. 3 (entered into force
13 Dec. 1951), available at httpJ/www.oas.org/juridico/english/charter.html; American
Convention on Human Rights, signed22 Nov. 1969, O.A.S.T.S.No. 36, 1144 U.N.T.S.
123, O.A.S. Off. Rec.OEA/Ser.L/V/IL23, doc. 21 rev. 6 11979) (entered into force 18
July 1978), available at http:l/wwwl.umn.edu/humanrtsloasinstr/zoas3con.htm. The
IACHR represents all of the Member Statesof the OAS and has seven members who act
independently, without representing any particular country. All members of the IACHR
are elected by the General Assembly of the OAS. For further information about the
structure of the IACHR, see Inter-American Commission on Human Rights, available
at http://www.cidh.org.

16. The International Labour Organization (ILO) is a UN Specialized Agency, which seeks
the promotion of social justice and internationally recognized human and labor rights.
Founded in 1919, it is the only surviving major creation of the Treaty of Versailles,which
was the founding document for the Leagueof Nations. The ILO formulates international
labor standards in the form of Conventions and Recommendations, which set minimum
standards for basic labor rights such as freedom of association, the right to organize,
collective bargaining, abolition of forced labor, equality of opportunity and treatment,
among other standards regulating work related issues.See International Labour Orga-
nization, available at http://www.ilo.org.

17. PeaceAgreement, U.N. GAOR, 46th Sess.,Agenda Item 31, at 2, U.N. Doc. A/46/864-
S/23501 (1992), availableathttpJ/www.usip.org/library/pa/el..salvador/pa_es_01161992_
toc.htrn [hereinafter Chapoltepec Peace Accords].
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documenting and denouncing human rights abuses to defining a strategy
for facilitating positive social change in El Salvador based on human rights
law. The organization identified the problem of institutionalized impunity
for past human rights abuses in El Salvador 18as its priority.

El Rescate developed an ambitious, precedent-setting, multi-pronged
strategy to contribute to the process of accountability that was absent during
the civil war and through the peace process. Over the span of four years,
and with the participation of more than a hundred people, El Rescate con-
sidered the theoretical foundations for combating institutionalized impunity,
established a legal basis for prosecuting past human rights violations, defined

ways to utilize command responsibility for holding commanding officers
accountable in the context of systematic human rights abuses, and created
a strong factual basis to deal effectively with past human rights violations.

The strategy was built on limited precedent. In other contexts, large
church-related NGOs had either dealt with the past themselves (Brazil} or

contributed to an official process dealing with past human rights abuses
(Chile). El Rescate's use of contemporary social science and informatics
and its diverse attempts to facilitate measurable change in the context of a
peace process was an ambitious endeavor. Specifically, El Rescate pushed
for structural changes in the Salvadoran police and military and for the cre-
ation of two entities: one empowered to remove active security officers for
human rights abuses and the other to identify specific human rights abuses
and responsibility for them. These changes came to fruition through aspects
of the Salvadoran Peace Accords, which mandated significant structural
changes in the Salvadoran security forces, the creation of an Ad-Hoc Com-

mission to "purify" the security forces of human rights abusers, and a Truth
Commission designed to create an official human rights history.

18. Throughout the era of civil war, the deep divisions and distortions in Salvadoran society and its
economy were reflected in the country's systemof justice. The I'ormal legal system was based
on written constitutions and civil law codes similar to those found in other ]Latin American]
countries. However, constitutional provisions were often left unimplemented. The judiciary was
politicized and lacking in the most basic resourcesand management capacities. Formal training
was unavailable to justice system operators.Corruption and intimidation were widespread. Extra-
judicial executions were commonplace. Political and economic elites and the military were not
held accountable underthe law. By contrast, the vast majority of the prison population consisted
of poor individuals accusedof crimesand awaiting trial Ifor periods well in excessof the period
provided by lawl.

OFFICE OF D[M. AND GOVERNANCE, BURCrAu FOR DEM., CONFLICT AND HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE, U.S.

AGENCYFOr Int't Dev., PN-ACR-220, AcHJevementsin BUILDINGANDMAINTAININGTHERueeOF

LAW:MSI's STUOleSINLAC, E&E, AFR, AnDANE 65 (2002), available at http://www.usaid.
gov/our_worlddernocracy_a nd_governance/publications/pdfs/pnacr220.pdf.
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D. The Peace Accords

The Salvadoran Peace Accords included a series of four agreements brokered

under the auspices of the United Nations. 19Negotiations began in April 1990
and lasted until January 1992. The agreements are commonly referred to
by the place in which the negotiations took place: Geneva (agreement to
negotiate--4 April 1990); Caracas (agenda established--21 May 1990); San
Jose (agreement on human rights---26 July 1990); Mexico (agreement--27
April 1991); New York (agreement--23 September 1991 ); and Chapultepec
(final agreement--6 January 1992). 2oThese agreements covered a wide
range of issues, including economic and social problems (for example, land
reform), demobilization and integration of FMLN and government soldiers

back into civilian society, and confronting the country's tragic past, including
its systemic violation of human rights. 21 In addressing El Salvador's history
of human rights violations, the accords established three mechanisms: man-

dating structural reforms, creating a quasi-judicial Ad Hoc Commission to
remove from military service those implicated in human rights violations and
corruption, and creating a Truth Commission to compile an official public
accounting of El Salvador's history of human rights abuses.

1. Structural Reforms

One structural reform agreed to by the FMLN and the Salvadoran govern-
ment included the formation of a new civilian national police force, 22

including both FMLN and military combatants, in which an understanding
of and compliance with human rights norms was mandatory. 23Other struc-
tural reforms included legislative, constitutional, and practical changes in

19. TheSecretaryGeneraltookon thisworkattherequestof theCentralAmericanpresidents
andwith the authorizationof SecurityCouncil Resolution637of 27 July1989. Under
traditionalinternationallegalprinciplesonly statescan maketreaties,but both thedefi-
nition ofstateandwhat type of entity is neededto haveinternationallegalpersonality
havebeenevolving.Thereis precedentfor an insurgentmovement,especiallyone like
the FMLN that held territory and conducted•"foreign relations,"to be consideredto
havethe requisitecharacteristicsto enter into a binding treaty.The role of the United
Nationswasunprecedentedin the Salvadoranprocess.Its role supportsthe view that
thePeaceAccordsisa treatybetweentwo internationalactors.What isinterestingisthat
theFMLNwastreatedashavingtreatymakingpowerswhentheyenteredintothe Peace
Accords,but thereafterdid not havethesameresourcesavailableto it as a traditional
Statewhenthe treatywasviolated. Forexample,the FMLNwould most likely not be
ableto file a complaintwith the InternationalCourtof Justicewhenthe PeaceAccords
wereviolated,althoughsucha casewould haveinterestinglegalramifications.

20. Fora completelist and full textdigital versionsof all of the agreementsreachedduring
the El Salvadorpeaceprocess,seethe PeaceAgreementsDigital Collection,U.S. Inst.
of Peace,availableat http:I/www.usip.org/library/paJel_salvadorlpa_el_salvador.html.

21. ChapultepecPeaceAccords,supranote 17.
22. Id. ch. 2, § 7(D).
23. Id.

9
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the judicial and electoral systems aimed at creating some level of integrity
and independence from the political and military forces24 As part of the
Accords, the FMLN agreed to demobilize, 2sand governmental military and
security units like the Treasury Police and the National Guard, both linked

to systematic abuses, were to disband26 The parties also agreed to remove
internal security jurisdiction from the military27

Significantly, the Peace Accords called for a UN mission to observe

and report on the progress of the Accords' implementation. For instance,

the mission would monitor compliance with structural reforms designed to
improve the human rights situation. 28The United Nations Observer Mission

in El Salvador (ONUSAL) was established by the UN Security Council on
20 May 1991 and was working and publishing reports before the final Ac-
cord was signed.Z9 Throughout its life, ONUSAL played an important role in
bringing human rights issues to the forefront and addressing the question of
institutionalized immunity. For example, ONUSAL noted in its report that:

In general, viewing the institutional order as a whole, the Mission cannot ignore
the fact that many reports by the United Nations and by national and interna-
tional human rights organizations have testified to the practical ineffectiveness
of existing mechanisms in ElSalvador for the defense, protection and promotion
of human rights. This is especially important when we observe that, despite the
high incidence of violations of human rights and humanitarian law, the inves-
tigation, prosecution and punishment of those responsible has been virtually
non-existent, creating a perception of widespread impunity2 °

2. Ad Hoc Commission

The Chapultepec Accord mandated that the Ad Hoc Commission evaluate

each officer in the Salvadoran military and consider:

[h]is record on observance of the law, with a special emphasis on respect for
human rights, both in his personal conduct as well as the strictnesswith which
he may have ordered the correction and punishment of human rights violations
or abuseswhich may have occurred under his supervision, particularly if serious
or systematic omissions are observed in this regard.3_

24. Id.chs.3, 4.
25. Id. ch. 6.
26. Id.ch. 1, § 6(C).
27. Id. ch. 1, § I(F).
28. Id. ch. 8.
29. U.N. Observers,Police TeamMonitors PeaceAccords,UN CHRONICLE,Sept. 1995, at

52.ONUSAL'smandatewaseventuallyexpandedto monitorthe implementationof all
aspectsof thepeaceprocessand to observethe 1994 elections.

30. FirstReportof the United NationsObserverMission in ElSalvador,U.N. GAOR,45th
Sess.,AgendaItem28, at 16, ¶ 36, U.N. Doc. A/45/1055-5123037(1991).

31. ChapultepecPeaceAccords,supranote17, ch. 1, § 3(A).
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The Chapultepec Accord did not specifically define "human rights." Instead,
it built upon other accords, specifically the San Jose Agreement on Human
Rights of 27 July 1990, which defined human rights as: "IT]hose rights

recognized by the Salvadoran legal system, including treaties to which El

Salvador is a party, and by the declarations and principles on human rights
and humanitarian law adopted by the United Nations and the Organization
of American States."32

The implicit integration of the contemporary understanding of command
responsibility was critical to the Ad Hoc Commission's potential for effec-
tiveness. Taken together, the Peace Accords made it clear that responsibility
for human rights violations arises in three ways: (1) when a military officer
issues direct orders, (2) when an officer fails to punish violations he was or
should have been aware of, and (3) when a systemic pattern and practice

of violations occurs under the officer's command indicating that he knew,
or should have known about and corrected these violations23

Eventually, theAd Hoc Commission's conclusions ranged from taking no
action to changing command to discharging the serviceman under review.

3. Truth Commission

Both the Chapultepec and Mexico Accords discussed the creation of the
Truth Commission. The mandate of the Commission was to address the

historical problem of impunity:

The parties [the FMLN and the Salvadoran Government] recognize the need to
clarify and put an end to any indication of impunity on the part of officers of
the armed forces particularly in cases where respect for human rights is jeop-
ardized. To that end, the Partiesrefer this issue to the Commission on the Truth
for consideration and resolution. All of this shall be without prejudice to the
principle, which the Partiesalso recognize, that acts of this nature, regardlessof
the sector to which their perpetrators belong, must be the object of exemplary
action by the courts of law so that the punishment prescribed by law is meted
out to those found responsible24

The Truth Commission had the authority to make a spectrum of recom-
mendations to put El Salvador in compliance with its international legal
obligations, end impunity, and give El Salvador the foundation necessary to
start anew, solidly based on the rule of law. 3s

32. Agreementon Human Rights,U.N. GAOR, 44th Sess.,AgendaItem 34, at 2, U.N.
Doc.A1441971-S/21541(1990),availableat httpdlwww.usip.orgllibrarylpalel_salvadorl
pa_es_07261990_hr.html.

33. Throughoutthe PeaceAccords referencesare madeto the respectfor human rights
and internationallaw in general.Thus, international law providesthe frameworkfor
the Acccordsto be interpreted.SeeChapultepecPeaceAccords,supranote17; Peace
AgreementsDigital Collection,supranote 20.

34. ChapultepecPeaceAccords,supranote 17, ch. I, § 5.
35. Id. ch. I, § 3.
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The annex to the Mexico Agreements, signed 27 April 1991, explains
the relationship of the courts and the Truth Commission: "The provisions of

the Agreement shall not impede the normal investigation of any situation
or case, regardless of whether the Commission investigates them or not,

or the application of legal provisions pertaining to any act that is contrary
to law "36 and are "without prejudice to the obligations incumbent on the
Salvadoran courts to solve such cases and impose the appropriate sanctions
on those responsible. "37The Accords placed certain other limitations on the

Truth Commission. First, the Commission had only six months to carry out
its ambitious mandate. Second, it had no jurisdiction to investigate incidents
occurring before January 19802 a Further, the Parties instructed the Commis-
sion to take into account:

a}The exceptional importance that may be attached to the acts to be investigated,
their characteristics and impact, and social upheaval to which they give rise;
and b) The need to create confidence in the positive changes which the peace
process is promoting and to assist the transition to national reconciliation29

These provisions indicated a certain reticence to deal fully with the
past and warned the Commissioners of the possible volatile impact of their

findings. The Parties wanted to stabilize the country, not to engulf it again
in conflict, so the goal was not a full accounting, but a means forward that
included dealing delicately with the past.

|11. EL RESCATE'S STRATEGY AND CONTRIBUTION TO HUMAN
RIGHTS CHANGE

El Rescate's strategies were aimed at the pervasive problem of institutionalized

impunity. They assisted in creating and maximizing the potential for human
rights change by employing the mechanisms explained below. Although El
Rescate developed its strategies simultaneously, this section organizes them
sequentially to highlight the distinct types of work involved.

A. Theoretical Foundations for Eradicating Impunity and Political Efforts

to Create a Viable Policy Response to Past Human Rights Violations

In establishing a foundation to address impunity in the Salvadoran context,

El Rescate began by researching other efforts to deal with past human rights

36. Mexico Agreements: Commission on the Truth, U.N. GAOR, 46th Sess., Agenda Item
31, at 18, U.N. Doc. A/46/553-S/23130 (1991 ), available at http:l/www.usip.org/library/
pa/el_salvador/pa es_04271991_truthcomm.html_'report.

37. Id. at 16.

38. Chapultepec Peace Accords, supra note 17, ch. 4.
39. Id.
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abuses. Because of the dearth of relevant publications at that time, El Rescate
staff members traveled to Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, and Chile to meet with
individuals, NGOs, and officials involved in these countries' recent, and at

that time ongoing, efforts to deal with the past and to leverage positive human
rights change. These trips created ongoing communication with those most

active in this process in Latin America and allowed El Rescate to develop
ideas for how to maximize change in El Salvador.

Then in April 1990, El Rescate published "Amnesty Impunity and the
Need for a Negotiated Solution "'° in El Salvador's leading scholarly publi-
cation, Estudios Centroamericanos (ECA).41The article articulated three es-

sential aspects to a successful anti-impunity campaign: (1} creating a social
consciousness about the fundamental impropriety of any act in violation of
international law, (2) removing perpetrators of human rights abuses from posi-
tions of authority, and (3) demobilizing or restructuring entities responsible
for international law violations? 2 The organization hoped that the publica-
tion would actively contribute to the discourse and understanding of the
need to respond to institutionalized impunity as part of the peace process.

By publishing the article, El Rescate aimed to expose these ideas to
current and future polio/makers with whom the organization's staff was
meeting and to others who could potentially influence the peace process.
These included a broad swath of civil society: factions of the FMLN; Salva-
doran human rights groups, legal associations, and influential members of
the Bar; think tanks and leading academic, religious, and political leaders;
UN officials; and diplomats and politicians from countries involved in the

peace process such as leaders of Central American nations and the Group
of Friends.

"Amnesty, Impunity, and the Need for a Negotiated Solution" was
published in the early stages of negotiations between the FMLN and the

Salvadoran government. After its publication, several discussion papers were
prepared in Spanish and distributed to those involved in the negotiations
and the peace process in general? 3The papers addressed questions or con-
cerns expressed by relevant individuals in response to the original article.
On numerous occasions, El Rescate staff personally met with UN person-

40. Todd Howland, Amnesty Impunity and the Need for a Negotiated Solution, ESTUD_OS
CENTRC_MERtCANOS,Apr.-May 1990, at 279-90 (published in Spanish).

41. Estudios Centroamericanos (ECA) is a scholarly journal that is published at the Universidad
Centroamericana Jos_ Sime6n Caffas (Central American University), a Jesuit University
in the nation's capital, San Salvador.

42. Howland, Amnesty Impunity and the Need for a Negotiated Solution, supra note 40.
43. ]_ne following unpublished manuscripts were circulated by El Rescate and written by

Todd Howland: Alternatives to Amnesty in the Salvadoran Negotiated Settlement; Am-
nesty, Impunity, and the Salvadoran Solution; A Comparative Look at Elements in the
Construction of a Human Rights Culture_Lessons, Impressions, and Strategies; Impunity,
the Negotiations and Beyond_Elements in the Construction of the Foundation of a Hu-
man Rights Culture in El Salvador (on file with author).

13
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nel and FMLN representatives to advocate for mechanisms to deal with the
past. Salvadoran, European, and US-based human rights groups, as well as
church, labor, and religious groups, were also recruited to emphasize the
need to include accountability measures in a peace agreement. El Rescate
pushed hard for a body like the Ad Hoc Commission and contributed con-
cretely to its creation.

With the progress of negotiations and the Parties' eventual agreement to
include mechanisms to deal with the past, El Rescate turned its attention to
particular aspects of these mechanisms. For example, standards regarding the
Ad Hoc Commission's burden of proof were ambiguous at best, and it was
unclear how theories of command responsibility would help overcome this
ambiguity. There was also little clarity as to whether human rights violations
included violations of humanitarian law2 4

1. Command Responsibility and Its Relation to the Ad Hoc
Commission

El Rescate's position papers centered on ways to use international law to
influence change and, specifically, on how to address impunity through
the doctrine of command responsibility. This doctrine, developed in the
Nuremberg trials, holds a commander responsible for the conduct of his
troops if (1) he affirmatively ordered any violation of human rights obliga-
tions and/or (2) troops under his command committed misconduct that the
officer could, or should, have prevented. In other words, the absence of a
direct order to take actions that breach human rights standards could not
absolve an officer of responsibility for a subordinate's actions if the officer
knew, or had reason to know, that troops were committing or planning to
commit actions violating international standards and the officer failed to
take all feasible measures to repress or prevent these violations.

The fact that a breach . . . was committed by a subordinate does not absolve
his superiors from penal or disciplinary responsibility . . . if they knew or had
information which should have enabled them to conclude in the circumstances

at the time, that [the subordinate] was committing or was going to commit
such a breach, and if they did not take feasible measures within their power to
prevent or repress the breach.4s

44. Thereare manyareasof overlapamonghumanrights,humanitarian,and refugeelaw.
Foran interestingtreatmentof how commonthisoverlapis,seeDonna E.Arzt,Three
Degreesof Separation:TheEvolvingConvergenceof Human RightsLaw,Humanitarian
Law,andRefugeeLaw inWAR INTHETWENTIETHCENTURY:REFLECTIONSATCENTURY'SEND165
(MichaelA.Hennessy& BJ.C.McKerchereds.,2003).

45. Theprincipleisconsideredtobea formulationofcommandresponsibilityderivedfrom
• theNurembergTribunalsandcurrentlya declarationofcustomaryinternationallaw.See
HighCommand Case(U.S.v.yonLeeb)(CaseNo.12,1948),reprintedintITRI_SOFWAR
CRIMINALS BEFORE THE NUREMBERG MILITARY TRIBUNALS UNDER CONTROL COUNCIL LAW NO. 10, at 5 t 2

(t951). See also TELFORD T^YLOR, NUREMBERG ANn VIET_: AN /_vIERK_ANTRAGEDY 52--53 (1970).

14
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The Nuremberg High Command case further held that:

No legal opinion was necessaryto determine the illegality of such orders. By
any standard of civilized nations they were contrary to the.., accepted stan-
dard of humanity . . . Any participation in the implementing of such orders,
tacit or otherwise, any silent acquiescence in their enforcement.., constitutes
a criminal act on [the officer's] part.4°

In El Salvador, there were not extensive records of commanders order-

ing violations, but substantial factual evidence supported the existence of
patterns of systematic abuses. Thus, it was important to examine command
responsibility in the context of patterns and practices of human rights viola-
tions. The European Court of Human Rights47 defines a practice of human
rights abuses as including the following two elements: (1) an accumulation
of incidents of the same or similar nature sufficiently numerous and related,
which do not constitute isolated incidents or exceptions, to form a pattern,

and (2) tolerance of high-ranking officials? 8
Prosecutions of Argentine junta members reiterated the doctrine of com-

mand responsibility for recurrent violations of human rights? 9 In its closing
statement, the prosecution successfully argued that the physical perpetrator
does not bear the sole responsibility; instead, any person who controls "a
structure" that obviates the will of individual perpetrators is also respon-
sible, so It is important to note that Articles 44 and 46 of the Salvadoran
Penal Code integrate the doctrine of command responsibility into domestic
Salvadoran law. st

46. High CommandCase,supranote45; InternationalMifitary Tribunal(Nuremberg),Judg-
mentandSentences,41 AM.J. INT'LL t 72 (1947). t"

47. TheEuropeanConventionfor the Protectionof Human Rightsand FundamentalFree-
domsrepresentedthe first stepof collectiveenforcemento[ certain rightssetout in
the UniversalDeclarationof Human Rights.As part of itsenforcementobjective,the
Conventionsetup three institutionsthatwereentrustedwith this responsibility,oneof
which wasthe EuropeanCourtof HumanRightssetup in 1959. EuropeanConvention
for the Protectionof HumanRightsand FundamentalFreedoms,openedfor signature
4 Nov. 1950, 213 U.N.T.S.221, Europ.T.S.5 (enteredinto force3 Sept.1953).

48. Irelandv. United Kingdom,25 Eur.Ct. H.R. (set.A) at _I 159(1978).
49. From1976to 1983,Argentinawasgovernedbya militarydictatorshipthatcommittedhorrendous

humanrightscrimes,includingtorture,extrajudicialexecutions,andtheimprisonmentofthousands
withouttrial.ThehallmarkofpoliticalrepressioninArgentina,however,wasthepracticeofenforced
disappearance.DuringwhatArgentinescall the_yearsof lead"(afrosde plomo),militarytask
forcesin unmarkedcars(usuallyFordFalcons)snatcheddefenselessmenandwomen(sometimes
withtheirchildren)fromtheirhomesorplacesofwork,tookthemtoclandestinecamps,tortured
themmercilessly,murderedthem,anddisposedsecretlyoftheirbodies.

RUiN RIGHTSWATCH, RELUCTANTP^RTN[R:THE ARGENTINEGOVERNMENT'SFAILURETO BACKTRIALOF

Hu-,aNRJCHTSVIOU_TORS(Dec.2001), availableat http:llwww.hrw.orglreports/200tlargen-
tina/.

50. Rept_blicaArgentina,309 Fallosde la Corte Supremade Justicade La Naci6n 276
(]986).

51. C6digoPenalde la Rep0blicade ElSalvador,Diario Oiicial No. 63,Tomo238 (30 Mar.
1973).
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El Rescate argued that the Peace Accords reiterated a dual obligation
imposed by contemporary human rights law on all states and persons: to
respect (not to personally violate or order a person to violate) human rights
and to protect and promote human rights actively (to guarantee respect for
the human rights of individuals under one's jurisdiction). Using the doctrine
of command responsibility, El Rescate translated this dual obligation into
the following three areasof inquiry:

1. Did an officer direct or participate in humanrightsviolations?

2. Did violations occur undera particular officer'scommand,eitherby person-
nel within his unit or within the geographicareaof hisjurisdiction? If so,were
any actionstakento preventor correct thoseabuses?

3. Were violations undera particularofficer'scommand,either in his unit or in
the geographicareaof his jurisdiction, recurrent?

Moreover, El Rescate'sposition was that, in the Salvadoran context, command
responsibility for repeated violations not only implicated officers in com-
mand of a particular unit or region, but also members of the military "High
Command." They knew, or reasonably should have known, of systematic
abuses occurring in the military entities that they commanded and should
have taken steps to prevent further abuses. Even though those in the High
Command were one step removed from the unit committing the abuse, El
Rescateargued that the pattern of abuse was so pervasive that officers in the
High Command should not escape accountability. In many ways, this theory
of command responsibility defined the scope of the Ad Hoc Commissioners'
actions. Although a burden of proof was never defined, past applications
regarding command responsibility guided the Ad Hoc Commission.

The High Command's responsibility became most clear when a pattern
of violations existed over time. The existence of these patterns was critical
in advocating for structural reforms, such as disbanding units continually
implicated in abuses and creating the Ad Hoc and Truth Commissions.

2. The Truth Commission's Role

El Rescate also focused on the Truth Commission's role and mandate, a
subject of intense debate from the signing of the 27 April 1991 Accord,
which created the Commission, until its first report issued in March 1993.
First, many understood the Truth Commission as a body that would tempo-
rarily replace and compensate for the shortcomings of domestic institutions,
especially the Salvadoran judicial system, which had failed miserably to
protect Salvadoran citizens from the excessesof their own government. El
Rescate argued strongly against this position, positing that the Truth Com-
mission should be the architect of a plan to overcome El Salvador's tragic
history by creating new institutions and reviving others. Ultimately, El Rescate

16
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envisioned that the Truth Commission would assist in the transformation of

Salvadoran society.
Second, theTruth Commission's mandate to investigate "grave incidents

of violence" was controversial: was the Commission limited to investigating

only "grave incidents," and how was the phrase to be interpreted? El Res-
care insisted that "grave incidents of violence" was not a term of art under

international law and was ambiguous. Most likely, the phrase was chosen
to deal with the lack of clarity about how to treat human rights abuses by
the FMLN. s2 El Rescate argued that a "grave act of violence" is sufficiently
broad to include violations of international human rights agreements, hu-
manitarian law, and Salvadoran criminal law. It also argued that the use of
these particular words should not be construed as a limitation on the Com-
mission. El Rescate proposed that the Truth Commission's mandate obliged

it to investigate all violations of human rights and recommend sanctions
against the perpetrators.

Whether the Truth Commission would, in the end, fulfill its mandate

depended entirely on its ability to make recommendations that actually
would be carried out. For instance, it would be impossible to fulfill a rec-
ommendation to prosecute without the assurance of a radical change in
the judicial system. Rather, the Truth Commission would need a series of
other recommendations to assure that the adjudication and, if necessary,
punishment were carried out consistent with El Salvador's international legal
obligations, s3

52. While the term"grosshumanrightsviolations"would havebeenclearer,its usewould
havehadimportantlegalandpolitical ramifications.Undertraditionalinternationallaw,
an insurgentgroup is boundby a sub-setof the rulesof internationallaw or humanitar-
ian law,but it is not necessarilybound by human rights law.Thelaws applicable to
the FMLNcan be distinguishedfrom thoseapplicableto other insurgentgroups.The
FMLNclaimed that one of its major motivationsfor resortingto armedconflict was
the systematicviolation of human rightsby the Salvadorangovernment.On various
occasions,theFMI_Nstatedthat it considersitselfto be boundby humanrights norms
and, in fact, signedan agreementon human rightswhere the Partiesrecognize that
_theFMLNhasthe capacityand the will and assumesthe commitmentto respectthe
inherentattributesof the humanperson."Agreementon HumanRights,supranote 32.
TheFMLN'sability to unilaterallyassumeliability underhumanrightslaw is supported
by argumentsmadeby the schoolof thoughtthat seesrightsasflowing from the indi-
vidual.Thisschoolbelievesthatthe individual is a propersubjectof internationallaw.
Accordingly,the individualscomprisingthe FMLN would be bound by human rights
law.SeeJulioBarberis,Lapersonalidadjuridicainternacional,inVOLKEeRECHTAL$RECHTS-
ORDNUNG--INTERNATIONALEGERICHTSBARKEJT--M[NSCHENRECHTE:FESTSCHRIFTEUR HERMANN MOSLER

383 (RudolfBernhardt,Wilhelm KarlGeck,GuntherJaenicke,HelmutSteinbergereds.,
1983).

53. ElRescate,Submissionto TruthCommission(31 Oct. 1992).
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B. Establishing a Legal Basis--Demonstrating that Amnesty Laws Passed

by the Salvadoran Government Violate the American Convention on

Human Rights

Fl Rescate's efforts to support an end to impunity in El Salvador also were

boosted by international legal developments. In the late 1980s, the IACHR

received three separate cases from Argentina, s4 Uruguay, ss and El Salvador

addressing whether national governments could officially "forget" past gross

human rights violations. In all these cases, the IACHR held that this was

54. In 1987, the IACHR began to receive petitions against the government of the Argentine
Republic that denounced the legislature's passageof Law No. 23,492, enacted on 24
December 1986, and Law No. 23,52 I, enacted on 8June 1987. On 7 October 1989, the
Argentinean president issuedPresidential Decree No. 1002, which ordered any proceed-
ingsdiscontinued against individuals who were charged with human rightsviolations and
bad not already benefited by the earlier laws.Theoriginal petitions received by the IACHR
that challenged the first two laws were soon amended to reflect the Presidential Decree.
Petitioners alleged that both laws and the Presidential Decree violated the petitioners'
right to judicial protection as stated under the American Convention on Human Rights,
supra note 15, art. 25, and their right to a fair trial as recognized by Article 8 of that
same Convention. The Commission found that Law No. 23,492 and Law No. 23,521
and Presidential Decree No. 1002189 were incompatible with Article 18 (right to a fair
trial) of the American Declaration on the Rightsand Duties of Man, signed 2 May 1948,
OEA/Ser.L/V/II.71, at 17 (1988), and Articles I, 8, 25 of the American Convention on
Human Rights, supra note 15. The Commission stated that it:

2. Recommendsthat the ArgentineGovernmentpay the petitionersjust compensationfor the
violationsreferredto in the precedingparagraph.

3. Recommendsto theArgentineGovernmentthatit adoptthe measuresnecessaryto clarify the
factsand identifythoseresponsiblefor the humanrightsviolationsthatoccurredduring the
pastmilitarydictatorship.

Consuelo v. Argentina, Case 10.147, Inter-Am. C.H.R., Report. No. 28192, OEAISer.
LIVlII.83, doc. 14, at 41, _I¶ 2--4, 53-56 (1992), available at http'//www.cidh.org/
annualrep/92 eng/Argentinal O.147.htm.

55. On 4 October 1991, the IACHR was petitioned to examine another impunity law, this
time from Uruguay. Petitioners denounced the legal effects of Law No.15,848, which
petitioners alleged violated rights upheld in the American Conventioo--the right to
judicial protection (Article 25) and the right to a fair trial (Article 8). Becausethe Execu-
tive Branch was entrustedwith investigatingthe military, doubts were raisedregardingthe
seriousnessand impartiality of the investigativeproceedings and the judicial process.The
Uruguayan Supreme Court held that the law was constitutional. The IACHR disagreed
and held that Law No.15,848 was incompatible with Article 18 (right to a fair trial) of
the American Declaration of the Rightsand Dutiesof Man, supra note 54, and Articles
1, 8, and 25 of the American Convention on Human Rights, supra note 15. As part of
its decision, the Commission statedthat it:

2. Recommendsto the Governmentof Uruguaythatit givetheapplicantvictimsor theirrightful
claimantsjust compensationfor theviolationsto whichthe precedingparagraphrefers.

3. Recommendsto the Governmentof Uruguaythat it adoptthe measuresnecessaryto clarify
thefactsandidentify thoseresponsiblefor the humanrightsviolationsthatoccurredduring
thedefactoperiod.

Mendoza v. Uruguay,Case10.029, Inter-Am.C.H.R., Report No. 29/92, OEA/Ser.LAI/II.83,
doc. 14, at 154, ¶ ¶ 1-7, 55-58 (I 992), available at http://www.cidh.org/annualrep192eng/
Uruguay10.O29.htm.
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unacceptable; blanket amnesty laws were contrary to the obligations of
parties to the American Convention on Human Rights.

The Salvadoran case derived from a planned and precisely executed
massacre of seventy-four members of the National Association of Indigenous
People of El Salvador (ANIS}. s6As dawn broke on 22 February 1983 over the
sleepy agricultural cooperative of Las Hojas in Sonsonate, s7soldiers of the
Fourth Detachment of the Salvadoran Armed Forces, with assistance from the

local civil defense, sa descended upon the town. They carried lists of Lenca
and Maya descendants who were still farming the land of their ancestors
and arrested ANIS members. Their bodies were found later that day with
multiple bullet wounds and their hands tied behind their backs, s9

The massacre was carried out shortly after US backed Napoleon Duarte
became President of El Salvador2 ° International outcry forced a criminal in-
vestigation, and eventually, a number of criminal charges were filed against
soldiers and officers directly involved in the massacre. In fact, this was the

56. ElSalvadoris anethnically homogeneous country,though a small segmentof the population claims
to havedescendedsolely from indigenous peoples.Thelast censusof Indians in ElSalvadorshowed
80,000 in 1930, or 5.6 percent of the population. In 1932, approximately 30,000 were killed by
government forces following an abortive uprising. In the face of suchrepression,most remaining
indigenouspeople adopted local customsand successfully assimilatedinto the general population.
There remain a few very small communities of indigenous people who still wear traditional dress,
speak their native language, and maintain traditional customs without repression or interference.
The Salvadoran National Indigenous Association (ANIS), headquartered in Sonsonate, promotes
indigenous culture and language.

U.S. DEP'TOFST^_'[,COUNTRYR[_ORTSONHUMANRICHTSPIc_C_ICESFOR1993" ELS^LV^OO_(31 Jan.

1994),availableat http://dosfan.h'b.uic.edu/ERC/democracy/1993hrp reporl/93brp_re-
port_ara/EISalvador.html.

$7. LasHojasis partof theMunicipality of SanAntoniodel Monteof the SonsonateDepart-
ment.ThisDepartmentisoneof fourteenand is locatedalongthewesterncoastof the
country.

58. ThenationwideCivilDefensenetworkhaditsoriginsin 1)thepauullascantonales,villagepatrols,
establishedin theearly1900sandconsistingof armyreserveunitsandlocalpeasantscarrying
outpolice-typepatrols,and2) ORDEN,Organizaci6nDemocr_,ticaNaciona[ista,Nationalist
DemocraticOrganization,a nationalparamilitarynetworkandruralvigilanteforcewithtensof
thousandsofmembersestablishedbythemilitaryin thelate1960s.

U.S.Citizenshipand ImmigrationServices,ElSalvador:Informationon the Roleof the
Civil DefenseDuringtheWar (8Feb.2001),availableat http:/lwww.unhcr.orglcgi-bird
texisA'txlrefwoddlrwmain?docid=3decd8184.

59. A petition wasfiled in january1989 with the Inter-AmericanCommissionon Human
Rights.Theattackwasmost likely motivatedby offendedwealthy landownerswho had
lost control of landsthat ANIS membershad only recently acquiredtitle over even
thoughtheyhadtraditionally resideduponthem.MasacreLasHojasv.ElSalvador,Case
10.287,ReportNo. 26/92, Inter-Am.C.H.R.,OEA/Ser.LIV/II.83,doc. 14, at 83 (1993),
availableat http:llwwwl .umn.edu/humanrts/cases126-92-EL-SALVADOR.htm.

60. In 1979, GeneralRomerowasoustedin a coup by reformistofficers.Theofficersin-
stalleda military-civilian junta that failed to curtail army-backedpolitical violence. In
1980,JoseNapoleonDuarte,a civilian reformerwho enjoyedsupportfrom the United
Statesand from somesectorsof the populace,becamethe firstcivilian presidentsince
1931.SeeBBCNews,l_meline:ElSalvador,A Chronologyof KeyEvents(UKVersion),
availableat http://news.bbc.co.ulc/1/hi/world/americas/country_larofiles/1220818.stm.
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first time any high-ranking Salvadoran military officer stood accused of a
human rights violation in a Salvadoran court. 6_The case, however, never

went to trial. It languished in the preliminary stages until 1988 when the

Salvadoran Supreme Court terminated the prosecutions based on a November
1987 amnesty law. 62

In 1988, ANIS contacted El Rescate, which in January 1989 filed a peti-

tion to the IACHR on behalf of ANIS. The petition not only challenged the

massacre as a violation of El Salvador's international legal obligations, but it
also attacked the Salvadoran court's application of an amnesty law to block

the prosecution of those responsible for the massacre. The IACHR petition

was a coalition effort: El Rescate served as lead counsel, joined by the non-
governmental Human Rights Commission of El Salvador _3and JackTobin of the

Harvard Law School's Human Rights Program _ as co-counsel. The Minnesota

Advocates for Human Rights 6s also joined the effort as amicus curiae.

61. Seegenerally, HUMANRIGHTSWATCH, ELSALVADOR:IMPU_I_PREV^ILSINHUMANR_GI_SCASES(Sept.
1990), available at http://www.hrw.org/report_pdfs/e/elsalvdr/elsalv909.pdf;MARG^_ETL.
POPKIN, PEACE WITHOU[ JUSTICE, OBSTACLES TO BUILDING THE RULE OF LAW IN EL SALVADOR(2000).

62. On 28 October 1987, the LegislativeAssemblyapproved Decree Law No. 805, known
asthe Law of Amnesty toAchieve National Reconciliation.It wasapproved by the votes
of 33 deputies from the government party, the ChristianDemocrats, after twenty-seven
deputies from opposition parties refusedto vote becausethey did not agree with the
law's provisions.The amnesty law took effect on 5 November 1987. It benefited 1,000
political prisoners and nearly 4,000 rebels who turned themselves over to the army
and were released. Almost 120 political prisonerswere freed. Law No. 805 granted
absolute amnesty to all persons,national and foreign, who acted as the immediate or
proximate perpetratorsor accomplicesin thecommissionof political crimesor common
crimes prior to 22 October 1987 in which no fewer than twenty personswere involved.
Amnesty was also extended to those who had taken up arms but later came forward
to declare their total renunciation of violence within fifteen days of the law entering
into force. The scopeof ElSalvador'samnesty law did not extend to include those who
took part in the assassinationof Monsignor Romero, committed kidnappings for the
purposeof personalgain, engaged in clandestineor fraudulent drug trafficking, or took
part in the assassinationof Herbert Anaya, head of the non-governmental Human Rights
Commission. See Annual Report of the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights
1987-1988: EISalvador, Inter-Am. C.H.R., OEA/Ser.L/V/IL74, doc. 10 rev. 1, ¶ ¶ 29-31
(1988), available at http://www.cidh.oas.org/annuakep/87.88eng/chap4a.htm.

63. The Human RightsCommission of ElSalvador (CDHES)is a member of the International
Federation on Human Rights (FIDH). CDHES is an NGO accredited by the United Na-
tions and maintains Consultant II statuswith the European Union. PressRelease,Human
RightsCommissionof ElSalvador (CDHES),CDHESloins Campaign in Support of Torture
Victims (26 June2002), available at ht_p://espanol.groups.yahoo.corn/group/sanromero/
message/205.

64. The Harvard Human Rights Program is a researchcenter with the Harvard Law School.
For more information on this program, see Harvard Human Rights Program at Harvard
Law School, available at http://www.law.harvard.edu/programsdhrp/about_us.html.

65. The Advocates for Human Rights (formerly the Minnesota Advocates for Human Rights)
is a volunteer-based, nongovernmental and nonprofit organization dedicated to the
promotion and protection of internationally recognized human rights. For more informa-
tion on this organization, see The Advocates for Human Rights, available at http://www.
mnadvocates.org.
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On 12 October 1992, the IACHR publicly released a resolution on the

Salvadoran case that dealt separately with the issue of amnesty for human
rights violations. The Commission held:

That the passage of the Amnesty Law shortly after the issuance of an

arrest warrant for an official of the Armed Forces legally eliminated the pos-
sibility of an effective investigation and prosecution of those responsible for
the massacre.

That despite the weight of the evidence and the importance of the case, the
Government of El Salvador has not made the effort incumbent upon it to thor-
oughly investigate the incident and prosecute all those responsible.66

That the Government of El Salvador's failure to investigate and prosecute dem-
onstrates the existence of a deliberate policy of ignoring crimes committed by
the Armed Forces.

That Article 29 of the American Convention on Human Rights (ACHR)prohibits a
Statefrom unilaterally invoking the provisions of its domestic laws as a justifica-
tion for non-compliance with a legal obligation imposed by the Convention. 67

That Article 144, 2nd clause, of the Salvadoran Constitution states: "The law

cannot modify or revoke what has been agreed to in a treaty presently in force
in El Salvador. In case of conflict between the treaty and the law, the treaty
will prevail."6_

The IACHR's resolution concluded that the "Amnesty Law constitutes a viola-
tion of the right to ensure and respect the fundamental rights of Article 169

66. AmericanConventionon HumanRights,supranote15,art.1,demandsthatstateparties
ensurethe rights in the Convention.Theobligation is clarified by the Inter-American
Court of HumanRights'interpretationin theVelasquez-Rodriguezcase:

The State is obligated to investigate every situation involving a violation of the rights protected by
the Convention. If the State apparatus acts in such a way that the violation goes unpunished and
the victim's full enjoyment of such rights is not restored as soon as possible, the State has failed
to comply with its duty to ensure the free and full exercise of those rights to persons within its
jurisdiction. The same is true when the State allows private persons or groups to act heely with
impunity to the detriment of the rights recognized by the Convention.

Theseobligationsarenot fulfilled in an investigationas a "mereformality preordained
to be ineffective."In the Court'sview, eithera failure to investigate,or an investigation
notundertakenin a "seriousmanner"resultingin a lackof punishmentor compensation
for the victim, violatesthe state'sduty to "ensure"the full and freeexerciseof the af-
fectedright.Velasquez-RodriguezCase,1989Inter-Am.Ct.H.R.(ser.C)No. 4, ¶ ¶ 166,
176, 177 (29 July1988),availableat http://wwwl .umn.edu/humanrts/iachr/b_1112d.
him (findingHondurasresponsiblefor the disappearanceof ManffedVelasquez-Rodri-
guez).

67. AmericanConventionon HumanRights,supranote 15,art. 29.
68. Constituci6nPolfficade la Rep6blicade El Salvadorde 1983, art. 144, available at

http://www.georgetown.edu/pdba/ConstitutionsJEISal/EISa183.html.
69. TheAmericanConventionon HumanRightsstates:

TheStatePartiestothisConventionundertaketorespecttherightsandfreeclomsrecognizedherein
andtoensuretoallpersonssubjecttotheirjurisdictionthefreeandfullexerciseofthoserightsand
freedoms,withoutanydiscriminationforreasonsofrace,color,sex,language,religion,politicalor
otheropinion,nationalorsocialorigin,economicstatus,birth,oranyothersocialcondition.

AmericanConventionon HumanRights,supranote 15,art. 1.
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8,7° and 25 zt of the American Convention on Human Rights and related

• principles of international law binding on El Salvador. "72
Before the IACHR's 1992 decision invalidating the 1987 amnesty law,

the Salvadoran government passed another amnesty law, "the Law of Na-
tional Reconciliation," earlier in 1992. 73The IACHR decision did not directly
address the 1992 law, as its legality was not in front of the Commission.

Importantly, the rationale utilized by the IACHR threw into question the
validity of the 1992 amnesty law.

The IACHR issued its decision while the Truth Commission was in the

middle of its deliberations. TheTruth Commission's report, released in March
1993, 74used the Inter-American Commission's decision and rationale.

C. Creating a Solid Factual Basis for Combating Impunity: The Index to
Accountability

The theoretical and legal work was progressing. The remaining challenge
to effectively combating impunity, as highlighted by El Rescate's discussion
with a member of the IACHR secretariat, was the lack of a tool that could

organize available information and create an understanding of patterns of

70. Id. art. 8 states:

Everypersonhas the right to a hearing, with due guaranteesand within a reasonable time, by a
competent, independent,and impartial tribunal, previously establishedby law, in thesubstantiation
of any accusation of a criminal nature made againsthim or for the determination of his righls and
obligations of a civil, labor, fiscal, or any other nature.

71. ld. art. 25 states:

1. Everyonehasthe right to simple and prompt recourse,or any othereffective recourse,to a com-
petentcourt or tribunal for protection againstaclsthat violate his fundamental rights recognized
by the constitution or laws of the state concerned or by this Convention, even though such
violation may have been committed by persons acting in the course of their official duties.

2. TheStates Partiesundertake: a) to ensurethat any person claiming such remedy shall have his
rights determined by the competent authority provided for by the legal systemof the state;b)
to develop the possibilities of judicial remedy; and c) to ensure that the competent authorities
shall enforce such remedies when granted.

72. Resolution Inter-American Commission on Human Rights---Case 10.287 El Salvador
(decision in ANISpetition 12 Oct. 1992) (on file with author).

73. On 23 January 1992, the SalvadoranAssembly enacted the Lawof National Reconcili-
ation, which was an

amnesty law covering most political crimes. Exempted from the law were only the handful of cases
decided by jury trial (the Jesuit case, the US churchwomen's case, and the Zona Rosa massacre,
for example), cases of kidnapping, and cases in which the Truth Commission might recommend
prosecution. However, the law specified that the Assembly could 'adopt the resolutions it consid-
ers appropriate' six months after the Truth Commission issued its findings, either extending the
amnesty to all cases or preserving certain exemptions.

HUMANRIGHTSWATCH,WORLDREPORT1993: [g SALVADOR:HUMANRIG_;TSDEVELOPMSNTS(1993),

available at http'.//www.hrw.org/reports/1993/WR93/Amw-OS.htm.

74. For a complete report of the [ElSalvador Truth Commission, see FROMM^ONESSTO HOPE:
THE12-VE^RW^R _NELS^LV^DOR:REPORTO_THECOMULSSIONONTHETRUTHFORELS^LV^DOR(1993),

available at httpJ/www.usip.org/library/tcYdoclreports/el_salvador/tc es_03151993_toc.
html.
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abuses and responsibility for human rights violations during the civil war.
A number of human rights groups realized the need for this tool, but few

addressed it as seriously as El Rescate did through its assembly of data about
incidents and perpetrators. 7sA number of actors collected a huge amount of
information during the civil war, but collection was less than systematic and
none of it was compiled. Conceptualized in 1990, the Index to Account-
ability became the factual complement to the theoretical work dealing with

past abuses and the legal challenge presented to the IACHR.

IV. INDEX TO ACCOUNTABILITY: FACTUAL POWER BEHIND THE
ADVOCACY

Before the signing of the Geneva Agreement in April 199076 between the
FMLN and the Salvadoran government, which marked the beginning of
the peace process, El Rescate initiated the arduous task of developing an
Index to Accountability. The Index provided an accessible tool to illuminate
global patterns of abuses during the Salvadoran civil war, and to relate
those patterns to individual perpetrators and to those culpable according
to principles of command responsibility. The Index also provided a more
rigorous understanding of the kinds of abuses that had taken place and an
accessible way to locate the victims' identities. Finally, it demonstrated the
sheer magnitude of violations of human rights in El Salvador over the course
of the civil war.

The Index to Accountability was just that: an index. It did not demon-
strate accountability; rather, it was a tool to be used in the process of arriving
at accountability. Effectively designing the project to bring results took the
combined efforts of many individuals, some experimentation, and a good
deal of creativity and persistenceY

Two aspects of the early stages of the project are worth noting. First, in
addition to advocating for creating mechanisms to deal with past violations,
El Rescate staff members traveled to the Southern Cone countries to consult

with human rights organizations involved in efforts to end impunity and

75. Luis]imenez,of the Inter-AmericanCommissionon Human Rights,shouldbe specifi-
cally mentionedas being helpful in the conceptualizationstageof the Indexproject.

76. GenevaAgreements,U.N. GAOR.45th Sess.,AgendaItem 31, U.N. Doc. AJ46/55t-
S/23128(1990),availableat http://www.usip.org/library/pa/elsalvador/pa_es_04041990
geneva.html.

77. Thosedeservingspecialmentionincludethefollowing:AlbertoAguilar,OscarAndrade,
SoniaBaires,William Bollinger,ElizabethCooper,KayEckhoff,BernieEisenberg,Alba
Escobar,LindaGarrett,DeirdreHill, SusanKandel,OscarI_opez,SalvadorLopez,May-
ron Payes,TaniaPodliska,HaydeeSanchez,and manyotherson the staffof the Index
project, thestaffand Boardof Directorsof ElRescate,as well as numerousindividuals
who servedasadvisorsin an official and unofficial capacity.
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establish a basis for reconciliation. Specifically, staff members studied how
to process information in a systematic way after it had been collected in a

less than systematic fashion. Additionally, they looked at other examples of
ways to structurally link human rights violations to actual perpetrators of
human rights abuses. The efforts of Centro Estudios Legales (CELS) in Buenos
Aires were especially illuminating. 78

Second, consultations were held with NGO human rights organizations
in El Salvador/9 various factions of the FMLN, members of the UN media-

tion team, and international human rights professionals in Europe 8° and the
United States81to establish which information sources were available and

who was willing to cooperate. These meetings were necessary because of
the political complexity of such projects. Bringing together enough relevant
actors to realize the compilation of sensitive information required the co-
operation and political clout of a wide range of actors.

Originally, El Rescate planned to digitize all reports on the human
rights situation in El Salvador, including unpublished ones, and to collect

more information. However, achieving a consensus on the best way to do
this was difficult and resources were limited. El Rescate eventually settled
for digitizing the most complete and credible set of human rights reports:
those of Tutela Legal, the human rights organization of the Archdiocese of
San Salvador. 82

The Index covers the entire civil war period, between January 1980 and
January 1992. It is based upon principles of contemporary international hu-
man rights law, materials published by Tutela Legal, and a two-year study
of the Salvadoran military done by El Rescate. 83This study was essential to

78. DanielFontaliniofCELShaddonesomeof thefirstwork in theareaof linkinga database
of violationsor incidentsto a databasewith informationon militaryhierarchy,structure,
and its members.

79. Forexample,TutelaLegal,Socorro]uridico Cristiano,the non-governmentalHuman
RightsCommissionof El Salvador,thehuman rightsprogramat the LutheranChurch.

80. For example,expertsin Germanylike WernerLottje,as well as expertsin Scandina-via.

81. For example, individualsworking for Human RightsWatch, Amnesty International,
CarterCenter,RobertE KennedyMemorial Centerfor Human Rights,and Minnesota
Advocatesfor HumanRights.

82. TutelaLegaldelArzobispadowascreatedon 31 May 1982 in anadministrativerestruc-
turingcarriedout by the Archdioceseandwasthe most importantprivatehumanrights
monitoringgroup in El Salvador.Prior to 31 May 1992, the LegalAid Office of the
Archdioceseof SanSalvador(Socorro]uridico Arzobispado)documentedhumanrights
violationsfor the CatholicChurch.A_Emc*'sWATCH,US REPORTINGONHUMANRIGHTSIN[I.
SALVADOR:MDI'IODOI.OG¥ATODDSWITHK/_OWI.EDGE(June1982).After31 May 1982,Tutela
Legalcarried on and expandedthe work previouslyconducted by Socorro]uridico
related to receivingdenunciationsof human rightsviolations.Tutelawas recognized
by the internationalhuman rightscommunityas the foremosthumanrightsmonitor in
ElSalvador.

83. Thisstudyformsan integralpart of the Indexproject.
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establishing command responsibility because it shows where particular of-
ficers served and when, aswell as whether the unit which they commanded
had geographical responsibility. The study's innovation and digitized results
provided the ability to cross-reference it with the violations database to
create individual dossiers of abuses linked to each officer.

Thus the Index included two databases. One database contained all

the incidents published by Tutela Legal, classified according to categories
of violations of international human rights law as defined by ONUSAL. 84
The other contained extensive data on Salvadoran military structure and
personnel. The interrelation of the two databases in the Index to Account-
ability gave El Rescate a unique capacity to describe El Salvador's tragic
human rights past.

A. Incident Database

Tutela Legal's human rights reports served as the source for the incident
database. To understand the data entered, one must understand Tutela's
approach to human rights reporting. First, Tutela did not establish rigid cat-
egories of human rights violations. In fact, Tutela's materials, especially in
the early years, indicated an unwillingness to overly categorize and classify.
Its terminology often was descriptive and found in a textual format.

Second, of the many denunciations Tutela received, it only published
information pertinent to those denunciations that it believed involved a
violation of human rights. Tutela's staff investigated all denunciations before
publishing them ashuman rights violations, according to its own conception
of that term.8sTutela's conception of a human rights violation was, like that
of other Salvadoran human rights organizations, grounded in the reality it
confronted: armed conflict, a high level of politically-motivated violence,
and a judiciary that simply did not function to protect human rights. Implicit
in Tutela Legal's reports is the conclusion that legal protections, including
investigations of abuses, were by and large ignored. Tutela's position was

84. ONUSAL was established in July 1991 to verify implementation of all agreements between the
Government of El Salvadorand the FrenteFarabundoMare para la Liberacion Nacional (FMLN),
including a ceasefireand relatedmeasures,reform and reduction of the armed forces,creation of
a new police force, reform of the judicial and electoral systems, human rights, land tenure and
other economic and social issues.

lnlo. Tech. Section/Dep't of Pub. Info_ (DPI), U.N. Observer Mission in El Salvador
(ONUSAL) (2003), available at http'J/www.un.org/Depts/dpko/dpko/co_mission/onusal.
htm.

85. Interview with Lic. Hernandez, Executive Director of Tutela Legal, San Salvador, El Sal.
(Aug. 1990). According to Hernandez, during the early years it was particularly difficult
to carry out on-site investigations, thereby limiting what it could publish in its reports.
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that the state apparatus, taken as a whole, was involved in creating the
climate of impunity, s6

Tutela's materials were limited mainly because the staff only reported on
an incident once. However, in the absence of a judicial response or remedy,
the violation actually continued and changed in character, thus implicating
rights related to the lack of access to justice as well. Logistical problems,
including the difficulty and danger of traveling and limited resources, hin-
dered Tutela's ability to investigate all abuses denounced.

Even if Tutela's published information was only a fraction of the universe
of abuses, one should still consider that fraction significant. It included 15,212
violation records or "cases," of which 71 percent had only one victim. 87

Almost 98 percent had ten or fewer reported victims. 88A small proportion
of the violation records contained large and possibly speculative victim esti-
mates. _9A total of 42,367 victims were reported in all violation records2 °

B. Military Database

The information contained in the incident database was an important first

step to compiling a comprehensive record of the systemic violence that
occurred during El Salvador's civil war. The extensive military database and
the ability to cross-reference the incident and military databases made the
Index particularly useful and innovative. These features helped account for
human rights abuses at the commanding and individual officer levels in
accordance with the principles of command responsibility.

86. Id.
87. TutelaLegal beganpublishing monthly reports in May 1982.Violations citedduring

January1980 through April 1982 reflectdenunciationsmade in later publications.
Consequently,informationon human rightsviolations for the years1980 and 1981 is
underrepresented.It is widely acceptedthat the greatestnumberof abusestook place
in thosetwo years.Formore informationabout the organization,seeTutelaLegaldel
Arzobispado,availableat http://www.tutelalegaLorg/.

88. 5eeElRescatereportto Ad Hoc Commission(on file w!th author);El RescateReportto
Truth Commission(on file with author). Both reportswere basedon informationpro-
ducedby the Indexto Accountability,describedin the introductionof this articleand
infra note 102. Formoreon this subject,seeBill Bollinger& DeirdreA. Hill, TheIndex
to Accountability:An Overviewof PerpetratorsImplicatedin Human RightsViolations
in El Salvador,1980-1990 (July1992)(unpublishedmanuscript,on file with author).
The Commissionon theTruthfor ElSalvadorregisteredmorethan 22,000 complaints
of seriousactsof violencethatoccurredin ElSalvadorbetweenJanuary1980andJuly
1991.Thosegivingtestimonyattributedalmost85 percentof casesto agentsof thestate,
paramilitarygroupsallied to them, and the deathsquads.FROMMADN[SSTOHoP[,supra
note 74, at 43-45.

89. Id.
90. Id.
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The military database drew from the following sources: Salvadoran Mili-
tary General Orders; 9t Dfario Oficial of El Salvador; 92US Defense Intelligence

Agency (DIA) s3(obtained via Freedom of Information Act 94requests); Foreign
Broadcast Index Service (FBIS);9sCentro de Informaci6n, Documentaci6n y
Apoyo a la Investigaci6n (CIDAI) of the Universidad Centroamericana (UCA)
(University of Central America); 9sReport of Arms Control and Foreign Policy
Caucus of the US Congress; 97Max G. Manwaring's El Salvador at War: an
Oral History;, 98 and the FMLN and Salvadoran political parties (i.e., confi-
dential sources). The occasional contradictions in the obtained information
were resolved in favor of the most credible or "official" documents. The

sources above are ordered from most credible to least credible according
to El Rescate's evaluation.

The information gathered on jurisdiction and position of particular of-

ficers was assembled and integrated into the Salvadoran military structure
and the chain of command. The database clearly delineated the jurisdiction
of the High Command, the various specialized forces, and geographically
based divisions.

Creating this database involved a substantial amount of work. A graduate
of the Salvadoran Military Academy worked on this project for well over a
year29 Several hundred Freedom of Information Act requests were made.

91. Theorganicor basic law of the Salvadoranarmedforcesdefinesa generalorder.See
LeyOrg_nicade la FuerzaArmadade El Salvador,availableat http://www.asamblea.
gob.sv/leyes/f 9980353.htm.

92. The Diario Oficial of ElSalvador is an official compilation of ElSalvador legislation.
93. The Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) is a Department of Defense combat support

agency and a member of the United States Intelligence Community. DIAemploys over
7500military andcivilian employeesworldwide and isa majorproducerandmanager
of foreignmilitary intelligence.Formore information,seeDefenseIntelligenceAgency,
availableat http:llwww.dia.mill.

94. TheFreedomof InformationAct(FOIA}generallyrequiresfederalagenciesto disclose
recordsrequestedin writingby anyperson.Agenciesmaywithhold informationpursuant
to nineexemptionsand threeexclusionscontainedin the statute.Forthe full text,see
FOIA,5 U.S.C.§ 552(2002),availableat http:llwww.usdoj.govl04foia/foiastat.htm.

95. The ForeignBroadcastInformationService(FBIS)Daily Reportsconsist of translated
broadcasts,newsagencytransmissions,newspapers,periodicalsandgovernmentstate-
mentsfrom nationsaroundthe globe.Thesemedia sourceswere monitored in their
originallanguage,translatedinto English,and issuedbyanagencyofthe USgovernment.
TheIndexto the FBISDaily Reportsallowsuserscan tracea storyover time, examine
perspectiveson an issuefroma singlecountry,or compareviewsfrom severalcountries
on the sameissue.

96. Centrode Informaci6n,Documentaci6ny Apoyo a la Investigaci6n(CIDAI) (Informa-
tion, Documentationand ResearchSupport)de la UniversidadCentroamericana"Jos_
Sime6nCaffas"de ElSalvador(Universityof CentralAmerican,or theJesuitUniversity).
CIDAIpublishesa weekly"calledProceso, availableat http://www.uca.edu.sv/public_
proceso/proci1131.html.

97. One of Congress'oldestmemberorganizations,the Arms Control and ForeignPolicy
Caucus.

98. EL SALVADORATWAR: AN ORAL HISTORYOF CONFLIC_FROMTHE 1979 InsurRectioN to THe PrESENt

(Max G. Manwaring& Court Priskeds.,1988).
99. Fora morecompletetreatmentofthis subject,seeElRescale,ElSalvador--EstructuraMill-

tar'/Cadenade Mandos(Jan.1992)_unpublishedpolicy paper,on file with author.)
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The National Security Archive 1°° and Patton, Boggs & Blow 1°] provided fol-

low-up and assistance with this aspect of the work on a pro bono basis. At

that time, this effort was perhaps the most extensive study by an NGO of

the military within the framework of command responsibility done for the

purposes of accountability for past human rights abuses. Its ability to help

link military officers to violations was a substantial innovation.

An example of the "resume report" created for each high-ranking military of-

ficer is reproduced below, in this case for Juan Carlos Carrillo Schlenker. ]°2

]uaa Ca:'osCa:n'-'oS¢_enke_
C-zacluatms C:ass:19_6

11-11-1_66 (R) -_ Lleczez_z]graciuated_omSubL_eut_a_mt De£ense!me::l_c • AgecCT

01-0)-196S _U__ b2t_.,"S_oo: "Gera_0.oBaz_o__"i C_ ef Squad) Defense!_eZ_ge_ceA_enc_"
0_-014_6Sto0_-01-Lo_$ (I) P_aaz_a(U S $¢hoo:)(Tacuca_Off_za__:c_t DefeaseI_e::_g_'_ceA.__aD'_CocLr_dezac_

G¢ick ¢_,'SA._SA?:

_hoo:

04-0]- 1_70 (_._._at_oaalCsc_d_CialefSo_ad.Trazm_g De£easeIa_e::_ge_aceAgenc)"
C_mpa_v_

0_.-01-1_ ! _l._CaLva_"P_gm;em_C_ef o£Sec_c_ l _ De£ense_o_e::_Se_ceAge_."3-

12-._1-]_3 _R_CaDa_n De_n_e_e::_.-nce Agent"
01-0_,-1_76 _T_Cai_'az_s"Regiment] Comma_de_Sq_td:o_ De£_'nseL_te:2_S_ceA_en_-)"

02-01-1979 (_ *_,,o_ DefenseInteZ_ce A_en_
|2-01-1_S0to0_,-01-1_$2 IL') T_eascD"Police(S-._(l_e2_g_e)) DelenseI a_e_.:lgez_ceA_e_-_';O_ae_:o¢_

bu_:a_ssnot__ec_fled: Coz_dc-_t:a:

Cen£_den_a_
12-._1-19S2 iI_.)LI Co_e:_e_ Dez'e:zseTn:eZ_._-._ceA_-_"
0_-01-1_$3to 0l-01-1_,4 _'_ Tzea_ Po:_e Defen_ tnte::_e_e A_en_- Cozzf_dtnt_a_
0"-01-1_$4co10-01-1_$4 (L')_b2_s" Pa.-zy:_o I De._.'_ L'z:e:::_eaceA_ec% Coz=r_deau_

11-_l-l_S4 to 07-81-1_$7 _I.'_..x_acaz2Bact_oa De_:_e _e::2geaceA_en_-.Foreign

Conz'_de_t_£

100. The National Security Archive is an independent nongovernmental research institute
and library located at The George Washington University in Washington, D.C. The
Archive collects and publishes declassified documents acquired through the Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA). For more information, seethe NSA official website, available
at http://www.gwu.edu/~nsarchiv/nsa/the archive.htmL

101. Patton, Boggs & Blow is a Washington, D.C. based law firm. For more than forty years,
the firm has worked closely with Congress and regulatory agencies in Washington,
litigated in courts across the country, and negotiated business transactions around the
world.

102. The Index to Accountability project is, in essence, a'database. It can be searched and
can create multiple types of reports using various software programs. When El Rescate
made its submissions to the Ad Hoc Commission and the Truth Commission, it pro-
vided hardcopies of the reports that it thought were most useful to the Commissions. El
Rescategenerated fifteen volumes of material, much of it in Spanish.There are only a
couple of these hardcopies in existence at present. Of the bardcopy reports, the officer
resumesare found in volume 8. The reports are found in alphabetical order. The report
is a translated version of volume 8.
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07-02-|957 to06-30-198S l (_') _'hce_" P_ny No. 4 Ddcns_ imezIgcac¢ A__q.-, Yormgn
Btoadca_:ngI_orma_on Se_ce;
_om_:denu_

07-01-19SS to05-31-1959 (L') Calvin" Keg_mcul Cem_ or ]nfonn,zuoz_Docctment anci
i Research SuRpo_l- Umvctsl_" of Cencr_
! &me;ca.Co_dent:_

G6-01-19S9Io 06-30-1992 L_)NanoDa:C,u_d C_nt_orIn/o_m_on._em _d
Kesc_ch Su_po_-Umvcz_tycfCen_
Amc_ca. Co,'_d c'n,.ia:

02-_1-1992z005-01-1992 L_ Nauoz_,:Guazd Cem_ of I_or maue_ Docamem and
P,es_a:ch Support- t'mv_.- orccnua_

05-02-1992to 09-09-1999 C_v::Ass_gn-mentF-_e_:_ Service

C. Issues Confronted in Constructing the Index to Accountability

El Rescate struggled with how to classify an incident, how to avoid errors
in data transfer, and whether it was possible to have multiple human rights
violations related to a single case. In general, these issues were resolved
based on what other groups had used either successfully or unsuccessfully.
El Rescate'sdecisions contributed to the future development of this area of

human rights practice.

1. Reliability of Source Materials

ONUSAL's first report pointed out that human rights organizations do not
use uniform criteria for classifying violationsJ °_To a large degree, the Index
avoided this problem by utilizing only one source.

Tutela Legal collected information on human rights violations in the
following manner: individuals came to the office in San Salvador to make
denunciations, which were recorded in written form when one of Tutela

Legal's technicians interviewed each individual making an denunciation.
Through the interviewing process, the technicians checked the credibility
of the testimony (e.g., verifying its consistency). They also reviewed the
information against existing records for the same year to eliminate duplica-
tion of violation records. If information was already documented on the
incident, they added the new information to the file. Tutela Legal attempted
to carry out separate on-site investigations of each of the cases it published,
although these investigations were not carried out when there were military
operations or other restrictions in the area. Because such restrictions hap-
pened frequently, there was an indeterminate but significant undercounting
of violations in its published reports considering that, to be published, the
denunciation had to be investigated.

103. First Report of the United Nations Observer Mission in El Salvador, supra note 30, at
10.
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2. Inter-rater Reliability

At El Rescate, data collectors converted the reports of human rights abuses
into usable information for the incident database. The process of transfer-
ring data from Tutela's reports posed certain problems. El Rescate instituted
specific procedures to ensure consistency of coding among data collectors.
It prepared a detailed manual with step-by-step instructions on how to code
the data. The organization also conducted a mandatory training course for
collectors that included a test on difficult and ambiguous cases. Finally, it
insisted on frequent cross-checking. El Rescate also conducted an inter-rater
reliability test, a statistical method to measure the degree of agreement
among judges or raters (i.e., those who transferred the data from the text of
theTutela report to the data entry sheets). ;°4 For instance, each data collector

was given the same data to rate, consisting of one month's reports, and the
resulting judgments were compared using statistical analysis. The analysis
demonstrated a very high degree of agreement among the data collectors,
well above any level of agreement that could be attributed to chance.

3. Accuracy

El Rescate conducted random reviews of data collectors' work and corrected

all work found to be incorrect in order to ensure accuracy and faithfulness
to the source materials. Records were maintained charting the frequency
and type of errors, so as to provide an analysis of frequent errors that could
be corrected. To eliminate arbitrary interpretations or judgments, data entry
personnel utilized only the information that appeared on the data collec-
tions sheet.

4. Integration of Human Rights Law into the Index

The Index included aH of the cases reported by Tutela that had sufficient

detail, regardless of the political affiliation of the victim. After collecting and
entering all of Tutela Legal's reported information into the Index database,

the abuse activity was synthesized into defined categories of violations of
international law.

In this database, the Index reproduced the human rights abuse activity
contained in Tutela's reports including: dates, places, descriptive category
(type of incident), victim, and perpetrator. The perpetrator category was di-
vided further into four groups: government forces, death squads, unknown,
and the FMLN.

104. Specialmethodsexistfor measuringreliabilityamongraterswho areassigningdata into
categories(violationand perpetratortypes)ratherthan making numerical meaningful
judgments.SeeJ.L.Fleiss,Measuringnominalscaleagreementamongraters,76PSYCHOL.
BULL.372 (1971).
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The categories of violations used in the Index were borrowed primarily
from those utilized by ONUSAL. The following explains the content and
basis of the categories. The first six categories were based on the right to
life and personal integrity and security l°s (Summary Executions, Enforced or
Involuntary Disappearance, Disproportionate or Arbitrary Use of Force, Death
Threats, Disproportionate or Indiscriminate Attacks, Mine Explosion), and the
seventh category was based on the right to personal liberty (Arbitrary Arrest
or Unlawful Deprivation of Personal Liberty)2 °6 Each incident could include
more than one violation. For example, if a person was arrested without a
warrant by a plainclothes police officer, not told why he or she was arrested,
and was taken to a government detention facility and tortured, two violations
would result: the arbitrary arrest or unlawful deprivation of personal liberty
and torture. Each was included in the database as a separate violation.

D. Reports Generated by the Index to Accountability

Below are examples of the types of reports the Index could produce. 1°7The
reports connected incidents of violations with particular units to show omis-
sions and recurrent violations. Connections were established by two methods.
First, if the denunciation included information about the perpetrator, that
information provided the link to the unit. Second, when no particular per-
petrator was mentioned other than "the military" or "the police," violations
were connected by geographic area to the unit controlling the area where
the violation occurred, thus establishing the jurisdictional responsibility.
These reports were generated through Paradox2 °8

The Paradox software was used to generate three groups of reports: (1)
reports based on individual military officers, (2) reports based on viola-
tions, and (3) reports based on names of victims. _°9The first two groups of

105. "Every person has the right to life, liberty and the security of his person." American
Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man, supra note 54, ch. I, art. I.

106. American Convention on Human Rights, supra note 15, arts. 4, 5, 7. While the right
to personal liberty (Article 7) is arguably derogable, "arbitrary arrest or unlawful im-
prisonment" was included in the Index for three principal reasons: (1) El Salvador did
not comply with the requirements to suspend the application of the article; (2) even if
Article 7 was suspended, procedural protections in regard to arrest cannot be ignored
in all circumstances; (3) the San Jose Accord highlights the importance of the right to
personal liberty.

107. The raw data is still held by El Rescate, the National Security Archives, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice, and a couple of individuals. It is not easily accessed.

108. Paradox is database software that was commercially available when the Index was being
developed.

109. The total number of victims is larger than the total of named victims due to lack of
information. In many cases the names of the victims were not known and reported as
"hombre indeterminado" by the Tutela Legal publications and, therefore, do not appear
on the victims list but will appear on other reports. Additionally, in many cases the total
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reports also contained information on the number of victims reported in the
incident and details about the perpetrator. All of the reports included the
following information: the date of violation (and notation as to whether the
date was exact), the type of violation (based on definitions established by
international law), the source of the incident (volume and page number of

incident as originally published by Tutela Legal), and the department where
the violation occurred (if known).

In addition, the Index to Accountability data was used to develop reports

using the statistical program SAS.11°These reports helped to describe the
reality through graphic devices. Reports generated through SAS included:
(I) pie charts demonstrating the violations distributed by perpetrator, (2) the
distribution of violations within the security forces, (3) a comparison of per-

petrators by violations type, (4) frequency of violation by perpetrators, and (5)
distribution of violations by Department for each perpetrator. Finally, a report
was generated to describe the frequency and intensity of massacres.

Group I: Individual Officer Reports

To provide some understanding of the number of officers in active service
during the reporting period, and therefore relevant to the Index project, on
I July 1992, there were 2,013 officers on active duty. Of this number, only
179 had the rank of General, Colonel, or Lieutenant Colonel. Since 1980,
well over 3,000 officers have served in the Salvadoran armed forces. '_

These reports were designed to track the human rights records of

individual officers by following the officer from one military unit or com-
mand post to another and noting violations attributable to the relevant unit
or jurisdiction. In particular, there was hope that the reports would trace
particular military leaders' movements and tie them to patterns of human
rights abuses. The doctrine of command responsibility made it possible to
connect individual military leaders with human rights abuses occurring in
areas under their command.

The purpose of Group I Reports was to produce complete human rights
dossiers on all military officers for whom the Index contains a biography. To
do this, the following four different types of reports were created:

(I) A report on violations committed while an officer served in the com-
mand position of a major unit. Below is a report related to Juan Orlando
Zepeda. El Rescate only had information regarding his time as second and

number of victims was undetermined. In these cases the information on victim count

was entered as "0" in the database, as opposed to assigning an arbitrary number.
1I0. Statistical Analysis System (SAS System) is an integrated system of software products

provided by SAS Institute that enables the programmer to perform various statistic func-
tions. See ht_p:/lwww.sas.comJ.

11 I. See El Rescate, El Salvador--Estructura Military Cadena de Mandos, supra note 99.
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first in command of the First Infantry Battalion. This report related to Col.

Zepeda is eighteen pages long and outlines the human rights violations

specifically attributed to his unit while under his command. Two pages are
reproduced below, m

I_l:vldua: Vto_Jo_ At_:buted to Offi_i
A,t_buted Specd:c_y :o Govez_aem Forces

a_la_cated ia theTute:aIt Ca:P,eporu
Jut',"_, 19P2

Jua_Or:andoZepeda_o.,t

Comp'_e Report:1Spages

Orsdo_ ¢:lss: 1_6
F_ ,h_fmwy Bz3g_e

From 01-01-1982m 12-01-1953
Source:Del'eu_l_teUillelcl Ageu¢_ Ol_r

P_e I or 1$
Date V_o_:oa Type Depznmem No. of Book Page

03-I__-19$2 Svm.'r,arv Zxetnmon l I I_.'FO 4
05-0_-19S2 Atb_" Dt,Fnvat_onof L:ben_" SanSavador I I INF.O 4
05-05-19$2 Summ2._,.Exeoauoa ? I I I.NF.O 4
06-07-19S2 ._b:tr az','Det_wat_on of L_beftx- S_ SaLvado_ l 2 INF.O 3
06-07-19S2 D_sa_peaz_unce St.n S£vadof l 2 I.X,F.O 3
06-I0-19S2 A_b:_-_- Deprivation of Liber_- Sa._:a.-k_a I 5 INF.O 10
07-1]-19527 Tome Saa Sa'vador 0 63 •.v_._ hi. hll

07-13-1952 _ ._rbi_'ar,"Deprivatton of Libetx'v San Salvador 1 63 L_"_ |_i: lilt
07-17-1952 Arbi_a._- Deprtvation of Liberty' Sa2aSa_-ador 3 03 --I-N'F.hL hli
07-29-19S2 _ ¢_- De_n'mon of Liberty" ? 1 7 _'FO 5
0S-._2-19S2 .A._b_arv Deprtvatton of L_t'e_' S_ SaLvado: 1 4 INF.O
05-22-1952 _ Sxamm2_"Execution Sz_ SaLvador 1 4 INF.O 5
0_-2_-19S2 Tort_e San SaLvador 1 4 L%'FO 5

05-23-19$2 Summa_- Execution Sa_ SaLvad_ I 4 Ir"N'O 5

Dale Vtola_on Tx'pe Depa:tmtat .No. of Book Pa._e
V_:t:ms

12-14-1_$2 .-x_t_lea._- D_rava_on of Lber_" San SaLvador 1 $ .."x."FO 12
12-14-1952 DasaFl_earance San SaLvador 1 $ I3,'/=0 12
06-10-19S3 Atbl_-a.'_"De_:tvat_onof L:'oer_" San SaL_adot I 22 INF. 25
07-02-1953 Azbttra._,-De_rtx_t_onof L_betr.- San Salvador 1 32IN7 .x.x'_'m

i 07-(,_ 19_3 A_bttf_.'_"Deprivation of Ll_ertx, San Salvador 1 22 INF. 32
I07-(,9-1953 .-Xrb_ a:}"I)e_r_va_onor Lco_,. san S£vador l 22 .L%'F 30
i 07-10-1_$3 .-M'biL_a.,)"De_rlvation of L_bert," S_.nSa_vado_ ! 22 IN.'F 30

12-01-1_$3 .-M-bltza_.- Deprtva_on of Libel- San Sa_vaeior 1 34 L\'F "]1

112. This report can be generated by the Index to Accountability database with Paradox
software [hereinafter Index with Paradox]. Foran explanation of the Index to Account-
ability and Paradox, see supra notes 102 and 108 and accompanying text. This report
is the English language translation of part of the report for Col. Zepeda contained in
volume 7 of the materials presented to the Ad Hoc Commission.
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From 11-01-195$ to 06-01-1959
Source: Other, Confidential Coafideatial

Date ",'lo_a_onT._pe Dcl:a_'n_ ._ of Boo;_ Page

11-17-1955 .-_b_cr_'_"D_._lvatzo_ or L_be.:_- $_ S_ ador I 79 ]_,,.'_ $
12-0$-1955 ._b_ar,' D_vatlen of L_be:_" S_c'lS_vador 1 $0 ]N'_ 5

01-06-1_$9 Arb_tras','I_l_ivauon of I.&e_" Sa:l $_ ado_ I ._ $1 I_','_ 6

0!-19-1._$97 ._",' or In&_m,,_e ._._ O_C1_'_2_a._ San S_ado: ! $1 IX,._ 15. 19
02-16-!959 ,_b_r_u'y D_lvatlon of Ll_' San S_ado_ 1 $2INY 10

0-'-19-i959 .._r_ _a_," D_uon of I.:bc_'," San S_va_or 1 $2 ]N_ 5
05-07-1959 A_bitr_' I_l_vatio_ of Lib_':_" S:_ S_'ado; I 53 [.N'_ 6
(_-0$- !9$9 _b_ _,_-D t'_va',i_ _ or Lib_-_., Sa.'_S _'ador ! 54 I.N_ 15i 16

Pa_.-'2_f 15

_.0._.1_$9 ._,_" de_:l_-a_on of 1_e_," San Salvador | $4 L',,_ 1-_. 1_
4-09-1959 Di_pe_ce S_ $_vad_r 1 $4 I_'_ 1._ 16

_--_-!959 Axb_" _c_at:o_ _f hb_," San S_vado_ 2 $4 I-',;Y 14, 15
_-26-1959 I_?pea_ce San _'ador 2 $4 .._'Y 14_ !5
_4°26-1959 To_e S_ S_vador 0 $4 _'_ 14:15
05-03-1959 -_tra_,' d_T_'_n of ;_b_," LaL_'_.ad ! $ _I._'_ $-_._
05-03-195o Tor_,_e L_ _b_'._,ad 1 $_ I_: 52, 55
05-04-1959 "[or_xe S_ S_vad_ 1 $7 _,,'_. -_-_T-_5

_5-L_4-1959 .-_b_tr_." dep:lva',_onor !:_er_,- S_ s£va_of 3 $5 ,-_.'Y 7 $
0_-12-1959 • = Ar_ar_" o_ In&_"r_inat." Av,_._k__ C:v_:_ Ct_<_a= 3 $5 I2,,'_ 14
05-15- ! 9$9_ Ax_z__'_"or !n&_im_rtate At_a_ _n C_vih_._ S_ S,'vador 1 $___'_'_ 15

05.__5.19_9 ._b_ _._'d_:l_'_zon of 21_:.__," S_ $£vador ._ $._I.";_ 40°-_
0_._°19_9 To_,_!.-e San S:_'ador 0 $5 I_T 40-44

0.'_-31-1959 Toc_'c' S_ S_vador 0 $6 l_,,'y 4._-44

(2) A report on violations committed while an officer served in a com-
mand position that had responsibility for a department. !!s Again, Col.

Zepeda's report is included as an example. The First Infantry Battalion had
jurisdiction over the department of San Salvador. This report is thirteen pages
long, and page 13 is produced below. 114

113. ElSalvadorisdivided into fourteendistinctadministrativedivisionsknownas "Depart-
ments."TheseDepartmentsare Ahuachapan,Cabanas,Chalatenango,Cuscatlan,La
Libertad,LaPaz,/a Union,Morazan,SanMiguel,SanSalvador,SantaAna,SanVicente,
Sonsonate, and Usulutan.

114. Index with Paradox, supra note 112. Depicted is the English language translation of

part of the violation report for Col. Zepeda. It is contained in volume 6 of the materials

presented to the Ad Hoc Commission.
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(3) A report on violations committed while an officer served in a com-
mand position that had responsibility for a military zone (typically a number
of departments). This report related to Col. Zepeda is eighteen pages long,
and page 18 is produced below,uS

115. Id.
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From ll-01-19gS to 06-01-1989
Source: Other. Caafidealial, Coaideu_d

Pa_e 1$ of IS
Date Vio_on T_'pe Deuaz_aent .xo o£ _k _a_e

06-06° 1_$_ .._bx_ ai_ _tlvauon of _lbez_" San Sx_vado_ 1 $6 E',T ] 0
06-06-1_o T_e S_a $a_xa_or 1 g6 I_'F 10
06-07-1_89 ._ bl_'a_."ci_t_a_on of 111_X'_r" Sa.aSalvador ._ S_iI_._: 10
06-07-1959 ,t.r_a_' d_nva_o_, o£ _'o_,' San S£vador _ $61_,_ ! 0
06-07-1_$9 _bzuar'." clevnvat_orxof ]x_<-x_." San Salvador _ $6 I_.'F I0
06-07-1_$9 ,A_b_ _. d_pr_x_t:onof 1:be_'_" San $_vador _ $6 ]._.'F 4_, 47

06-09-1_$9 D_sa_e_anc¢ _a l_x_ad ! 87 _'F ._7

0_-19-1_$9 .._ b_ a_; dc_lvauor_ or _;ber_." L_ Paz ! $_ E'.T

06-22-1_9 _bi_a_- de_ri_-auon o£ libels," San Salvador I $6 _ 1_
06-22-1_$9 _._Fp_:¢ San Sa_vad_: ! $6 D.'F !3

0_2_-1_$9 _sap_a_anc_ San $a_va,_or l $9 ]_.'F 40
0_°26-195_ Axbluar_-de'F_iva_:onof ::'_o'_- Saa $a_'ador I $6 ]_T 1!
06-26-1 _9 ._ blUa_."deFrxvauon of _lbe_- $a_ $_vado_ l $6 _'F ! I

Date "¢lo:auo_ Tx_e _p_u-_meat No of B_k Pa_

06-26-1_$_ _-_ropo_uo_Ie or ,-__itra._,L'_ of Fo,_ce $_ $a_v_do._ ! $6,._'l: ! 1
0_-26-1P$97 To_e San Salvador ! $6 !_.q: ! I
0_-27-19$9 D_sa_pe_-_c_ San Sa'va_o,- 1 $7.._','F _?
06o29-1_$9 _s_pe_c_ San $£_ a_ ! $7 ]._'F ._7
06-30-19$9 $uz'a_a_,x"£xe.o_,_zon San $a_va_o._ ! $6 .._._ 36_ _?

Te_ Vlo_atioas: 74_

--£nd of ,_,ep_ --

(4) A report on all violations committed throughout the enti_:e country
while an officer served in the High Command. N6

Repeated violations accordingly implicated both unit commanders and
the members of the High Command, as they either had, or reasonably should
have had, knowledge of the "practice" of violations, and were required to

take steps to prevent further abuses. Specific legal responsibility for the High
Command is seen clearly when a pattern of violations exists over time.

116. Unfortunately,El Rescaterarely hadcompletemilitary informationto produceall four
reportson eachofficer for whom the Indexcontainedinformation.Thus,most reports
are basedon incompletemilitary histories,which tend to show only a fractionof the
abuseslinked to a particularofficer.
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Group 2: Reports by Violation Type

Each report in this group was based on one of the following specific types
of violations of human rights law:

• summary execution;
• forced or involuntary disappearance;
• torture and all methods of cruel, inhuman, and degrading treatment

or punishment;
• disproportionate or arbitrary use of force;
• death threat;

• disproportionate or indiscriminate attacks on civilians;
• mine explosion; or
• arbitrary arrest or unlawful deprivation of personal liberty.

Each report was designed to illuminate the systematic practice of one viola-
tion. These reports are produced for the period between January 1980 and
December 1990. Reports showing repeated instances of a certain violation
type indicated the existence of a policy or practice.

Pages I and 2 of the report related to torture are reproduced below. The
data used to produce these reports were limited to those violations specifi-
cally attributed to a unit (e.g., Group la) and were grouped by perpetrating
unit. This example shows torture attributed to the Air Force and the first two
cases attributed to the Artillery Brigade. u7

117. Indexwith Paradox,supranote112. Depictedisthe Englishlanguagetranslationof part
of the reporton torture. It iscontainedin volume8 of the materialspresentedto theAd
Hoc Commission.
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IndextoAccocmab:hty:
Rzght to lafe and Pe_sona: Ime._:ty Vmlauoas

A_'x_butedto Specific Gove_ament F_rcei
Indicatedby Repozt_to TuteiaLeg_

Ju_y22, 1.o92

Gov._amen['Force: A:r Force

Vio'auom Toft_e

Foe the periock 01-01-1gg3 to 06-30-19S3

Page
Date Command Name_ Departmem No of Book Page

09-14-19S0 Iu Bu.ca:'.oToledor 3uan Rafae: Cha_a,.eazazzo 1 14 INF 6r7
06-10-19g3 1': BustiSo Totedo_ Juan RMael Sm S_'vador 2 14 I.N'F 14
06-I0-19S3 I_ Btuctli'.oToledo, Juan Rafae! San Salvador 0 14 I.X'F 14

06-15-19S3 p' B_ilo Toledo, Juan RMae! La L:ber_ad 0 14 I-x.-F 17ilg, 19
02-24-19S5 P: Bum'.lo To'.edo. Juan Rafael San Salvador 1 35 I.NT xx

2_ Vfii_m_, i_fae: Aatomo
06-02-1995 I" Bum'!o To:edo. Jura Rzfae'. Sm ga:vador 0 3g INF 34

2"-_ Vli_an',a_m_a Rafae! Antomo
02-01-lgSd? l" BusU;;o To;edo, Juan .Rza'ael San gaA'adof 1 56 IN'F xlx x_x

_:_ "Ct:_atlla21otxa,.R&fae_AJIIOII:O

09-01-19$6? l': Bu_;_lo To'.edo, Jura RMael San Salvador I 56 IN'F x'-x_x-x
2_3 'Vt;:l_'nanot_,Rafae] Antomo

09-09-19S5 I" Bust:i;o Toledo. Juan Rafael La L;ber:ad 1 51 INP hi:-h'm
2=_ Vt;_,matloz_a,Ra[ae:.-k:_om o

09-0g-19S5 _ I" Bumi!o Toledo, Juaa i_dael San Salvador 1 65 IN'F _v
2z_ Vl:Mmarlo_a Rafae: ._ntonlo

10-01-l_,g5 _ D: Bush;_o Toledo, luaa Rafae! San Sa2vadof 1 71I.NY ;:z

2_ Vtl;_z_non A ,_dae: Aatomo
10-10-19S6 I" Busu:'.o To:edo, Juan Rafael San Salvador 1 55 I.X_ x.va_

Date Command N_s Dep _¢'.mem .No of Book Page
Vice:ms

02-1S-19S77 l': Bu.-xiZoToledo, Juan RMael Sm gaA adof 1 .¢9IN'F xxm, .x.x_v
2:-_ Xhlla._em% ._ael .-X.utomo

11-30-1_g_ 1_: Bu_.i;:o Toledo Juan Rafael _an Salvador 1 _g ._FN'_ x.x.xxa

2=_ V£:amano_ RMae; ,_:oa:o
12-21-19S67 |tt Bu_ti:o To:edo Juan Rafael Saa Salvador 1 _0 LN'F xvt. hl

2_ V_Ea.marmna_.Rafae! .-_omo

Page2
01-26-1_$7 1" B_ii'.o Toledo, Juan Rafael San .M:_ae: 0 57 I_.T 7-9, 20

2 '_ vi::a:nar_ona, Rafae:.-xme_:o
02-27-198g _ 1': Bustf.'.o Toledo.Juaa Rafae_ S_ S£_ador 1 71 LN'F xx_m-xx_x

2_ VtlZa:naziona_Ra.fael .-xntomo
03-10-19$S? I': Bu_n.il!oToledo. Juan Rafael SanSalvador l 71 LN_ 41

2_a V_::_ma_tona.._a_a_i A'_tomo

04-01-19557 1_t B_L.¢tl::OToledo_ Jua_ Rafa¢! San SaA-ador l 74 IN_ 3S
2-': V_:'2.ma_mha,Ra/'ael A:ltomo

01-11-1999" 1_: Bu_i::o Toledo. JuLaKa/'ae_ Cu_¢caCan 0 gl I_'_ 33_ 34
2"-! Vt!:a:r_Ion_ R_ae: .-M_!O_O

04-2_ 1OS9? D t BUSt£:OTo_edo_Juan Rafae! gao. gaA'ador 1 $5 I.N_ 49_ 50
2-'a %'tla.m_mna, Ra_ae: Amomo

Cl5o|7-19S9? 1': BusfiEo To:edo_ Juan RMae: SanSalvador 1 $6IN_ 41
2:'_ Vt::a_a_mn_LF.a_ae: .-_tomo

l 1-22-19S9 1t: Bu,_fllo To:edo. Juaa Rafae! Sm S£vador 0 92 Lb.'_ 49
2=a Vll:a2xag:omt,Rafae: .-k.-ltomo

11-24-1959 P: Bust_llo Toledo Juan Raf_.e'. San Sakador 1 95 IN'F 4g
2=_ X'£:am_mna, Rzfae: .-ka:omo

05-$1-19_0 1_ %'_::a:a_-1oha, Rafae: .&morno Cuscadan 3 16_IN 31,32
2_ Lobo P_ez_ He.or Leone:

09-24-1990 I t: %h::am_mn_ Rafae: Amomo C'ha_atenan_o 0 101 IN 27
y-a Lobo Perez; He,or Leone:
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D= Co._ _ _'P_= I _x°l,_:_°_I_l _ag_
II-29-I_90 I" VClamm_ona Rafae_An:omo CUSCaCRR _S 40

ioboPerez,HectorLeone:

Gox

"C_o:a_ion:Tort_t

Yol thepcrio&01-01-19S3to 06-30-1953

Dae C_:i Names Dep_em I No. of _ Book I Page

Iu He_ndez Se_oxllkLeopoldoAmomo Victims •01-22-19S4 ia lab.-had 1 -5 IN'l: 9, 10
05-13-19S4 I Hem_mdezSe_o_i.Leopodo .AntonioS_ S_dvadof 0 25 I.NY 9

The existence of recurrent violations was particularly problematic from an
international legal perspective. Recurrent violations may indicate a practice
of human rights abuses sanctioned or ordered by those in policy-making
positions. Thus, according to principles of international law, recurrent viola-
tions may implicate all those in the formal chain of command by indicating
that a practice of human rights abuses exists,l'a

Group 3: Individual Victim Reports
The third group of reports was based on names of the individual victims.
Victims' names were included in recognition of the need to provide more
than numbers and to pay homage to the individuals who suffered the viola-
tions.

When names were available, reports were created for the victims of
summary executions, enforced or involuntary disappearance, and torture,
as well as all methods of cruel, inhuman, and degrading treatment or pun-
ishment.

Reproduced below is page I of the report on the victims of disappear-
ance. The report is produced by name of victim in alphabetical order. _9

118. Some experts argue that even a single violation of human rights law may trigger com-
mand responsibility when, for example, knowledge of acquiescence existed. Others
assertthat command responsibility is generated only when violations have occurred on
a systematic basisor as a matter of statepolicy. SeeTHEOOOREM_RO_,HOw,ANRIGHTSAND
HUMANITARIANNOR'_SASCUSTOW,ARVLAW103 (1989).

I 19. Index with Paradox,supra note 112. Depicted is the English languagetranslation of part
of the report on individual victims that had been disappeared. It is contained in volume
2 of the materials presented to the Ad Hoc Commission.
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ind._ttoA_o_mta_zh,_:'
PughttoLifeand Pe_ma,x:Imegfgy Vm:atmm

At Ind:catcxl_ Repor'_toTute.'aLega_

Ju:y22. 1992

T3!_ecfVmlatioa:D_sappea_¢es
Fo_ Pttto&01-01-19$0to12-31-I_0

Ltied .._dphabeucaZy

Name Date Dep a._m.ent P,oek Pa._e In:diode s'zo_code
.-kb62Za .-Ma:omo Hande'. 11-11-1950 _Sag Sah a_iot 14INT 16,11 $011110001 $0111100_,2

AbdgzBa*a_ona 01-22-19577 i $a_._hlnae" 57 INT 7-9 20 $70120(:002 $?012203:,3

Abdu_o Gornez 11-25-1939 ] Xg_razaa 92 I.%'F 46 $911260063 $. ll.6,_.-
Abe! ._d_t t'.ta,-MI_clio $ 12-13-1990 I .k[ol"a2_ I04 _ 30 9012130003 901213f£_02
Abe". Dubon Castro 01-23-1997 SamSa'vador 5$L_'F _JLx:x $701050002 $701230002
Abe; Jtmenez 12-10-1951 U_utan 26 I.X,7 :oil $112100:301 $11210_,001
Abe_ Mont2_o R2v_a 02-1S-19C0 LaP_2 94 IN'F 15 _0021$06(O 9(_21S0:_,2

Ab6 ReT.'mtmdo Lobos 00-27-1990 La Labe_,d 100IN 41 9,XI6270002 9006270_il

Abe: _do Lopez Lore_zaaa 10-14-19$3 S= Sa_ ador IS .iN._: 24 $31,)140002 $310140001
Atnaham pena Gomez 07-13-19S2 SamaAna 13LX_ 25 $2071300(_6 $202130_02
Abr akam _v_ Ouen_o 07-27-1959 S_m Salvador $? IN'F 20 $907270002 g90727c/$03.

Ad_2bet :o Ma,-xmez .xhrtmez C6-23-19S6 San Sa:vaaor 50Dff ._4 $6062_0001 $606230061

Ada_e_v Ava_a ,%.n_6 06.26-19$2 Sag Salvador 2INFO 3 $20_260004 $205200002
Ad._a Gut_etrez Caacoa 01-05-1990 San_ .-xna 93INF 17 9001050002 900102;0001

Adan 3, ,far=6a Castt::o 02-13-1990 Chaht erda ._o 94INF 20&21 _002130002 9002130001
.-_d_ Q_untetos R_vas 10-17-1956 $ aa .M2_,uel _ I.X'F 32 S610170001 $610170004
Ada.a Samos 10-2$-1955 S_nta .-xua 75 I_'F 7 $$102$0004 $$10250002

Adela E_:quez Cruz 05-02-19_2 San SaA-ador I IN'_O 1 $2_5020002 $205020002
Ade:io San:hcz 03-31-1950 La L:_ema 51 _.'F :_x-Lx $00331000| $0033 lG0_3

Ado; fo Beaa_n des A._u:;a_ 10-02-1952 San S£va._or 4 IF.TO $ $210020004 $210020L_)2

Ado:fo Gu_ dado Ca_a_e:aa 03-27-1955 $a_ Sa_,:a_ 72IN_ xxili $$032_0001 $$,33270002
Adolfo Moza_e-_Rod_L_uez 09-17-1952 $a_:a..Maa 5 LNFO 7, $ $.)09200001 $209170_t,3

Name Da_e Dep a_Lm."at Book Paze :n:dzode V:o_¢ode

Ado,,_ato Poace Lopez 09-25-1955 Saa Sa_ adot 41 IN7 15 $50925_0,33 $5_925_002
A_'U_tm .._u_a Media f;4-11-1959 Uggu_an $4INF I$ $9[M110o02 $9041106L_I
A_'_btm G_av 09-26.1992 U_£u_aa 12_7 16 S2092630_ S209260002

A_,u__m Gomez D,aan _$-02-19$S LaPaz ?0 I?_ 13 $$05020001 $$0$02_001
A_tu_ Lo_ez Hema.qde2 10-01-1952 ? 7 INTO 10 $210010002 $2100100¢1
A_a _..'R_ cat do Gonzg ez ._va:e z 02-04-198S LaPaz 72 ..rF.'F xx:v $$02040002 $$02(M00Lq

A_'ug.lna Ave:a_ Vela 01-0$-19£3 San Salvador 9INFO 10 $301050001 $3010$0002

A_'U'stma Ma_mcz 04-01-1957 ).l_taza_ 60L_ xnl. x:v $704010002 $704(,10062
A_ber_o Amomo Coto 03-19-1952 Sag Salvador 1 _O _ $203190,)03 $203190:302

:_zb_.._oF emel_ sPm eda .x1¢9la _6-02-19S 1 _ 9 IN'FO 11 $106020001 $106020(,C 1
A;berto Menflez Co._ez 04-16-19$4 Sag S_Zvador 25 IN'F 30 $4_M160002 $404160002

:xZL'eno P,._'es Barr_ a 03-15-1953 Sa_ Salvador 11 I_ 17 $303150005 S303150002
.-_db_to $agc hez Ma._tmez _$-31-1953 $ s._ Sa_x_do_ 17 ..'_'F 33 S305310001 $305310002

._dbetXo de Je_xtsSLartmez 02-18-1952 Sa_l$sdvador 25t-',: 27 $2021$0_?02 $202150002

A;c_d_ A_ml_ 05-25-1952. $_ .-Lna 16 ,."3.'T 30 8305250t7,02 $3052560¢2
A:_.a_6r o Esceba_ .-Xru_a 05-30-1955 La L:ber'.,ad 5SI_¥ x.x:_ $0051S0_01 $3(,$_00002
._ ei_&o E_ o ha: .-x_a__a 09-30-1953 LaL!_ertad 20INF 1_ $309._00004 $309300001

A:_ a_dr o Hemandez Cro2 10-66-19S2 _ L:_._',ad 9LNTO 12 8210060012 8210060002

Pde,.aad20 Hetm_'ldez He_aa.xtez 01-27-1990 Chaht et_:_o 93 I_._ 17 90012700tLI 90012700(;1
.-xZe_=d_oHorac:oCa._Le_,-Meva_o ll-IS-19S9 SaaSah-ador 91 .._'F 27 $911150003 $911150001

The reports of massacres are similar to Group 2 reports, but they were de-
signed to show the pattern and volume of the incidents of summary execution

with more than five victims over time and by geographic area. Page 1 of the
report is reproduced below; it implicated the Air Force, Artillery Brigade,
and First Infantry Brigade. 12°

120. Id. (forvictimswho weremassacred).
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Index of Accouata_:hty
R_ghtto Lfe madp_sona: iateghty Vm:ahons

Armbmed to $pecufi¢Govemmeat Io:ces
_s ladaca_ed by Repo_ to Tmt:a Leg_d

Augu_ 13, 19_2

V_olauoa: Mas_cte
Fo_ the Dez_od:01-01-1_0 to 12-31-19_0

Gove.r__-nen;Force:exit F_ce

Dat_ Commm6._ Name Depa._.mem No of Book Pa_e

01-01-19gl? I': Bu_::,_ To:edo, Juml Rafae: Cu_a_:_-a 10 42 _.'_T I$
05-25-I_$! Il: Bu_'._::oToledo, Juan .RM_e.' CtLcca::_ I_5 t$ Lix'F I_
0-'-0[-19_-_? I'r Bu_:::o Toledo. JuanRMael Cabanas [00 35 IN'F xxv
[0-01-I_$2 l': Bu.qlZoToledo, luaa K_.fae: 14 43 EX'F x
02-01-19S37 I': BumZo Toledo, lure Rafae! Cu_cca_:a..t 70 ._0Zx'F xx_l
11-04-1_3 Ill Bu_11:o Toledo. Jua.aRMae; Cu_-a'.:_ !I$ 30 INT m

2_ I.obo Pe_ez, Hec!orLeone:
01-01-19$4? Ii_ Btuni:o Toledo _uan._ae: Cu2-ca_:a:1 100 42 .._ _:

2-'_ I_oboPetez_ Hector l-._nt:
04-01-I_g47 1,_ Bu_:io To:edo, Juan .Rafae'. San V..ceme 30 34[NF x.x_x,xtm

y..a I_oboPe:-ez_He.or I_eo_-i

05-29-1954 I_ Bu_Zo Toledo, lure Rafae: Chai_'.emm_o 50 25 L\'F 7a. _, 17a
2_ l.obo Petez, Hector leone!

II-01-I_$4? I': Bust:Zo To:edo, Juan Rafae_ Cu_a'Z_ 15 31 INF 12
2_ Lobo P_ez_ H_-x'_.orLeon.-'.

02-01-I_5.;? 1_: BumZo Toledo, _um .Rafae: Clc-catXm $ 3_ .-rN_ Lx_
2_ *_h_ia.,m&norm. Raise: .-k_tomo

05-31d955? I': Bumi:o Ia:edo, Jua.a !_fa_i Cu.sca,.:a.'_ ? 3S ..'N7 _h xx.._v
2t_ Viz_m,_:ona_ Rzdae!Amtonto

Gove."amen! Fo.'ce;ArmL't'_:Bt:_ade

Dale Co_..m_ N,ttne Dep_tme=t _i0of .Sook Page05-02-19_1_ V._:ms 63 IN_ 34, 35Va_once:os, .M2_e: ._hedo .4&,_ch_pm

Govermm.-atForce:FirstIm._u_-B._:_ade

Dale Comm_ad_ .Nlme [ Dcpa_Lme:at No of Book page

05-15-1_$5 2_ Hemmd.-z..X_hne2. H._._ H_'etx.o [ X'_ct_m_. 3s Ib.? 30
P: He:u,x_dezSt_ovta_ Leo_o;doAnlomo Cuba'S_n

The following describes the reports generated from the Index to Account-

ability through SAS. There are a significant number of these types of reports;
examples are produced below.

Pie chart of all violations by perpetrator) 2t

!21. Thisgraphcanbe generatedby the IndextoAccountabilitydatabasewith SASsoftware.
Depicted is the Englishlanguagetranslationof the graph related to all violations by
all perpetrators.It is containedin volume 12 of the materialspresentedto theAd Hoc
Commission.
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All violations:.1980..7"29%FM Nthrough1990 ]
"_ , _¥.: ;._ Death Squad

__ _. _ 1
" " _._'_ /

'. -_ Unknown

i 745_

Government Forces

69.87%

This chart demonstrates the distribution of human rights violations among
four perpetrators: {1) government forces, (2) death squad[s], (3) unknown,
and (4) the FMLN. Pie charts were developed for all violations and also
individually for the eight types of violations included in the Index. The
charts demonstrate the disparity between the violations committed by the
government and those committed by the FMLN.

Pie chart showing the distribution of violations within government forces. _22

Victims By Government Force

_arfof¢e 3107. 8.3 _%

NabonalPollce ,_._ I
1509, 4.05%

122. Id. (for violations within government forces).
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This pie Chart demonstrates the distribution of human rights abuses by
government forces. These charts were created to show the total number of
violations and also for each year included in the Index (1980-1990).

Scatter graph of all violations comparing perpetrators over time. ul

All violations by perpetrator
1200

1000

8OO

600 --e,--Deathsquad

-.B--Government force

FMLN

400 _Unknown

20O

This graphic display also demonstrates the disparity between violations of
the government and the FMLN. The graphs compare the frequency of one
type of violation for each of the four perpetrators: (I) government forces, (2)
death squads, (3) unknown, and (4) the FMLN. These graphs were developed
both countrywide and by department and also for all violations and for the
eight types of violations individually.

123. Id. (for comparison of perpetrators over time).
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Scatter graph demonstrating perpetrator's frequency and propensity to com-
mit violations. '24

Violations by Unit

Government Forces--First Infantry Brigade
25

F

E C 15
Q 0 -,_--ArbitrarvDcprwationof

U U 10 PersonaILibertv

E N --II1_ Disproportionate or Arbitrary
N T S Use of Force

C 0 ....... --_-- Torture
Y

HALFYEAR

This graph set includesTorture, Disproportionate/Arbitrary Use of Force,
and Arbitrary Deprivation of Personal Liberty attributed to the First Infantry
Battalion. These graphs were developed for each of the eight violation types,

for the four types of perpetrators, and for each of the major military units (i.e.,
six brigades, eight detachments, three security forces, Air Force, Navy, Civil
Defense, and the five Immediate Reaction Battalions). These graphs assisted
in determining changes in the global pattern of violations of human rights
and in demonstrating the consistent violation or the Salvadoran military's
administrative practice of violating the rights to life, personal integrity, and
personal liberty.

Bar chart demonstrating distribution of violations by department.

Below are examples of reports related to disappearances during January to
June 1990 and June to December 1990.

124. Id. (for perpetrators' propensity to commit a particular violation over time).
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Disappearances:Jan-Jun 1990
12 ..........

m 4 i lan-Jun 1990

0 S

f 2

0 ; , E

Disappearances: JuI-Dec 1990
12

10

8 •

6 ............. 1o. . a. u Ill Ui - r _

Bar charts were produced for each of the eight types of violations fea-
tured in the Index. This report was based upon the total number of violations,
except those attributed to the FMLN, and was categorized by department
and violation type for every six-month period between January 1980 and
December 1990.12sAlthough some variation existed among the departments,
the figures were high and sufficiently distributed to provide strong support
for the supposition that violations occurred as an administrative practice.

125. Id. (for geographic distribution of a particular violation over time).
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In terms of government forces, these bar charts demonstrated that a
number of violations occurred throughout the country over the ten-year
period. Thus, the violations could not be considered as isolated incidents
but as a pattern of abuse.

V. OUTCOMES AND IMPACT OF EL RESCATE'SEFFORTS

The High Command's responsibility became most clear when a pattern of
violations existed over time. The existence of these patterns was critical
to advocating for structural reforms, such as disbanding units continually
implicated in abuses and realizing the potential of the Ad Hoc and Truth
Commissions. El Rescate's ability to bring both the law and facts together
helped to make these mechanisms effective.

A. Structural Reforms

El Rescate played a limited role in affecting structural reforms of the peace
process. Certainly, its articles and position papers, as well as its legal work,
contributed to a growing understanding and momentum for the type of
changes found in the Peace Accords. At the same time, the Index to Ac-
countability supported the idea that units like the National Guard, which
were disbanded in the peace process, were involved in systematic human
rights violations. In this particular case, El Rescate was one of many orga-
nizations contributing to this area of change. It is important to acknowledge
the cooperative nature of advocacy when attempting to analyze its impact
on structural reforms.126However, El Rescate's strategy for pushing these
reforms was not nearly as elaborate as its strategy relative to the Ad Hoc
and Truth Commissions.

Though El Rescate was in a position to contribute to the implementa-
tion of structural reforms, it was unable to maximize its potential in this

area. A proposal was developed and circulated for El Rescate'soffice in San
Salvador to hire a few Salvadoran lawyers to actively work toward realizing
the reforms included in the PeaceAccords. This work would have included

lobbying and legal actions. Unfortunately, this proposal was rejected, and
El Rescate'srole was limited to observing and reporting, as opposed to be-
ing proactive.

126. Formoreonthisobstacleto measuringtheimpactofhumanrightsactors,seeFernande
Raine,TheMeasurementChallengein HumanRights,4 SuRINT'LJ. HUM.RTs.7-14
(2006).
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Structural reforms agreed to in the Peace Accords have not been ef-
ficiently or fully implemented. Although problems existed in almost every
area, the creation of the National Civilian Police Force and the demobiliza-

tion of the old security forces have been especially problematic. _27Some
believe the slow implementation of reforms facilitated the continuation of
political killings in El Salvador during the transitional period. 128The positive
human rights impact of the Accords related to economic reform has been
less clear than in the reform of the National Police and the disbanding of
the National Guard229The economic related reforms, such as land reform,

were designed to help end the fighting by giving soldiers a new occupation
and to address the underlying economic inequities between the majority
and the economic elite.

It is important to note that ONUSAL originated as a body to monitor
compliance with the terms of the Human Rights Agreement--the San Jose
Accord. This Mission kept pressure on the Salvadoran government and military
to comply with the structural reforms related to human rights.

Shortly before ONUSAL's mandate was to expire on 30 April 1995,
the Secretary-General of the United Nations stated that work regarding the
implementation of the Peace Accords was still needed. For example, he cited
the following issues as those in need of attention: land transfer, reintegration
programs, implementation of the recommendations of the Truth Commis-
sion, strengthening the National Civilian Police, the National Counsel of the
Defense of Human Rights, the judiciary, and the electoral system23°

Describing a "somewhat disquieting situation" in El Salvador, the Sec-
retary-General pushed for the creation of a follow-up mission. TM In light
of a request to the United Nations from both parties to the Peace Accords,
the Mission of the UN in El Salvador (MINUSAL) took over from the larger
ONUSAL mission on I May 1995232 MINUSAL was deactivated in April
1996. As the mission wound down so too did its influence and its ability to
closely monitor issues related to human rights.

The UN presence continued because the Peace Accords bad not been
fully implemented. In large part, this was due to the inefficiency and divisions

127. Justiceon Trial: El Salvador,ECONOMISt[US), 23 Apr. 1994, at 46; Gary MacEoin,El
Salvador:ProgressSince 1992PeaceAccords,NAT'I.CATHOLIC[_[P.,3 Sept.1993,at 8.

128. VanGosse,ShameandSalvador,N^T_ON,29 NOV.1993,at 645.
129. WashingtonOfficeon LatinAmerica,ElSalvador,availableat http://www.wola.org/cen-

tral_america/salvador/salvador_countrypage.htm.
130. Reportof theSecretary-Generalon the UnitedNationsObserverMissionin ElSalvador,

U.N. SCOR,U.N. Doc. S/1995/220(1995).5eealso ONUSAI: MissionAccomplished,
UN CHgO_ICLE,June1995,at 7.

131. Id.
132. LetterDated18May ! 995 from theSecretary-GeneralAddressedto thePresidentof the

SecurityCouncil,Annex: Programmeof Work to Completethe Implementationof the
PeaceAgreement,U.N. SCOR,U.N. Doc. S/1995/407(]995).
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within the FMLN and the organizations that supported the peace process. Its
presence partly related to the less than proactive role played by the interna-
tional community since the publishing of the Truth Commission's report.

El Rescate was no exception. It worked hard to create mechanisms for
change and to compile data to maximize the mechanisms' potential, but it
failed to continue the same kind of advocacy to ensure implementation of
the recommendations and decisions produced by these mechanisms. The
area of structural reforms highlights El Rescate's lack of sufficient follow-

through to maximize the potential for change.
To some degree, groups like El Rescate deferred to the United Nations

and Member States to push for the implementation of structural reforms.
Even if this scenario was not perfect, eventually, many of the reforms were

fully or partially implemented and had a positive impact on the human
rights situation, r3_

B. Ad Hoc Commission

El Rescate provided quality materials based on contemporary social science
methods in bulk, handing over fifteen volumes of computer-generated reports

and graphics to the Ad Hoc Commission. El Rescate's submission also con-
tained an overview of the legal theory, including command responsibility,
supporting its work and an analysis and guide to the reports produced.

El Rescate closely monitored the Commission's work, identified difficult
legal and political issues, and acted in concert with many other human
rights groups to advocate for the Ad Hoc Commission to resolve these is-
sues based upon international law. This effort translated to advocacy by
important international human rights groups at key moments. 134In addition,
El Rescate assisted in organizing a symposium with the Salvadoran NGO
Casa de Amistad, which was designed to reinforce the importance and le-

gitimacy of the Ad Hoc Commission. The symposium brought together all
Salvadoran human rights groups and representatives of a number of promi-
nent international groups including Americas Watch, us DePaul University's

133. See, e.g., HUMANRIGHTSWATCH,WORLDREPOI_T1996 (1996). It should be noted that El
Salvador was dropped from Human Rights Watch's annual report in 1997 and has not
been featured since.

134. Groups that sent faxes included The Carter Center, Minnesota Advocates for Human
Rights, Robert F. Kennedy Memorial Center for Human Rights, Human Rights Watch,
Lutheran World Federation, and Bread for the World.

135. Americas Watch, now known as Human Rights Watch: Americas, is part of the interna-
tional human rights organization that protects and promotes human rights around the
globe. For more information on the organization's work in the Americas, see Human

Rights Watch: Americas, available at http'.//www.hrw.org/docJ?t--americas.
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International Human Rights Institute, u6 the Lawyers Committee for Human
Rights, t_7and the American Association for the Advancement of Science and
Human Rights Program. t38

These efforts contributed to the Ad Hoc Commission's work. The Ad Hoc
Commission recommended the removal of 110 officers linked to human

rights violations. The President of El Salvador had until 31 December 1992

to implement these recommendations. Although the 1 10 officers slated for
removal by the Ad Hoc Commission comprised only about 5 percent of the
officer corps--a paltry number for the volume of violations committed by the
military over the last decade_the Salvadoran military ferociously resisted

the report's implementation. This resistance was primarily due to the fact
that a vast majority of those removed by the Ad Hoc Commission held the
rank of General, Colonel, or Lieutenant Colonel and represented over 65

percent of the top-ranking officers. This percentage was impressive and was
supported by the findings of the Index to Accountability. r39

In the end, the Ad Hoc Commission did much more than most people

had expected. Even without a definite burden of proof, the Ad Hoc Com-
mission, armed with the information provided to them, could be confident
that its decisions were well grounded in fact. In particular, the Commission
knew that all the removed officers either held a policy position when sys-
tematic human rights abuses were being committed throughout the country
or commanded a unit linked to such violations. The facts demonstrated that

the commanding officers of the relevant units and those within the High
Command knew, or should have known, that widespread abuses were taking

place but did not stop the practice, either individually or collectively.
The Ad Hoc Commission's report shook a military long accus-

tomed to impunity. Both the Defense Minister 14° and the Vice Defense

136. The InternationalHuman RightsLawInstituteworks to developand promote interna-
tional humanrights law and internationalcriminal justice throughfieldwork, research
anddocumentation,publications,andadvocacy.Formore informationon the Institute,
seeInternationalHumanRightsLaw Institute,availableat http://www.law.depaul.edu/
centers_institutes/ihrli/about_us/.

137. The LawyersCommitteefor Human Rightshasbeen renamedand is now known as
HumanRightsFirst.Formore informationon this organization,seeHumanRightsFirst,
availableat http://www.humanrightsfirst.org/index.asp.

138. TheAAASScienceandHumanRightsProgramwasestablishedin 1977to givescientists
a way to help their colleaguesaroundtheworld whosehuman rightsarethreatenedor
violated.Mobilizingeffectiveassistanceto protectthe humanrightsof scientistsaround
theworld remainscentral to its mission,aswell asmakingthetools andknowledgeof
scienceavailableto benefit the field of humanrights.Formore information,seeAAAS
ScienceandHumanRightsProgram,availableat http://shr.aaas.org.

139. HU_._NRJCHTSWATCH,WORLOREPORT1993,supranote 73.
140. GeneralRen_EmilioPoncewasthe DefenseMinisterof ElSalvadorfrom 1988to 1993.

He was involvedin deathsquadactivitiesin the early 1980s.During the 1980s,both
the CIAand the StateDepartmentidentifiedPonceasa deathsquadmemberand one
of a dozenright-wing officerswith links to terroristactivities.Poncerosethroughthe
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Minister TM publicly defied the Commission's report by stating that they would
not be removed from service.142Their intransigence and rumors of a military
coup contributed to a crisis in the peace process shortly after the decisions
of the Ad Hoc Commission were made public. This crisis motivated visits to
El Salvador by UN peace negotiator Alvaro de Soto_43and US Army Chief
of Staff Colin Powell. TM Finally, a compromise designed to remove all those
named in the report was reached, but under a more ample timeframe that

ranks to become the Defense Minister of ElSalvador.The Truth Commission named then
Defense Minister Ponce as the top official who ordered the 1989 murders of six Jesuit
Priests, their housekeeper,and her daughter. In 1993, the Ad Hoc Commission forced
Ponce to resign his post for his role in human rights abuses. See, e.g., .tim Golden,
Salvadoran Panel SeeksArmy Purge, N.Y. T_MES,25 Oct. 1992, § 1, at 1; Howard W.
French, Salvadoran Official, Under U.N. 5crutiny Over Rights, Resigns,N.Y. TiM[s,13
Mar. 1993, § 1, at 1; Douglas Farah, Salvadoran's Fall Laid to U.5. Pressure; Defense
Minister Ponce Bitterly Alluded to Clinton Administration's Cutoff of Arms Aid, WASH.
POST,14 Mar. 1993, at A23. Seegenerally, El Salvador: War, Peace,and Human Rights,
1980-1994, Digital National SecurityArchive, available at http://www.gwu.edu/~ nsarchiv/
nsa/publications/elsalvador2/index.html.

141. General Orlando Zepeda was the Vice Defense Minister of El Salvador. The Ad Hoc
Commission implicated him in numerous abusesand the Truth Commission implicated
him as having an important role in human rights abuses like the murder of the Jesuit
Priestsand their housekeeper and her daughter. FROMM^DNESSTOHOPE,supra note 74.

142. Both General Ren_ Emilio Ponce and General Orlando Zepeda attended the School
of the Americas, a US military institution that has trained over 60,000 Latin American
soldiers in counterinsurgencytechniques, sniper training, commando and psychological
warfare, military intelligence and interrogation tactics. Linda Cooper & JamesHodge,
General's 50A Connection UncoverS'd,N^T'LC^THOUCRIP.,10 Dec. 2004, at 7, available
at http://soaw.org/newswire_detail.php?id=640.

143. In 1992, the proposed timetable for the implementation of the Peace Agreements
stalled due to major conflicts over the completion of certain commitments crucial to
the overall implementation of the peace process. In particular, disagreements arose
between the FMLN and the Salvadoran Government over the provision of farming
land in former conflict zones to the FMLN and the process for implementing the total
demobilization of all of the FMLN'Scombatants and their reintegration into civilian life
as well the implementation of the Ad Hoc Commission's decisions. FMLN reached out
to then Secretary-General Boutros Boutros Ghali for assistancewith the negotiations.
An agreement on the land dispute was soon reached. Both sidesstill could not agree on
a process to demobilize the FMLN. The Secretary-General sent Alvaro de Soto, Senior
Political Adviser to the Secretary-General, along with Marrack Goulding, then Under-
Secretary-General for PeacekeepingOperations to San Salvador, in late October 1992
to assistin overcoming difficulties. Their efforts were successfuland their consultations
with the parties led to arrangements for the formal ending of the armed conflict on 15
December 1992. Info. Tech.SectionJDep't of Pub. Info. (DPI), U.N. Observer Mission in
ElSalvador (ONUSAL): Background (2003), available at http://www.un.org/Depts/dpko/
dpko/co_mission/onusalbackgr2.html.

144. During the 1980s under then-President Ronald Reagan, Powell became special mflitary
assistantto DefenseSecretaryCaspar Weinberger, gaining experience with the invasion
of Grenada and the bombing of Libya. In 1987, he was promoted to become National
Security Advisor where he was heavily involved with the conflicts taking place in Central
America. Later he became US Army Chief of Staff. EdVulliamy, Colin Luther Powell:
Reluctant Warrior, OSSERVE_(London), 30 Sept. 2001, at 27, available at http://observer.
guardian.co.uk/waronterrorism/story/O, 1373,560542,00.htmL
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coincided with the normal end-of-year appointments and retirements for
1992. However, many of those named in the report remained in service
well after the end of 1992. t4s

The inability of the FMLN and the United Nations to facilitate prompt
implementation of the Ad Hoc Commission's decisions diminished the impact
of its report, but did not negate it. The Commission followed its mandate
exactly, but many observers expected much less from it. It had only three
months to work, and all three Commissioners were Salvadoran nationals

who were fairly senior in age and had an extremely limited secretariat.
Accordingly, many thought the Commission would be too apprehensive to
take on the military establishment. In the end, the Commissioners' age ap-
parently emboldened them to help leave a legacy of change for the future
of El Salvador. At the same time, the lack of secretariat also created an op-

portunity for El Rescate and other organizations to provide information that
would be taken seriously.

In many ways, the creation of and decisions by the Ad Hoc Commission
represent El Rescate's most important contribution to the peace process in El
Salvador. El Rescate was one of the main advocates for the creation of a body,
like the Ad Hoc Commission, with a mandate to remove those linked to hu-

man rights abuses from active service. While a number of groups advocated
along the same lines, El Rescate showed leadership in terms of legal theory,
factual research, and advocacy, which is why its impact was as large as it
was. El Rescate had the most complete information on the military. Impor-

tantly, it shared much of this information with the non-governmental Human
Rights Commission of El Salvador (CDHES), which digitized its own human
rights reports. The Ad Hoc Commissioners should have gained confidence
that CDHES's report to the Ad Hoc Commission, based on a different set of
violations, corroborated those produced by El Rescate's Index to Account-
ability project. The fact that the task was to empower the Commissioners to
act will always make it difficult to measure impact exactly. 146

The reports generated through the Index to Accountability were volumi-
nous. In light of the significant correlation between the information provided
and the decisions made by the Ad Hoc Commission, the reports apparently
were useful. Rather than a full public report, the Ad Hoc Commission issued

only a list of conclusions. Thus, it is impossible to measure scientifically El

145. Various [actors explained these delays: military resistance to the loss of control over the institutions
and resources of public security, the left's distrust of efforts to incorporate ex-soldiers and members
of the old security forces into the PNC [National Civilian Police], and the government's difficulty
in amassing sufficient internal iunds and external assistance to deploy the PNC nationwide.

A. Douglas Kincaid, Demilitarization and Security in El Salvador and Guatemala: Con-

vergences of Success and Crisis, 42 J. INTEeAM.STUD. & WORLO AFFS. 39, 44 (2000).
146. For more on the importance of leadership in human rights work, see P,aine, supra 126,

at 14.
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Rescate's true impact, but the conclusion and anecdotal feedback from the
Commissioners confirmed the importance of the Index.

If El Rescate had digitized other human rights reports perpetrated in El
Salvador and had even more complete information on the military com-
mand structure, through the Index to Accountability, it would have been
able to facilitate even greater change through the Ad Hoc Commission. In
this particular case, the limitation on impact was not political or legal or
due to a lack of follow-through, but simply was a reflection of the limits
of the data assembled and available. Regardless, facilitating the removal of
more than 65 percent of the top-ranking officers of the Salvadoran military
was no small feat. It is a testament to how a small NGO can make a big
difference when it creates a coherent strategy, knows the pressure points,
and solves problems effectively to keep the project moving. How this change
transformed the Salvadoran Armed Forces in a positive way in the long-run
remains an unfolding, but mainly encouraging, saga.

C. Truth Commission

El Rescate actively facilitated the Truth Commission's work. In its official
submission, in addition to supplying volumes of computer-generated reports
and numerous graphs, El Rescate advocated for theTruth Commission to fulfill
its mandate in accordance with international legal standards. Specifically,
El Rescate's submission reminded the Commission of the IACHR decision

holding the 1987 amnesty law contrary to El Salvador's obligations under the
American Convention on Human Rights and how that holding should also
apply to El Salvador's 1992 amnesty law. In addition, El Rescate provided

detailed reports regarding cases it presented in different legal forums such as
the bombing of the FENASTRAS headquarters, 147the Las Hojas massacre, 14s
and the murders of four churchwomen. 149

147. During theafternoonof 31 October 1989,unknownindividualsplaceda bomb in the
headquartersof theNationalTradeUnion Federationof SalvadoranWorkers(Federaci6n.
NacionalSindicaldeTrabajadoresSalvadoreffos,FENASTRAS)located in SanSalvador,
the nation'scapital. Nine peoplewerekilled asa resultof the bombing and morethe
forty morewere injured.CasoFENASTRASy COMADRES,EjecucionesExtra-Judiciales
(Extra-JudicialExecutions),¶2, 2000-2003, Universidadde El Salvador(El Salvador
University), available at http:/Iwww.usip.orgllibraryltcldoclreports/elsalvador/tc_es
03151993_casesB2hk.html#j.ElRestateworkedwith FENASTRASto bringthis claimto
the Committeeon Freedomof Associationof the InternationalLabourOrganization.

148. .Seesupranotes57-72 andaccompanyingtext.
149. Two Maryknoll nuns,Maura Clarkeand Ita C. Ford;an UrsulineNun, Dorothy Kazel;

anda laymissionary,JeanDonovan,wereabductedshortlyaftertheyhad left ElSalvador
InternationalAirport in Comalapafor SanSalvadoron 2 Dececember1980.Thewomen
were then rapedandmurdered.In 1984, five enlistedmembersof the ElSalvadorNa-
tional Guardwereconvictedin ElSalvadorandsentencedto thirty yearsin jail for the
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Released in early 1993, theTruth Commission's report contributed to the
end of impunity and to the construction of democratic institutions needed
to prevent the recurrence of state-sponsored violence. The report did so by
covering major human rights cases and by examining patterns of abuses over
the period the Commission was mandated to investigate. Importantly, the
Truth Commission gave names of those it believed were responsible for the
violations, which was not a widely used tactic in previous efforts of this type.
In addition, the Truth Commission made a wide range of recommendations
including removing the Justices of the Supreme Court, initiating prosecutorial
investigations, and providing civil compensation to the victims of abuses.

In an attempt to undercut the impact of the Truth Commission's report,
the ruling government and the military subjected the report to criticisms
and stonewalling. These criticisms somewhat managed to undermine the
report's potential impact. For example, some of the Truth Commission's rec-
ommendations, such as initiating prosecutorial investigations, were ignored.
The Commission's recommendations were grounded in international law
and squarely within the framework established in the Peace Accords--the
Accords indicated that the Truth Commission's decisions did not replace
the system of justice and that criminal investigations were still needed in
specific cases. Nevertheless, no prosecutions were brought.

Perhaps the Commission thought that no prosecutions would be brought,
so it published the names of those it believed to be implicated in egregious
or systematic violations. The Commission may also have expected more
follow-up from the international and local community to ensure that its
recommendations would be implemented. For instance, the Commission
recommended that ONUSAL be empowered to observe the implementation
of its recommendations as well as the Peace Accords. Little or no pressure
was forthcoming to ensure implementation of these recommendations, and
one commentator noted that most of the Truth Commission's recommenda-

tions were not implemented. Is°
Nonetheless, the Truth Commission was catalytic for El Salvador. It

produced an official public report on El Salvador's tragic past and interest-
ing reports on various cases, and it accurately depicted trends and patterns
of abuses. El Rescate's efforts, and specifically its Index to Accountability,
facilitated this aspect of the Commission's work. The Truth Commission's
recommendations were well thought out and essential, but in the end, they
lacked the political support necessary for full implementation. Groups like

women'smurders.Fourof the menlaterstatedthat theyhadbeenorderedby superiors
to abductand kill the women.David Gonzalez,2 SalvadorGeneralsClearedby U.5.
Jury in Nun's Death, N.Y.T_M[s,4 Nov.2000, at A3. ElRescateworkedon developing
an AlienTortClaimsActcaserelatedto this violation.

150. RodolfoCardenal, TheCollapseof theSalvadoran5rate,11 J.TH_ROWORLDSTUO.114
(1994).
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El Rescatedid not follow through with projects and programs tOensure full
implementation of the recommendations. However, that does not mean that

none of its recommendations have been implemented. For example, on 30
March 1995, the Salvadoran Legislative Assembly approved El Salvador be-
coming a State Party to the Optional Protocol on Civil and Political Rights
and accepted jurisdiction of the Inter-American Court of Human Rights.;s*

Importantly, the Law of National Reconciliation (the amnesty law of
1992) was fully implemented despite the Truth Commission's report and
recommendations. In fact, shortly after the releaseof the Truth Commission's
report, the only military official to be prosecuted, convicted, and sentenced

for human rights violations in El Salvador was released under this amnesty
law. Consequently, other prosecutions for human rights crimes would not
even be considered. _s2

The Truth Commission was comprised of international experts and had
a good sized professional secretariat, but El Rescate'swork in many ways
pushed the Commission. The data and analysis provided by El Rescate,
from the Truth Commission's report and anecdotal feedback from members
of the Commission's secretariat, was useful. Though El Rescate's work was
influential, it was one of many groups working to create and support a Truth
Commission. TheTruth Commission likely would have been created without

• El Rescate'sefforts, but it is unclear whether it would have done the same

level of data compilation and analysis without being pushed by El Rescate's
Index to Accountability project or whether it would have been as confident
to call for prosecutions without the IACHR decision. Similar to the Ad Hoc
Commission, there was a collective effort to empower the Truth Commission-
ers to act, so it is difficult to distill the exact impact. _s3Considering anecdotal
accounts and inference based on correlation of results and El Rescate'swork,
it substantially contributed to the Truth Commission's work.

VI. CONCLUSION

On the day the final agreement in the Salvadoran peace process was signed,
Boutros Boutros-Ghali, then the new UN Secretary-General, stated that what
was being signed was a "revolution by negotiation. "ls_

In the end, structural reforms, the Ad Hoc Commission, and the Truth

Commission were critical to transforming the Salvadoran human rights situ-

151. U.N. Observers, Police Team Monitors Peace Accords, supra note 29.
152. Preserving Impunity, T_ME,12 Apr. 1993, at 18.
153. For more on this difficulty, see Raine, supra note 126.

154. See George Vickers, El 5alvador: A Negotiated Revolution, R[PORTONTHEAMERIC.._,May
1992, at 4.
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ation and to building a new human rights foundation for the future. Most
academic treatment has focused on the Truth Commission, rather than on

the Ad Hoc Commission and structural changes,lss Interestingly, some ob-
servers have argued that the Ad Hoc Commission and structural changes
facilitated more tangible change than the Truth Commission. ls6Perhaps this
is because truth commissions have become a somewhat standard approach
to past human rights abuses, whereas the other two vehicles were somewhat
unique to El Salvador. Their impact in El Salvador indicates that creating
mechanisms for change grounded in a particular country's reality needs
greater attention during transitions, given their potential for contributing to
positive human rights change.

In terms of dealing with past human rights violations, the Salvadoran
solution set precedent. This solution included:

• tying specific structural reforms needed to improve the human rights
situation to a UN observer mission to help facilitate the implementa-
tion of those reforms;

• the creation of theAd Hoc Commission, which removed from military
service those implicated in human rights abuses and transformed the
institution most responsible for past human rights violations--the
Salvadoran military; and

• theTruth Commission, which not only established an official record of
past violations, but als0 attempted to lay a foundation for additional
changes by providing names and making critical recommendations.

The contribution of NGOs to this process, and notably that of El Rescate,
was also precedent-setting. El Rescate worked for years to advocate for a
peace process that would measurably improve the human rights situation
in El Salvador. Admittedly, it is difficult to isolate the precise impact of El
Rescate'swork on the overall goal of improving the human rights situation
or its particular impact on the processes that contributed to that change.
In the end, El Rescate successfully advocated for mechanisms to deal with
the past, in large part because the organization grounded its work in the
concrete reality of the Salvadoran situation. El Rescate used all available
tools and developed new ones to implement a multi-faceted approach to
past human rights abuses.The strategy integrated human rights and humani-

155. See, e.g., Margaret Popkin, The Salvadoran Truth Commission and the Search for Justice
(Truth Commissions and the Courts: The Tension Between Criminal Justice and the Search

for the Truth), 15 CRJM.L F. 105 (2004); Priscilla Hayner, Fifteen Truth Commissions--
1974-1994: A Comparative Study, 16 Hu_. RTS.Q. 597 (1994); Thomas Buergenthal,
The United Nations Truth Commission for El Salvador, 27 V^NOERsILrJ. T_,NSN'L L 497
(1994).

156. See CHANDRALEKffASr_RAN,ConF_ONtlnGPASTHUMANriGHTSVioL_tJONS:]USTJCEANDPZACE_N
T,_s o_T_NSmON (2004).
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tarian law, litigation, theory, scholarly publication, shoe-leather advocacy,
coalition advocacy, modern social science, and informatics applications. El
Rescate facilitated the work of the negotiators, as well as the Ad Hoc and
Truth Commissioners, so that they took concrete steps to improve the human
rights situation in El Salvador.

Although El Rescate'swork built upon the experience of others, it was
a unique effort that attempted to leverage maximum positive human rights
change from past human rights abuses. It was far from an off-the-shelf ap-
proach. El Rescate'sexperience, especially its leadership in developing the
Index to Accountability and its useof modern information technology, needed
to be told. Many individuals involved in this transitional process have gone
on to contribute to others. More than fourteen years after leaving El Rescate,
the author still found himself speaking about the effort to NGOs, UN staffers,
and government officials engaged in a transition process or grappling with
the question of how to cope with past human rights abuses.This article is
designed to make the lessons from El Rescate's efforts more easily acces-
sible and to contribute to developing the institutional knowledge of how to
maximize positive human rights change in the context of a transition.
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ANALYSIS OF THE TESTIMONIES RECEIVED

Introduction

TheTruthCommission has received testimoniesin two ways: directly and indirectly. Therefore, it
shall be referred to as a direct source in the cases where the testimonies were given before the very
Commission almost always in a verbal manner and authenticatinga writtenstatement. In both cases, the
deponentwas presentand the statementwas ratifiedby way of his signature or fingerprint.

The indirectsourcecomprisesthe cases thatarrivedat the Commissionthroughorganizationsand
institutionsand, therefore, were not ratified by personal appearance. In the same way, the Commission
received statementssent by victims or their relatives.

The fact that a case proceeds from an indirect source does not prejudicethe qualityor validityof
same, since all cases of this type of source fulfill the requisitesof the Commission for registering it.

This revision only includes cases that were remitted with sufficient testimony and data for
analyzingthem.

Criteria for Admission

The following requisiteswere establishedfora testimonyto be admittedinto the database:

1. A minimum of information which would allow for identifying the victim and the aggression that
occurred. Only those victims were taken into account for whom at least one of the two last names were
known,the firstname or nickname! not being enough. Furthermore, the informationmusthave allowedfor
establishingtheevent thatoccurred,as well asan indicationoftheplace and the date in which it happened.
Testimonies thatdidnot includethe approximatedateor the place were not accepted.

2. Only those events occurred during the period of the Commission's mandate,between Januaryof 1980
and July of 1991, date of the installation of the Division of Haman Rights of ONUSAL, were taken into
account. Numerousevents occurredin 1979 were letl out.

3. Serious acts of violence (SAV), which implied a violation of human rights or of the international
humanitarian right, were considered exclusively and were inscribed within the political violence in the
framework of the war. This implies, firstly, that only events in which the perpetratoror the victim ',,;ere
members of the state apparatusor of groups connected to it were included. Secondly, those killed or
wounded in combatwere not included. Therefore,events that took place between two private individuals,
not belonging to said groups, are not taken into account no matter how serious (a crime of passion, for
example). However, violations of human rightsperpetratedby members of both groups (state apparatuses
or guerrilla) are registered, including when they are due to personal motivation or interest, since it is
consideredthat their pertinence as a group is relevant to said abuses in the context of the
war,

4. The outrageagainstsaid rights should be judged, furthermore, as sufficiently serious as to be included.
Numerous testimonies of attempts against property, free movement and personal freedom or frequent
arbitraryarrestswere not admitted either into the database.

The Commissionagreedto consider 6 typesof serious acts of violence:
1) homicide

I In some eases, _e I_t name was inferred from direct relatives that appeared in the report.
2 A last category was lel_ open for _Other serious acts of violence', in order to designate the acts that met the previously mentioned
requisites, but which were not included in the six classifications Hat have _en enumerated.
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2) forced disappearance
3) tortures and mistreatments
4) serious injuries
5) kidnapping for extortion
6) rape

The terms correspond to the most general sense of the concepts expressed. They should not be
understood in any case in a juridical sense, neither do they imply any conclusion of a legal nature. For
example, by homicide, simply the death of a person caused by another is understood. This death can be due
to an execution, to an indiscriminate attack, to the detonation of a mine, to cross ttre or to other causes.

By disappearance, the capture of a person whose whereabouts are unknown, usually due to having
entered a clandestine circuit of detention or because he/she is executed and his/her corpse is hidden, is
understood. Ignorance of the whereabouts can be due to the person having been taken to an unknown
destination or because the captors, being known, deny having him/her in their power. The disappearance
can end in three ways: in homicide, in the liberation of the victim or in the recognition of his/her capture on
the part of those responsible, in which case, the disappearance would end despite the liberation not
materializing.

Some concepts of general use

Each type of the different violations of human rights, classifiable and identifiable, in which the
successive violations that the individual suffers can be divided up, shall be denominated as event or type of
even/.

In each case, we shall speak of main events which are some of the six mentioned previously. The
related events are those that precede or antecede said main event. This whole succession of a main event

and possible related events makes up a case or episode, which may include, for example, disappearance,
torture and rape. The order in which they occur is indifferent, but in order for them to constitute one case,
the events must happen in an uninterrupted temporal succession. The case ends when all the violations that
the victim suffers end, normally during liberation. A victim may fred him/herself involved in various
cases, but for two different cases to exist there must be an interval between both in which the violations
end.

Therefore, it is possible to find a case of torture that lasts several years and that includes multiple
repetitions of the torments during that whole time in which the person is incarcerated. It would also be
possible to fred two different cases of rape on the same person on the same day, as long us the person was
free between both episodes.

For the sole purpose of systematization of the information, the events testified were organized as
homicide, disappearance, torture, wounds, kidnappings, rape and others. In each case, the event of greatest
relative seriousness is registered as the main event, regardless of the order in which they occurred,

It goes without saying that this rule, det'med a priori and applied systematically, does not establish
a value nor does it prejudge the seriousness of the events per se.

For the events that occur during more than one day, the initial moment is always taken as the date.
As place of the event, that of the death in the case of a homicide or, in default of it, the place where the
corpse was found; for disappearance, the last place where the victim was seen alive; for kidnapping for
extortion, that of the capture, and for the rest, the place where it in fact happened is taken.

As for the type of place, we refer to "city" as any of the departmental headquarters, to "town" as
any nucleus of several houses which is not a city and to "countryside" as any place outside of a nucleus.
That is to say that hamlets, cantons, and municipalities are considered "towns" and outside of them, the
countryside. In this context, there is a certain
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ambiguity in the categorization, given that the word "canton" is used by some people as an administrative
term (without specifying however whether it occurred within an urban area or not) while other people
employ it as synonymous with small town or hamlet.

For the responsible, the concept of squadron was used, with all that the meaning conveys, when
the deponent employed the term in his statement. In the same way, the denomination "men in civilian

attire" was respected in the testimonies in which it was used. Some human fights organizations prefer, in
fact, this latter expression. Both definitions, squadrons and men in civilian attire, refer in most cases to the
same phenomenon.

In general, the conviction of the deponent was respected. The version of the deponent was ignored
only in those cases in which it was manifestly erroneous or when the very accuser confessed that it was the
product of a conjecture, without greater support. When the versions of different deponents on a same event
did not coincide completely, all the elements mentioned by any of the deponents were taken into
consideration, even if these were apparently contradictory to each other. For example, if two people related
the same event but one attributed the responsibility to the guerrilla and the other to the Armed Forces, both
groups were registered as responsible.

In the case of indirect sources whose testimonies already appeared codified and processed, the
Commission has respected in general the criteria and the categorizations of the remitting institutions. The
criteria of different institutions can be slightly different among them, so that the complete homogeneity of
all the criteria can not be guaranteed conclusively, as occurs with a direct source.

In the absence of a detailed judicial investigation on all the violations included in each individual
statement, its strength is based on the convergence of hundreds and thousands of statements which conFm'n
the existence of well-def'med patterns of human rights violations, whose simultaneous and coordinated
invention would have been impossible, even for the most astute of wills.

DIRECT SOURCE

I. INTRODUCTION

More than 2,000 people turned up to give their testimony before the Truth Commission. From
these testimonies, the figure is taken of 7,357 cases of serious events of violence, which affect 7,312
victims with minimum identification requisites.

In these 7,357 episodes, a total of 8,651 events classified by the Commission within the 7
categories mentioned were indentified.

These figures were obtained after a meticulous cross-checking in order to detect the victims that
were reported by various deponents _.

Finally, this universe of 7,000 cases of serious acts of violence (SAV) constitutes one of the best

registers of violations of human rights and of the existent humanitarian right. With respect to this, various
motives may be highlighted: the amplitude, the length of time, the diversity of points from which the
information is gathered, the post bellum and, therefore, more open moment at which the information is
gathered, the publicity of its convocation, it's having received testimonies from both sides of the conflict,
the popular belief in the neuwality of

1Theguaranteethatonesamevictimandonesameeventcannotappeaxwitht_o registerscannotbe absolute,amongotherthings,
becauseall the necessaryinformationwas not alwaysavailable. Forexample,in eventslong ago, fi'equentlythe deponerashad
forgottentheexactdate. However.theguaranteeofthedata'scredibilityas av,hole is.al_r a clear,upjob thatreducedthenumberof
registriesbymorethan2,000,isquiteenough.
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the institution, the public interest in the conclusions of same and, lastly, the systematic processing of the
information.

Many deponents affu'med that this was the first occasion on which they related the events to an
institution, due to the danger that this would entail during the war, due to the fiale credit that the institutions
to which they could turn merited, or due to the belief in the uselessness of an accusation before other
institutions.

II. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE VICTIMS

The universe of registries includes 1,973 female victims and 5,196 male victims, that is to say
27.5% women and 72.5% men. El Salvador, as almost all societies of a certain size, has a practically
equivalent proportion of men to women (49.4% men and 50.6% women, estimate for 19854). With this
frame of reference, the idea is reinforced that the victims are predominantly males. In a context of war, the
greater political and military participation of men turns them into a more usual target for political violence
and the abuses against human rights. Nevertheless, the fact that a fourth of the victims are women reveals a

certain grade of indiscrimination in the abuses on the part of the perpetrators.

The greater political and military participation of men manifests itself in that known political
affiliation is attributed to the 5.2% of the male victims (against the 2.8% of the females). While military
background is known for 4.4% oftbe male victims (against 0.7% of the female). In many other reports, a
political and military militancy, not declared by the deponent, is apparent in the victim, probably due to the
erroneous perception that the crimes against human rights are such above all if they are committed against
people who are not socially or militarily comm!tted in politics.

Significantly, in many statements, the apparent indignation of the deponent is greater when he can
not attribute the crime to a political motivation given that the victim "didn't owe anything". Said
reluctance to admit this information could explain the low rate of political and union affiliation stated (10%
of the total victims), including in traditionally very militant areas.

The average age of the victims is 30 years and almost half of them are 25 years old or less. The
cohorts of most age are those that are between 16 and 25 years, which make up 32.6% of the total.
Although this is a young population, it is not younger that the country's general population, in which over
65% is under 25 years old _.

The difference between the age pyramids of the population of victims reported (graph 1+)and that
of the country's population (graph 2) shows the gender disequilibrium between the victims and shows also

that the youth in the national pyramid is even greater than that of the victims. However, given that political
violence should preferably affect adults, it's perfectly expectable that the pyramid of victims be older than

the national one. Rather the contrary occurs: among the victims there are 16.6% younger than 16 years
which again indicates a high level of indiscrimination in the violations.

The occupational structure is appropriate to a peasant population: 57.7% of the total (equivalent to
73.2% of the men) work as day workers or small farmers, while 17.7% (74% of the women) dedicate
themselves to domestic tasks. This is equivalent to an analogous profile to a traditional, agrarian social
structure [sic]. After these fundamental occupational categories, the following one is that of students,
which encompasses only 7%.

4 Some,e: FNUAP, El Salvador: Estimates andpopulationprojections 1950-2025. San Salvador. 1986
5 Source: CEPAL.StatisticalAnnual of Latin America. Santiago de Chile. 1984
6 See me gral_hsmentioned in the document at the end of same.
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The average number of children per victim is 2,27, a rather high figure _. This high birthrate
corresponds also with a peasant population whose rates have traditionally been elevated.

In effect, 41.3% of the registered events took place in the countryside, 53.7% in towns, and only
5% in the cities, that is, in the departmental headquarters. If it is considered that aLready in 1977, 40% of
the Salvadoriun population was living in these cities s, the magnitude of the disproportion may be seen.

The rate of occurrence of the reported SAV is at least 8 times greater in the rural environment
compared with the urban, keeping in mind the populations of each one. The consequences of the conflict in
the cities are not comparable to the impact that the Salvadorian countryside has experienced. The violence
in the cities, no matter how hard it may have seemed, has been much more selective. In a rural
environment, the violence was not only more intense, but also more indiscriminate, which manifests itself,
for example, in the nature of the victims. 30% of the victims in towns and 27% of the victims in the
countryside are women, against 22% in the city. An even more unequivocal piece of data is that 9.9% of
the victims in the towns and 10.1% of the victims in the countryside are under I l years of age, while only
0.5 oftheurban victims are under that age.

III. TYPES OF SERIOUS EVENTS OF VIOLENCE

Just as can be appreciated in graph 3 highlights considerably the number of homicides [sic], which
is about 5,7009. For each 100 reported cases, more than 7.5end in homicide. If we add to this that many of
the more than 1,000 disappearances also end in execution, although this can not be rigorously established, it
shall be concluded that the reported events go primarily and categorically against the right to life.

In second place, it highlights the number of cases which imply torture or mistreatment, which is
more than 1,400. The serious injuries and rapes constitute a relatively minor chapter; none of these two
types reaches 5% of the total cases. On the other hand, kidnapping for extortion appears as a very
infrequent phenomenon, of which merely two dozen cases are registered.

Two elements help to explain the overwhelming predominance of homicide. The fast and most
obvious is the virulence of the violence occurred in El Salvador and the homicidal intention of the

victimizers. That exU'ajudicial executions represent the vast majority is appreciated in the breakdown of
the homicides. This conftrms what has been concluded about the deaths occurred, that for the most part
they can not be justified as accidental casualties of civilians during times of war, but rather that they answer
to a predetermined purpose of elimination.

7 Thisaverageof childrenis considerablyhigh,if we keepin mindthat itis nota questionof generalbirthrates, butratherthatthe
universeincludesmenandboys.

g Op.Cic, CEPAL;Ministryof PublicWorks.NationalGeographicInstituteGeographicDictionaryof ElSalvador. San Salvador,
1985.

9 Sinceseveraltypesof eventscanconcurinone case,as hasalreadybeenexplained,it is not strangethatthefiguresof thecasesin
whicheachtypeof caseis implicatedaddupbetweenthemtoa numbergreaterthanthatof thetotalof actualcases.

10 Vet),few casesentered into the categoryof "other violentevents_. This means that our classificationsof eventsadjusted
sufficientlywcll to the reportsas for it not be necessaryto use said marginalcategory. Someinstancesthat _ere framedin this
categorywere,forexample,theaccidentaldeathof a civilianwhilehe/shewasbeingpursuedor thesuicideof a victimfacedwiththe
blackmailandthe threatof death. Bothcasescannot be qualifiedas homicidesbutin both instances,the indirectconsequenceof the
violationendsupbeingfatalto thevictim.
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TYPES OF HOMICIDE NUMBER OF CASES PERCENTAGE
Indiscriminate Attack 588 10.4 %

Detonation of Mines 14 0.2 %

Cross Fire 26 0.5 %

Extrajudicial Execution 4,960 87.5 %

Other types of homicide 46 0.8 %

Without classification 33 0.5 %
Total 5,667 100.0 %

This homicidal intention explains why the amount of reported serious injuries, for example, is so
reduced in relation to the homicides. The victims do not suffer the indirect consequences of the battle but
rather are mostly assassinated with premeditation. That is why homicide is the most common type of
reported event and not serious injuries which could be product of an indiscriminate attack.

Another important distinction is the one that makes reference to the number of victims that were

killed on each occasion. With respect to this, the homicides have been divided into three groups: those
with only one victim; those others that happen in events that involve small groups of victims, of less than
20 persons, and lastly, those that consist of large groups (20 persons or more), which we could call
massacres.

TYPES OF HOMICIDE II NUMBER OF CASES PERCENTAGE
INDIVIDUAL 591 15.3 %

SMALL GROUPS 2,197 56.9 %

MASSACRES 1,072 27.8 %
TOTAL 3,860 100.0 %

The individual deaths, generally of a more selective type, are the minority. The massacres involve
almost double the victims, despite that by its very nature it is more difficult to identify each victim,
particularly the larger the mortality. However, the most general pattern is that of the simultaneous death of
a small number of persons, circumstances which encompass more than half of the reported victims.

The grouping of the victims in massacres tends to have a geographical base; that is to say that the
inhabitants of a zone are eliminated precisely due to their place of residence. In the homicides against
small groups, the grouping of victims frequently has a base of family,

11Atotalof 1,g27homicidesremainedwithoutclassificationin thissenseduetolackof information.
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profession, belonging to some social or political group, and in others also a geographic element of
cohabitation. That is, persons of the same family or of the same institution are killed and they are killed
precisely due to their belonging to a family or to a social group considered as en_a'nies.

The predominance of the killings of small groups strays from the hypothesis of the history of El
Salvador's political violence, fundamentally as a succession of great and famous massacres. The greater
part of the assassinated victims do not correspond to a few sporadic events that could be explained by
situations related to the moment or by the impulse of a few individuals in concrete moments, but rather
remit to a program of systematic, generalized and organized violence. What's more, from among these

2,197 victims that died ha small groups of less than 20 people, 1,662 perished ha groups of less than 10
people, thereby reinforcing the dispersion. It is not the large massacres which produce the greater part of
the executions in El Salvador, but rather the constant small increments if thousands of victims ha different
places.

The second element that contributes to the absolute predominance of homicide over the rest of the
events is the existence of a percePtive and changing social threshold over what is a SAV. Given that the
Commission did not publicly define the concrete events that which are encompassed within the concept of
SAV, the decision as to what events could be understood as such and therefore could be or should be

reported remained at the interpretation of the people.

It should be taken into account that ha past times and in those that violence was more extreme,
people conceived only extreme events as SAV, leaving aside or even forgetting other less serious but more
common. These relatively less serious events would be socially perceived as SAV ha more quiet and more
recent times. In other words, the more generalized the violence is, the more serious an individual event has
to be ha order to be socially considered as a SAV, and vice versa, the more relaxed the context, the easier it
will be for a relatively minor event to be perceived as an event that is worth reporting. For example, it
would be more improbable that someone come to report a beating occurred ha 1980 than another occurred
ha 1990t2.

The fact that in most long ago periods in the war of El Salvador, the first years of the 80s, are also
the most violent and indiscriminate reinforces the conclusion that the minor violations of said time run the

serious risk of not having been remembered or judged as sufficiently serious as to be reported before the
Commission. For example, as you shall see further on, the Commission has received less cases of torture

as main event than cases in which, upon reporting the homicide, the tortures and torments previously
applied to the victim were reported "in passing ".

A piece of data that supports this explanation is that of the total of reports of indiscriminate attack
on the civilian population, 588 (92%) of them refer to victims who perished in said attack and only 47 (7%)
to victims that suffered serious injuries. It is highly improbable that the bombardments and mortar attacks
cause deaths without producing considerable injuries ha the people that surround them. On the contrary, it
is very probable that there be several wounded for each casualty that results from a bombardment.

As a consequence, this movable threshold of minimum seriousness in order to report a violent
event explains why almost exclusively the episodes that ended in death, like homicide, are reported and
those of injuries be left aside.

12Thisideais supportedby the principlethat it is thesocialcontextwhichsets thebase line, the parametersandthe thresholdsof
socialperception,but also in the merecognitiveexplanationthat thepersonrememberspreferablythe mostoutstanding(impacting)
stimuliforhim/her.Therefore,ina worldof verystrongstimuli,it is probablethat a relativelyminorstimulusgoesunnoticedandbe
forgottenwithgreaterspeed.
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It is convenient to lake a good degree of caution in order notto fall in the temptation of afi'krming
that during times of extreme violence, there were "only" extreme events against the right to life, but rather
there were also other minor ones not reported in the same proportion.

The disappearances reported for the most part have the same traits as the homicides and are part of
the same scene, often with [he sole difference that the corpse was not found or was found in such a state of
decomposition that its identification was impossible without forensic support, support which was difficult
to get and was not without risks. The disappearance does not correspond then exactly to the phenomenon
that took place in Chile or Argentina, with the transfer of the victims through clandestine detention centers,
but rather in the majority of cases it's a question of more or less immediate executions at_er the capture and
in which the death has not been able to be certified. With frequency, apparently, the perpetrators did not
put special care into the hiding of the corpse, given that the corpses were abandoned in "garbage dumps" or
on public roads where the relatives of the disappeared would come to try to recognize them. The difference
between the certification of the homicide or the persistence of the disappearance could depend then on the
time that the relatives took to find the corpse and the state of decompositinn in which this was found.

Such was the regularity of the pattem that the f_ll certainty which in many cases the relatives of
the victims had of their death shortly after being captured is striking. So much so that frequently, if the
capture occurred during the early morning hours, on the following day the relatives would bead out directly
to look for the corpse in order to bury it, without worrying about inquiring before any institution as to their
whereabouts. The consolation for many was simply to be able to f'md the corpse and give it burial.

As had been mentioned, a case can contain and ot_en contains several events which are linked one
to the other. Looking over these series or patterns of consecutive events may reveal much about the nature
of each event per se, besides its collective mode of occurrence. For this, all the possible combinations are
taken into account, independent of order, between the four most frequent events in the reports received:
homicide, disappearance, torture and mistreamaents, and rape.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS NUMBER OF CASES PERCENTAGE
Homicide 4,633 63.0 %
Disappearance 929 12.6 %
Torture and Homicide 814 11.I %
Torture 419 5.7 %

Rape and Homicide 99 1.3 %
Rape, Torture and Homicide 87 1.2 %
Torture and Disappearance 78 1.1%
Rape 66 0.9 %
Disappearance and Homicide 30 0.4 %
Torture, Disappearance and Homicide 18 0.2 %
Rape and Torture 16 0.2 %
Rape, Disappearance and Homicide 1 0.0 %
Rape, Torture and Disappearance 1 0.0 %

Without Classification 166 2.3 %

Total 7,357 100.0 %

The most outstanding event is the predominance of the attempts against the right to life in
exclusive, starting with homicide and continuing with disappearance. But following that, the
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novelty is that, torture as well as rape are more frequent among the episodes that end in the victim's death
or disappearance than occurring on their own. In other words, it is more probable in reported episodes that
the person who was raped or toma-ed end up being executed that for the contrary to occur.

There were found 435 cases of torture by itself or in combination with rape, while there were
registered 998 tortures that end associated to disappearances or homicide, especially to the latter. On the
other hand, there are 82 recognized rapes by themselves or accompanied only by torture, while on 18g
occasions the rape was accompanied by disappearance or homicide.

This reveals that the mistreatments as well as the rapes, more than constituting practices in of
themselves, are elements that are added to the scenario of the executions, augmenting its brutality. That is
to say, they form part of the practice that fundamentally rests on the violations to the right to life.

It is thus that torture loses its classic sense of suffering inflicted in search of a confession or
information and becomes a cruel form of execution. Often, the same machete that is used to torture and
mutilate becomes the weapon of execution by cutting the throat. The proportion of deaths by bladed
weapon on the total of deaths, which is 13%, rises to 2 I% in the case of homicides preceded by torture. In
the same way, rape frequently becomes one more manner of aggression against the enemy before finishing
him off.

There are eases in which if they occur within the context of an interrogation, there the most
common torture is by beating which occurs in 3 out of every 4 cases. On some occasions, there is
recurrence to more sophisticated procedures such as the application of elect-Jolty (12% of the cases) or
fictional execution (8%). It is not unusual for the prisoner to be deprived of sleep and nourishment (13% of
the total) during this type of interrogation.

IV. AFFECTED DEPARTMENTS

The geographic zones where the registered cases predominantly happened are the departments of
the north and central regions of the country (graph 4). Among them, Chalatenango, which accounts for
almost a third of the total cases, stand out strongly. This great abundance is due to two reasons: the
intensity of the conflict lived in this zone made it susceptible to the abuses and the intensive work of some
ONGs of human rights in the area which took on the cause of bringing the testimonies before the
Commission. The difference between Chalatenango and, for example, Moraz_, another traditional area of
conflict whose quantity of cases is five times smaller, is pertinent. Although the population and the area of
Chalatenango are greater than those of Moraz_, it is not conceivable that the disproportion have been so
great in reality.

The following department in number of cases has been San Salvador, which is explained partly by
a greater ease of transportation and mobility to come and depose. Furthermore, the Commission's office in
the capital, as different from other points, remained open the entire time that the testimonies were being
received.

On the other hand, the departments of the central zone such as Cuscatlfin, Caba_as and San
Vicente stand out. There are reason for thinking that in these departments the number of violations of basic
rights was particularly high, taking into account that they have not been counted, neither with the better
localization of San Salvador, nor with a special task of collection of Chalatenango.

These aspects of unequal representation of some departments should make us take with caution the
relative magnitudes of the geographic zones in relation to others. However, they do not absolutely
invalidate all the conclusions on general patterns and phenomena that are derived from the testimonies as a
group.

V. ANNUAL EVOLUTION OF THE CASES REPORTED

ha graph 5, it cart be noticed that the number of eases reported exceeds 2,500 for 1980, and then
start to descend rapidly until 1983. At this moment, the fall lessens
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and tends to stabilize as of 1985, year when the curve has its point of inflexion, with the small exception of
a slight rise with the offensive of 1989.

The reduction of 1981 with respect to that of 1980 is no less than 37.2%, that of 1982 in relation to
that of 1981 is of 29.9%, while the decline for 1983 compared to 1982 reaches the maximum of 55.2%.
From there, as has been stated, it lessens.

By reason of this evolution, the annual series can be divided into two periods, one that includes
from 1980 to 1982 and is characterized by a great quantity of acts of violence but at the same time by a
strand year to year decline of the same. A second period that encompasses from 1983 until the end of the
mandate, in which the violations of human rights are much less numerous and tend to stabilize, except
during the small rise of 1989. Thus 3 out of every 4 cases reported were produced during the first period.

In a more careful analysis by type of event, it is noticed that homicides (graph 6) follow the same
evolution of the global cases, perhaps with two slight differences: the flush the year [19]82 does not present
such a marked decline with respect to '81, but rather this decline holds offuntil the following year, 1983, in
which a spectacular decline in the order of almost 60% is produced. The second difference consists in the
rise in '89 which is lower than the general trend. The concordance between homicide and the general trend
was expectable given that homicide supposes in of itself the greater part of all the other cases put together.

Disappearances, tortures and rapes appear in graph 7t3; these evolve in a manner similar to the
general trend, with the difference that the start is not so high; that is to say that the decline between '80 and
'81 is very slight. Therefore, [19180 is mainly characterized by generalized homicides and not so much by
disappearances. The decline in disappearances continues until stabilizing as of'84.

Tortures represent a unique pattern, which declines very sharply in frequency between '80 and "81
and, with somewhat less force, continues until '82. The decline continues also until '84, but instead of

stabilizing, a slight rise starts as of there that culminates in a sharp rise in the year [19189, when guerrilla
offensive on the cities occurs. That high proportion of tortams in 1980 refers to torment as the prelude to
execution, just as was def'med previously. Of all the cases of execution preceded by torture which are
registered, no less that 52% took place in 1980, year of maximum violence and of indiscriminate use of
same, according to the testimonies. Little by little, this type of treatment gives way to torture itself, more
stable and institutionalized, which pretends to extract information of confessions. It is this type of tortare
that rises in 1989, year in which a third of the cases of pure torture, without any other associated event, are
concentrated.

Rapes are particular to the first three years; that is to say, of the first period and almost disappear
during the following phase. In parallel to what would occur with torture, rape during the lust years is one
of the components of execution. Therefore of the total of cases of rape followed by homicide, 79% occur
between 1980 and 1981. When this type of pattern declined sharply as of 1983, the great majority of rapes
went with it.

VL DEPONENTS AND EFFORTS CARRIED OUT

The persons who came forward to report the cases to the Truth Commission generally had a rather
close relationship with the victims.

The different types of relationships between the deponents and the victims, from those deponents
that did mention their connection with same, are the following.

13The3 eventsare accountedforinsaid graphindependentof ,*hethe_theyocctuTedbythemselvesoraccompaniedbyothers. As
wealreadyknow,manyofthetorturesandrapesledtoexeculions
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NUMBER OF CASES PERCENTAGE
VICTIM AND DEPONENT

Mother 401 23.6 %
Father 170 10.0 %
Son 82 4.8 %
Daughter 80 4.7 %
Brother 182 10.7 %
Sister 158 9.3 %
Partner / Husband 16 0.9 %
Partner / Wife 160 9.4 %
Grandfather / Grandmother 4 0.2 %
Grandson / Granddaughter 2 0.1%

! Uncle / Aunt 66 3.9 %
Nephew / Niece 37 2.2 %
Cousin 30 1.8 %
Father-in-law / Mother-in-law " . 24 1.4 %
Son-in-law 11 0.6 %
Relative (undetermined) 2 0.1%

20 1.2 %
Friend

Neighbor 29 1.7 %
Known person 18 1.1%

4 0.2 %
None

8 0.5 %
The victim

126 7.4 %
Others

68 4.0 %

Total 1,698 100.0 %

The panorama that this data offers is very indicative and is far from being complete, given that
when a deponent narrates an event that affects many people, he/she does not account for his/her
relationship with each one of those victims. However, the conclusion seems clear in the sense that it is the
very close relatives who come to testify about the serious events of violence.

The relatives of first degree of consanguinity, that is to say parents, children and siblings represent
no iessthan 63% of the known relationships. If we add to this the spouses, we have then almost 3 out of
every 4 cases.

In the same way, it is typically the mother who comes to report what happened to her child. By
contras4 the occasions on which the deponent is not a relative of the victim are very few, 7.5% of the total.
That 7.5% includes relationships or friendship or cohabitation as well as mere eye witnesses.

The very victim testifies also in around 7% of the cases, a figure that could not be very high given
that the majority of the victims are deceased or disappeared.

While we wait for an investigation on the role of_e family in the patters of political violence as
well as in the response of the victims to that violence, what can be gathered from this date is the familial
connection between victims and testimonial may be generating a negative effect
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and sporadic effect as far as the report of the serious acts of violence. In this way, the more generalized and
extreme the violence is, the less likely that each individual victim is reported and indentified.

Since it is mothers, children or spouses who generally report the death of the victims, when these
also die in the same massacre, it is more difficult for those events to be reported and the victims specified.
This explains the lack of testimonies in really serious events that produce numerous victims. From what is
set forth, in these situations, greater value should be conferred to a few testimonies for it's correct
evaluation and not facilitate greater impunity for the perpetrators.

The efforts carried out previously by deponents or relatives in order to denounce or attempt to
establish the case are, in general, few and infrequent.

In only 267 cases, 3.6 of the total, the deponent mentioned having carried out previous efforts on
the case. Despite that the real number will be higher to that of those that mentioned it, given that not all
were asked about the topic, in any case, this represents a very low figure. In fact, many deponents clarified
that their report before the Commission was the first one made before any institution.

This denotes the high level of impunity and of distrust of institutions. Often, the report was
brought about not in order to obtain a punishment of those guilty, but rather only in order to obtain
information on the whereabouts of the victim or of the corpse. Therefore, frequently it is not a question of
a report per se, given that said report could endanger those who brought it about, but rather it is part of a
search for the victim.

Thus, disappearance is the outrage that produces the most efforts, although it barely reaches above
13% of the cases, where forced disappearance constitutes the main type of event. This percentage, still low
even in cases of disappearance, however, reinforces the image of impunity and despair which Salvadorian
society lived through during the beginning of the '80s.

The efforts tend to be made in this sense before organizations like the Intemational Red Cross and

before non-governmental haman rights institutions which carried out tasks of searching and public
accusations. The lack of faith in the judiciary manifests itself in the 18 cases in which the deponents stated
having submitted a writ of habeas corpus before the Supreme Court, despite the more than 1,000
disappearances which were reported. And of these writs, the initiative in many cases seems to stem from a
haman rights ONG more than from the deponents.

In the years at the start of the decade of the '80s, in which the indiscriminate violence was higher,
the percentages of cases with previous efforts are even lower. In 1980 and in 1982, for example, only in
2% of the cases does there appear some type of effort, which suggests that in said time the highest level of
impunity was in force. As of 1983, they rise somewhat until reaching their climax of arunnd 15% in the
years '90 and '91, years during which the situation was less intense.

The level at which diverse organizations are turned to in order to report the events is greater in the
cities (around 8% of the total) than in the countryside (1.3%) or in the towns (1.3%). This paints a dark
picture of the rural world where not only the SAVs are much more numerous and indiscriminate, but also
the possibility or the habit of turning to institutions to attempt to confront them is more restricted. The

peasant did not have the contacts not the ease of movement to go to an urban center and present his case to
a public or private institution. Furthermore, frequently he/she did not see the use in a report which
undoubtedly implied risks.
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VII. FORCES RESPONSIBLE

The number of cases in which each force responsible is implicated in one form or another,
according to the testimonies received _4,can be seen in graph g.

The Armed Forces is pointed out as responsible in almost 4,300 episodes, this is 58% of the cases,
followed by the paramilitary bodies (ORDEN and the Civil Defense), implicated in 31% of same.

To the security bodies is attributed 22% of the cases, more than 1,600 in total, and the squadrons
are accused on 817 occasions, 11% of the total. This last figure would grow if we added to it at least part
of the 107 episodes attributed to men dressed as civilians (1.5% of the total), which almost always are
equivalent to squadrons.

The guerrilla is accused of 342 SAV, which represent almost 5% of the total of same.

According to these figures, it is the state apparatus, particularly, its military bodies, the main one
accused of violations of haman rights, above all on the part of the civilian population. The state is pointed
out as directly responsible (through its organized bodies: military, paramilitary and security) in a total of
6,182 cases, 84% of the total. And, what is more striking, from the total sum of cases reported directly
before the Commission, 4,911 (66.8%) constitute homicides in which the direct participation of members of
the state apparatus is reported. A certain quota corresponding to the squadrons, which tend to be composed
of members of the state security and military bodies, would still have to be added onto this responsibility.

We frequently have on the one hand, a complementing between the Armed Forces and the security
bodies (which really operated as annexed military bodies) and on the other, less formal structures, although
also official like the Civil Defense. The latter often play a role of accusation and support of the repression
by the military bodies.

On other occasions, the local or canton headquarters of the Civil Defense or of the Military
Escorts respectively, carry out on their own, according to the testimonies received, the actions that
culminate in executions. This latter case is that one that most lent itself so that, on occasion, strictly
personal interests and vendettas could be disguised behind the political repression. The impunity which the
political repression enjoyed was so complete and the absence of superior controls so great, that the
perpetrators did not fear any sanction in these cases for their conduct destined to satisfy personal objectives.

The impunity, from the juridical point of view, consists obviously in that the crimes not have a
criminal sanction. From the psychosocial point of view, the impunity has two faces: on one side for the
victimizer, it means full confidence that his actions will not be punished by the superior power. An
indicator of this is that with frequency the perpetrators acts barefacedly it is not even infrequent for them to
relate in ample detail, between shots of alcohol, the crimes committed.

On the other hand, for the victim, impunity means the absolute hopelessness of achieving a
punishment for those guilty, and translates in a defense attitude that will avoid greater evils. Frequently,
appeal to the judicial apparatus is limited to attempting to achieve permission to recover and bury the
corpse, something which is not always obtained. In these cases, the perpetrators who are well known are
not reported, and on other occasions, when the judge initiates the investigation of his own initiative, the
whole truth is not stated in order to avoid reprisals. The resignation reaches such a point that, at least in
one case, the relatives f'md themselves being demanded for money by the perpetrators at the time of the
capture, in exchange for leaving them the corpse near the house.

14Giventhatseveralforcesmaybe involvedinonesamecase.somethingghich happensoften,thetotalof casesrepresentedwould
befalse,hatthegraphservesingivingusanideaof therelativeresponsililityof eachforce.
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Besides the collabormion among the military and paramilitary bodies, the squadrons constitute
another repressive structure which includes indistinctly military personnel (in this case dressed as
civilians), paramilitary personnel and civilians of the same ideology, who would go out every so ot_en to
"clean" the adverse zone. According to the testimonies, it was normal for among the members of a
squadron to recognize persons belonging to the fore-mentioned groups. They would frequently act with
their faces covered in order not to be recognized, which supposes a small setback as far as impunity. On
occasions, the members of the squadron were recognized in the whole zone, which does not seem to have
stopped their power of annihilatinn.

The responsibility of each unit, inside each force, may be observed in graph 9.

Within the Armed Forces, the predominance of the ground forces and particularly [those] of the
infantry stand out as far as the responsibilities attributed. Said forces were the ones that carried the weight
of the war. The Air Forces are pointed out in a relatively small number of occasions, something which
contrasts, as will be seen further on, with the greater implication in the testimonies of indirect source. The
Navy, for its part, seems to be comparatively almost at the margin of the SAV.

Within the infantry forces, on the one hand the Fourth Brigade and above all the Military
Detachment (both from Chalatenangn) stand out, and on the other, the 2_ Military Detachment (Cabafias)
and the FitCh Brigade (San Vicente). In the case of Chalatenango, besides the virulence of the events that
occurred, the overrepresentation of which said departulem is object within the whole of the testimonies
comes into play. For its part, the Armed Forces stationed in the departments of the central area, such as
Cabafias and San Vicente, are highlighted as the main culprits in this very-oppressed zone.

The Immediate Reaction Battalions comprise a relatively high level of responsibility, being
inculpated at a ratio of 3 to I in relation to the other two bodies. Among these latter two, the Treasury
Police is held responsible more so than the National Police. This corresponds exactly with the harshness of
the violence in the countryside, an environment in which the Guards acted predominantly, while in the
urban populations, with greater presence of the National Police, the violence was more selective.

In fact, the National Guard is the most i.ndividually highlighted unit of the whole ensemble after
the Civil Defense, which is with a great difference, the group to which the most cases are attributed. The
Civil Defense stands oat in such a distinguished way in part due to that, the different units not being
separated, everything appears under only one heading. At the margin of this, the graph reveals the
magnitude in which this paramilitary bodies has been implicated in the violence, sometimes oriented
towards the military bodies and selecting victims to be executed or tortured, and sometimes acting on it's
own acconnt.

Within the FMLN, the Popular Liberation Forces are the unit with the most registered
responsibility, but once again the relative great weight that the department of Chalatenango has over the
totality has a bearing.

The great majority of the squadrons are not identified individually by concrete names, but rather
are branded generically with this term. This conforms to the idea of the squadron not so much as a
structured and organized group, but rather more as an informal and circumstantial grouping of military,
paramilitary and some civilian elements with the purpose of carrying out certain acts, mainly
assassinations,

As far as the homicides (graph 10), the perspective is similar to that which is held with the
ensemble of the events, with some differences, like that the responsibility of the paramilitary
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bodies is even greater in this case. In fact. for every 100 cases in which the paramilitary bodies Fred
themselves involved, 86 finish in the death of the victim: a proportion exactly equal to that found for the
squadrons. This demonstrates the lethal potential of these two groups and the homicidal function that they
played. This, which is obvious to a certain point in the case of the squadrons, informal groups constituted
with the primary purpose of eliminating political adversaries, results surprising in the case of the
paramilitary bodies, which constitute legal groups to which, contrary to the squadrons, have a military
function attributed to them in the armed conflict. The data shows, however, that beyond this military role
of anti-subversive military contention which it could play, the Civil Defense, and the remains OGDEN in
the first years of the 80's carried out, just like the squadrons, an intense violence which pretended to clean
up the countryside of political enemies, real and imagined.

For example, while 15% of the homicides reported in which the Armed Forces are involved are
produced in the context of indiscriminate attacks, this proportion decreases to 5% in the case of the
paramilitaries, the percentage of execution rising in parallel to 94%. This indicates that, according to the
testimonies, more than combats in which could produce civilian victims, the function of the Civil _tefense
was the repression of the rural population which translated into extrajudicial executions.

The difference between paramilitaries and squadrons is not, in any case, limited, as in fact many of
the latter were composed, among others, of members of the Civil Defense, according to the testimonies
received.

The disappearances, tortures and rapes attributed to each force appear reflected in graph 11. In the
disappearances, the fact that the FMLN is accused of 10% of the total of same stands out, which doubles
its general rate of responsibility. The type of SAV in which the guerrilla is involved is concentrated in
homicides and disappearances and has a more selective nature than that of the state bodies; les than 4% of
the homicides for which the FMLN is accused are indiscriminate attacks. While more than 91% (201 cases
in total) are extrajudicial executions.

Similarly, there are practically no cases of identified homicide in actions of the FMLN that affect
more than 19 victims all together. This demonstrates that the violations committed by the guerrilla center,
although to a much lesser extent than those of the state bodies, on the selective elimination of adversaries or
dissidents according to the registered reports.

The tortures and mistreatments are mostly assigned to the Armed Forces, which accounts for 57%
of the accusations, and secondly the security bodies, which add up to 36%. In many cases, as was
explained, they are tortures that preceded the execution. The FMLN only receives a total of 8 accusations
of torture, so that it seems that was a very sporadic and infrequent event among its ranks.

For its part, the rapes are primarily attributed to the Armed Forces and the paramilitaries, often as
a prelude to execution. There are no reports that connect the FMLN to this type of event.

Upon examining the evolution of the responsibility of each force for each year (graph 12), slight
differences are seen. The Armed Forces carries the greater weight of the reports, especially for the years
'80, '81 and '82 and its as of then that the cases that are atlzibuted to them descend in a significant manner.
The incidence, for its part, of the paramilitary and security bodies is very large for the year '80 at the start
of the war, but the number of SAV attributed falls sharply in the year '81. Thus, the squadrons have an
important role in the three first years, so that hardly any cases are registered as of 1984.

The FMLN, although also diminishing as far as the events that are attributed to it between 1980
and 1983, shows a much more stable tendency during the whole decade.
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In conclusion, the panorama reflects that the systematic abuses against human rights in the year
1980 were led, according to the testimonies received, by the Armed Forces in company of the security and
military bodies and, in lesser measure, by the squadrons. As of the year '81, the role of these paramilitary
and police bodies decreases considerably, leaving the Armed Forces in center stage.

It is indicative that, in the rise of SAVs that occurred in 1989, the paramilitary do not fred
themselves involved nor does the activity of the squadrons resurge strongly, but rather said rise is limited to
the actions of the formal official units of the military type. In the same way, the fact that despite the
intensity of the generalized war which brought with it the FMLN's offensive, the number of SAV would
not rise even by far to a figure similar to that of the beginning of 1980, and furthermore the non-resurgence
of the informal repressive groups are factor that demonstrate that the violations of human rights and
humanitarian right are not due so much to the war as cause of all the veils, but rather to that particular mode

of understanding the ideological confrontation as the physical elimination of the adversaries.

Of all the episodes registered for the year [19180, 46%, that is to say almost half, correspond to the
first six months of the year, when the war bad not yet generalized. The worsening and extending of the
armed conflict in the second half of the year did not bring with it, nevertheless, an increment in the serious

acts of violence. This is another proof that the war itself is not the automatic cause of the human rights
abuses.

VIII. GENERAL PATTERNS OF SERIOUS ACTS OF VIOLENCE

By pattern is meant a systematic practice that is repeated over time in a consistent manner and
with a certain frequency. In order to be able to det'me a practice as pattern, two elements will thus be
necessary:

systematization, which implies a regularity in its development which reflects on the repetitive
functioning of certain mechanisms which produce the same result, cyclically, at different
moments in time.

a minimum frequency, that is to say that the practice repeats itself a sufficient number of
times and affects a determinable number of people ts.

Thus, the fundamental patterns detected can be summed up into three:

A) The most detected practice is the extrajudicial execution of the adversaries in the hands of the
state agents, which tends to end up classified as homicide and sometimes as disappearance in the cases
where the corpse is not found or is found in a state of decomposition which impedes its identification.

In many cases, the execution is preceded by mistreatments, torments and, in the case of women,
also rape, events that are not necessarily directed towards extracting information, but rather constitute
injuries against the victim. Such cruelty in the execution also bad a deterrent and terrorizing effect on the
victim's partisans, real or supposed.

These conducts are attributed above all to the Armed Forces, in the cases in which the
indiscrimination is greatest, and also on the security corps, the Civil Defense and the squadrons in the cases
where the killings were more selective.

Although the difference between the guerrilla, on the one hand, and the Armed Forces, the
paramilitary corps, the security bodies and the squadrons, on the other, is very big as far as the

15This impliesthatan eventthat,evenaffectingmanypeople,occursat an isolatedmoment[asa] productof a specialcircumstance
andwithoutcontinuityin time.couldnotbe categorizedas apattern. Inthe sameway,a mannerof acting that,despitebeingregular
andcyclical,involvesveryfewpersonsot repeatsitselfverysperadically,willnotbe consideredapatterneither.
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number of cases, the FMLN is also accused of executing individuals, specially those which it considers
supply or could supply information to the enemy.

B) The indiscriminate attack on the civilian population in different ways such as air
bombardments, machine-gunnings or the placing of explosives or mines, which can result in serious
injuries or in the death of the victim. This second pattern, of much less frequency than the former, is
inscribed more easily within the logic of war, although it is not infrequent to fred extreme cases between
execution and an indiscriminate attack in which it is not easy to determine the homicidal intent of the
perpetrator. It's a practice carried out by the Armed Forces in areas of conflict, especially during the fhst
five years of the decade.

C) The classic type of torture on the part of the Armed Forces and the security bodies is that which
after capturing and overpowering the victim, he/she is subjected to suffering so that he/she will provide
information and confess his/her participation in determined events. This pattern implies a more prolonged
detention and in more adequate centers than that which was produced in the tortures before the execution.
Just as with indiscriminate attack, it's a pattern whose reports, despite their importance, are much less
generalized than those of extrajudicial executions.

IX. TIlE TWO PERIODS

The Commission's mandate time can be divided into two periods as far the occurrence of serious
acts of violence. The first encompasses from 1980to 1982 and the second includes from 1983onwards.

A comparative exam of both periods, while summing up synthetically what has been analyzed thus
far, serves to better understand the patterns of the abuses of human rights and of humanitarian right in the
country.

In the Fastplace, the relation of the volume of reported episodes in the lust and the second periods
is 3 to 1, despite the fLrstonly containing 3 years and the second 8 and a half.

The difference is not only quantitative, but also qualitative, this is in the mode in which they
occur. In the Firstperiod, 70% of the victims see their basic rights violated in the company of other victims
and the remaining 30% in individual events with a sole victim. By contrast, in the second period, the
percentage of individual victims rises to 43%.

On the other hand, 80% of the homicide cases correspond to the fhst period and the remaining
20% to the second. This defines the first period characterized by executions and collective killings,
compared with a second phase in which the repression was more selective. From the total of actions which
affect 20 victims or more, actions which tend to refer to massacres, 71 happen in the first period as opposed
to 27 in the second.

These fast years of the '80s are the years of the great massacres, the most known ones and of
indiscriminate repression, in the hands above all of the Armed Forces accompanied by the Civil Defense,
the Guard and the squadrons; the paramilitary, security and squadron bodies carry out 89%, 92% and 89%
respectively of the total of homicides which they are accused of during the ftrst period. According to the
testimonies received, thousands of citizens in extensive zones of the country are contemplated and treated
as enemies by the state apparatus, due to the mere fact of where they live. To live in small towns of large
zones of the northern and central areas of the country supposed a certain risk to one's life which could be
lost in indiscriminate attacks or, more commonly, in deliberate executions.

From among all the episodes directly reported to the Commission, nothing less than 3,762
extrajudicial executions occurred in the countryside or in small nuclei are counted during the fu'st period
under the direct responsibility of the state corps. This number is equal to more than 50% of the total of
reports. It was however the rural world in these areas, called areas of conflict, which suffered this strong
beating. 95% of all the cases registered in this period happen outside of the cities, within which the
violence is more restricted (graph 13).
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In the worst cases, the testimonies reflect that it was a matter of not only cleaning an area of
contrarypoliticalelements,butalsoofexpulsingthewholepopulation,whichwas seenassuspectorat
leastsusceptibletocollaboratingwiththeguerrilla.Withthisunstatedpurposeofconvertingdetermined
areasintodemographicdesertswherethearmycouldconfronttheguerrillainmorofavorableconditions,
frequentlyaftertheattackson thepeople,thehousesandcropswereburnedandthelivestockkilledin
ordertoensurethattheinhabitantswouldnotreturn.

Theseoperations,whichwerethemostindiscriminate,producedthemostknownmassacresand,
subsequenttoeachoneofthem,a greatnumberofrefugeswho escapedtoHondurasandofinternal
displaced persons. Thousands of Salvadodans crossed the border to save their lives or piled up in
unhealthy cellars in San Salvador in a state of semi-clandestinity. The fact that, although harassed and
accosted, they would be allowed to survive in said places of refuge, and to even occasionally leave the
country from there, is good proof on the one hand, of the greater moderation of the violence in the city and,
on the other, that the persecution had a very importantgeographic base within the state military apparatus'
strategy. They could be allowed to subsist, but not in the areas of conflict where they could lend support to
the insurgent forces.

On occasions, the operatives would surround whole zones to then encircle them and attack them.
On these occasions, big killing were sometimes produced at a determined point which are the ones that are
popularly known us massacres. However, on no fewer occasions within an operation of several days,
victims were produced in different hamlets or places as people were found by the soldiers. This type of
action could suppose a quite high number of victims but has not received so much attention as the
massacres due to not all having been produced simultaneously. However, the pattern of indiscriminate
violence is the same and the context and the objective of the perpetrators also seems to coincide, so that it
deservesto be considered, along with the massacres, within the same phenomenon.

For example, in the context of the "Ataraya" operation,, which was produced between May 27 and
June9 of 1992 in the east of Chalatenango, the Commission has 38 victims registered in the testimonies, of
which 6 suffered human rights abuses individually and the rest in 13 different collective episodes. Given
that the number of victims not yet identified is probably much higher, the magnitude of this group of
converging deaths which are inscribed within one same action with one same objective acquires
characteristics particular to a massacre.

At this juncture, the dcfeusc for the civil population which opted for not abandoning their
traditional habitat, could only opt for the escape more or less organized of groups that were wandering the
countryside without a determined destination, changing their position according to the advance of the
military forces. This phenomenon is known in the coun'a'yby the name of"guinda'.

At the start, it was the men, especially the young ones, who would leave on "guinda" at the arrival
of the soldiers, for being suspect or susceptible to converting to guerrilla fighters. Later on, after several
episodes in which many people who remained in their houses trusting in the gender or their age (too young
or too old) would serve them as a shield ended up executed, the "guindas" started to include women,
elderly and children.

In parallel to the massacres, as we akeady saw at their time there were an infinite number of
assassination ofsmaU groups of people in which definitely the majority of deaths were produced. These
killings of groups of a few people were especially frequent in 1980. In 1981, however, the collective
execution decrease in number but increase in magnitude. There are less episodes, but among these are the
bloodiest ones, those that leave a greater number of victims, like the great massacres in the context of the
operations that pretend to clean up whole zones. This can be neatly seen in the following table which
contains the number of collective events with more than 5 registered victims for each year and the median
number of victims for all the episodes in the same year.
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YEAR NUMBER OF COLLECTIVE MEDIAN ESTIMATE NUMBER
EVENTS OF VICTIMS PER EVENT

80 138 19
81 65 64
82 62 45
83 32 42
84 16 21
85 3 9
86 7 22
87 4 13
88 2 33
89 11 22
90 2 20

As of '82, the number of collective episodes decreases as well as the number of victims in each
one, until reaching a minimum in 1985, momentas of which the slight rise begins which culminates in '88.
According to the picture, the number of estimatedvictims in events of this kind is of about 2,600 in 1980
and of about 4,100 in 1981, despite that, as has alreadybeen seen, there are more registeredvictims in the
fast year than in the second. This reaffLrmsthat the victims of multitudinous events, such as the massacres
that were frequent in '81, are more difficult to individualize in the testimonies of victims of collective
events which affect few people. In the measure that the execution affects close relatives also, it becomes
more improbableto obtain testimony about eachvictim.

The intensity of the reported assassinations, their temporal and geographic extension, their
multiplicity in various points during the firstperiod, negates the idea of isolated episodes producedby the
excess of some official or of some juncture of the war and affirms the conclusion of an organized and
systematized violence, which pursued the ideological elimination of those considered enemies and the
breakingof any possible attempt at opposition organization. What's more, in many cases we can not speak
properly of excesses, when the executions appear as plan with this specific end of cleaning the enemy
territory.

The large spaces of impunity opened to aid this political repression made it possible for this
absolute power to be used, above all by the paramilitary corps, in orderto settle old personal or family
feuds, or simply to profitat the victims' expense.

In many cases, the executions were preceded, as has already been seen, by other events which
contributed to the crime's brutality; 85% of the episodes of tortureand consecutive execution and 90% of
the rapes followed by execution, occurred in this fu'st period.

Frequently,they are cases of extreme cruelty, with mutilated extremities and genitals by machetes
before slitting the throat, in actions properof death squadronsand paramilitarybodies which sometimes did
not use fire arms. The proportion of cases in which the bladed weapon constitutes the murderweapon is
14.5% in the fast period,while it decreases to 8.5%in the second.

These events developed undergreat impunity which reaches its climax when the perpetrators carry
out the tortures and executions in public, o_en in front of the victim's family, with the purpose of
intimidate andterrorize his/her family or social group.

After the death, there were abuses and disfigurements of the very corpse which was left visible in
a public place, a bush or a road to increase the terror. The bodies were thrown in places near to the
assassination, not far fromthe place of action of the armed group
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or else in the so-called corpse "dumps" where the relatives would go to identify them.

As can be observed, these practices stray from the normal type of forced disappearance of the
southern cone, with concealment of the event and express intention of creating uncertainty as to the final
destiny of the victim, despite that the non-identification of the corpse makes the execution remain classified
as disappearance. Rather in El Salvador, the testimonies demonstrate that it is not the event that is hidden

but rather that, on the contrary, it is publicized in order to increase the terror. The only thing that is sought
to be hidden is, and not always, the identity of the concrete perpetrators of the crime, throwing the corpse in
a place slightly distant from the place of homicide. Practically in all the cases, the relatives are convinced

of the person's death, especially when he/she was captured in the cour_.tryside during this period by
squadrons, guards and civil defenses.

The minimal consolation for orphans and widows of burying the victims was not always conceded
and, at the extremity of cruelty, the perpetrators would sometimes even watch over the corpse so that, under
threat of death, it would not be recuperated opportunely. This image constitutes one of the most powerful
and significant ones from this hard period. In these cases, the reports relate how the relatives tended to go
before the judge who could not or would not always facilitate permission for the inhumation.

As of 1983, at the start of the second period, there is an improvement in relation to the human
right situation. All the types of events reported decrease in number, but also their relative composition
differs with respect to the fast period (graph 14).

TYPE OF EVENT PERIOD 1 PERIOD 2

HOMICIDE 4437 1101
DISAPPEARANCE 714 317

TORTURE 948 469
RAPE 215 55

INJURIES 78 92

EXT. KIDNAPPING 12 12
OTHER EVENTS 6 0

Not only does the number decrease, but also the proportion of the homicides, as a consequence of
the great decrease in the massacres and the indiscriminate violence. Conversely, the relative weight of the
disappearances, the serious injuries and, especially, the tortures increases. This is due, on the one hand, to
the lesser virulence of the violations and, on the other to that, as was already explained, in a less dramatic
context as that of the second period, the margin of perception as to what constitutes a SAV is widened and
people go to report relatively less serious events.

Torture takes on a substantive superior importance so that, although the global cases decrease
between the two periods, the instances of torture in exclusive rise from 132 to 285. This contrast is

explained by the spectacular fall of tortures which precede execution. It's a question of tortures strictly
speaking in this second period, with the purpose of obtaining information or confessions, in which the
security corps, which are the ones officially in charge of intelligence and information tasks, recover the
protagonist role in almost 45% of the cases. According to the testimonies, the tortures tend to end in the
coercion of the victim to sign a blank paper onto which will be written a posteriori the supposed confession
which will serve as the basis to a judicial accusation.

In this period, the final remission of the victims to the judicial and penal system, after the
violations, increases. Regardless, it is the indirect source where the great rise in the nuraber of tortures will
be contemplated. This is due to that upon reporting the events before
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the institutions shortly after their occurrence, they do not suffer in the indirect source, the filter of being
perceived as relatively less serious.

The panorama which come through during this period is thus of a more selective and relatively
softer repression, in which it is already possible to emerge alive after having been tortured. In this context,
the episodes occurred in the cities, where many detention centers are located in which tortures may be
applied, rose from 4 to 9% of the total in this second period. In this new situation, of more urban profile,
San Salvador acquires a more distinguished role. Thus, from the reports made in this department of San
Salvador, those that correspond to this second period reach almost half (43%), which supposes almost
duplicating the general rate of cases which belong to this period (24.5%). Conversely, departments such as
San Vicente, where the accusations had been very numerous for the first period, there are now relatively
fewer with only 10% of the total of cases in this second period.

Those responsible most often accused for the violations of basic rights vary between the two
periods (graph 15), fundamentally due to the almost disappearance of the victims attributed to squadrons as
of '83 and due to the sU'ong decrease of the paramilitaries.

For its part, the FMLN maintains a relatively low an d balanced rate of responsibility between
both periods. In the first period, the homicides are more frequent (138 against 80) and in the second, the
disappearances (78 against 24 in the fast). Hardly any reports of torture or of rape were received. The
reports of injuries and of kidnappings for extortion are also very few.

The events blamed on the guerrilla, homicides and disappearances, occur more than anything in
areas of conflict, fundamentally in Chalatenango (54%) and Moraz_n (95%), and reflect the elimination of
individuals seen as enemies or dissidents in the very ranks or in areas controlled by the forces. The
guerrilla managed to reach a high level of control over some zones in which it constituted an authority
which regulated de facto the order and applied punishments. In this context, some persons were even
executed, fundamentally those accused of denunciation or collaboration with the enemy, be it within the
very ranks ("traitors") or outside of them ("snitches"). In these executions, the victims did not count on the
guarantees of due process which would allow them to defend themselves from the accusations. In some
other cases, the minority, the homicides reported appear to reflect the selective elimination of individuals
considered as enemies due to their post or due to their personal disposition, on the margin of accusations of
collaborationism.
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INDIRECT SOURCE

I. INTRODUCTION

Cases that arrived via organizations, institutions as well as those that were forwardedby individuals,without
comingbefore the Commission, are called indirectsource. Those that proceed from institutionsconstitute practically the
totalityof cases.

The Commission received more than 23,000 reportson cases of serious acts of violence against individualswho,
once crossed in order to detect those that appeared in various sources, composed a total of 18.462 cases which included a
totalof 18,455 victims_. Only the ones that contained at leasta testimony,beside the minimuminformation,were analyzed.
Theseconstitutea totalof 13,569 cases which correspondto 13,562victims2.

In general,the analysis of the indirect source is necessarilymore limitedthan that of directsource, given that the
informationwhich was codified and registered was more reduced than in the latter. This was due above all to the great
quantityof cases received and to the little time available,as well as to the fact that not all the institutions presented the
samedatanor in the same mariner. This latter[fact] rendereddifficult the equal and sole treatmentof some aspects which,
in the primarysource, had beencodified by the veryCommissionin a homogenous manner.

As the results obtained areexposed, it will be comparedwith the direct source, in the cases where it is possible,
given thatwe have parallel information forboth types of sources. However,aspects will remain which were treated in the
directsource and which on this occasion will remain withoutbeingtakenon due to lack of detailedinformation.

IL PROFILE OF THE VICTIMS

24.2% of the victims are women and the remaining75.1% men. That is to say, just as in the indirect source, for
every four persons who suffer a serious act of violence, approximatelythree are of the masculine gender. As was
explained,the higher rateof males affected reflects a greaterparticipationof men in militaryandpolitical activities, being
thus more exposedto politicalviolence.

The populationis ratheryoung with a median of 28.6 years, and half the total underthe age of 25. The existence
of a significant percentage of child victims, 11.9% of those under 15 years of age, supports the idea of a certain
indiscriminationin the violence.

The typical victim profile is that of a young man,between 15and 35 yearsof age. This group accounts for48% of
the total of victims.

The occupationalstructurereflects a composition wherethe persons of the middleand lower classes predominate,
with a strong peasant component. 40% of the total are day-laborers or work on their small property. Then, 11%are
workers; in the same way, there is an equivalentproportionof women dedicatedto house work(8%) and students(1 I%).

The socio-demographic composition by gender and age is very similar in the direct and indirect sources.
However, the occupation distribution shows us a less ruralpopulation in the indirect source (40% of day-laborers,as
opposedto 57.7% in the direct). In parallel, the proportion of workers rises by 2.6% in the cases testified to before the
Commissionto more than 1I% in

I The difference between these two figures reflects that one same victim is sometimes involved in more than one c_e. In the direct source, it is very
difficult to be sure that two cases ocoarred to persons of the same mane correspond in reality to the same victim, given that the cases arrived registered
individually. In the direct source, however, the accuser often related a complete story _ the victim ghich included several episodes.

2 Of the rest of the victims, for v,hich the Commission did not receive testinonies and that there fore does not enter into the analysis, a separate list will be
presented in an individual annex.
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those delivered by institutions. The proportion of students rises also from 7 to 1I%, and equally, the weight of other lesser
categories increases. These figures reflect, despite that the indirect source does not have a variable referring explicitly to
the type of habitat in which the events happen, that the total of documented victims by other institutions is clearly more
urban than that of victims reported directly before the Commission.

This links with what has been stated with respect to the formalities taken previously for the victims who testified
before the Commission. There it was proven that it was more probable that an event be reported before some institution if
it occurred in the city, than if it occurred in the countryside. In the same way, the cases reported before institutions
demonstrate now a greater proportion of urban victims. In conclusion, we observe once again the belplessness of the rural
world as far its ability to protect itself from abuses of fundamental rights.

The other conclusion which can be extracted is that many people and organizations made an exceptional effort so
that the victims coming from small towns and cantons would come to testify before the Truth Commission, bettering in this
way their representation in relation to the group of reports gathered by other institutions. This effort was also facilitated by
the post-bellum climate in which the testimonies were collected.

III. TYPES OF SERIOUS ACTS OF VIOLENCE

The types of acts considered are the seven which were already mentioned at the beginning: homicide,
disappearance, torture and mistreatment, serious injuries, kidnapping for extortion, rape and other serious acts.

The numbers of cases in which each of these types are present appear in the following box and can be seen also in
graph 1. The data of direct source are also included in order to facilitate the comparison.

TYPE OF SOURCE
INDIRECT DIRECT

TYPE OF EVENT N. OF CASES TOTAL % N. OF CASES TOTAL %

HOMICIDE 7,388 54.4% 5,682 77.2%
DISAPPEARANCE 3,880 28.6% 1,057 14.4%
TORTURE 3,514 25.9% 1,435 1-9.5%
SERIOUS INJURIES 246 1.8% 179 2.4%
KIDNAPPING FOR EXTORTION 29 0.2% 24 0.3%
RAPE 180 1.3% 270 3.7%
OTHER SERIOUS ACTS 2 0.0% 6 0.1%

The most reported type of event continues to be homicide, in which are concentrated more than half the cases.

In the second place are disappearances, which are present in almost one third of the cases and following that,
tortures and mistreatments with close figures.
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Seriousinjuriesand rapes have a low rate, in both cases less than 2%of the total of reportedepisodes.

Kidnapping for extortion, as well as the category of "others", have a very low presence in the group of
accusations. Again, the six types of acts consideredappear to defme well the type of SAV that we want to include, so that
there is no need for frequentuse the marginal categoryof "others".

Keepingin mind both the directas well as the indirectsource, several conclusions remainpertinent.

The SAV reported are fundamentally directed against the right to life. Within this context, the predominance of
homicide is reportedless in the indirectsourceand opens the way fora rise in disappearances. This change is explainable
because itcovers the purpose of the deponenth each of the two situations.

As was detailedwith respect to directsource, disappearance representsthe violation of the two basic rights which
cause the most formalities before institutions. Whoever reports a disappearance and for this turns to human rights
institutions, more than punishing the guilty one, above all seeks information. Usually, the punishment on the responsible
party is perceivedas improbable,given the level of impunity and little creditof the judicial institutions. This was strongest
in El Salvadorat the beginningof the decade of the eighties.

Faced with the disappearance of a relative, the deponent turns, for example, to an international organization like
the IntematinnalCommittee of the RedCross (ICRC) or to a Human Rights non-governmentalorganization (NGO) in order
to tryto fred him_er. If then the disappeared person is liberatedor the corpseturns tip, it is possible that the deponentdoes
not returnto the institution to relate the outcome, given that he/she no longer has any information to seek. Thus, the event
could remain registeredat the institution only as a disappearance, while it could arrive at the Truth Commission as a
homicideor not arriveat all.

With a public security system of little sophistication and with wide margins of arbitrariness, the testimonies reflect
that the capturesof persons frequently were not communicated to the relatives, nor were the captured subjects put at the
disposalof a judge, independentlyof the motives or the legality of the capture.

In this way, any capture could lead to a disappearance, including in the cases in which the express intention of the
captors was not the hiding of their action. Often, after inquiring- with the help of specialized institutionsor not- the family
manages to fred out which security body is holding the victim prisonerand this fmds his/her whereabouts. On the other
hand, in the cases where -after the family's inquiries- the securitybody admits to having the person in its power, they are
included as disappearance only if there has been a sufficient lapse between the moment of capture and that of the Finding.
Undoubtedly,these lattercases have a verydifferent content from those others, where the intentof the captor was to cover
up the very capture and keep the victim in an unknown place. In conclusion, it is the very arbitrariness and lack of
proceduralguaranteesof the public security system which cause the existenceof multiple temporarydisappearances.

On the other hand, while the reports before human rights organization are normally produced al_erthe events,
especially if it's a question of seeking information in cases of disappearance, the reportbefore the Truth Commission is
broughtabout, almost always long afterthe events and, mostly, with the purpose of contributing to the clarification of the
past. It is thus that the cases in which the deponentmakes the reportseeking informationabout the victimare much fewer.

The existence of the minimal thresholdof seriousnessin the social perception of what constitutes a serious act of
violence, which has already been referredto, makes the probability of reporting a disappearance before the Commission
much less likely if the victim was liberatedthan if it ended in execution. This is especially true for the fast period of great
mass violations. Therefore,
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it can be inferred that it is probable that many disappearances which ended in liberation did not arrive dkectly at the
Commission, hut they did at human rights organizations.

All the considerations set forth help in understanding why almost 4 times as many disappearances are registered at
the institutional sources in comparison with the direct source and, in the same way, why the proportion of cases that end in
homicide is much higher in the lat_er.

Tortures constitute in a very glaring way a rather wide phenomenon in the secondary source. A similar
phenomenoncan happen here, but on a smaller scale to what was described in reference to disappearance.

The motivation for reporting a case of torture before an institution is greater if the capture continues and, therefore,
the danger of torture remains possible. This would not occur in the reportsbefore the Commission, where the episode
would have akeady ended. We must add to this that the notion of the minimal threshold of what is perceivedas a SAV
wouldtendto reducethe numberof cases reporteddirectly to the Commission.

The existence of more than 2,000 cases of tortureand mistreatmentsregisteredby the human rights institutions
corroborates the existence of a systematic and widely diffused practice which was over-representedin the direct source
because a "simple" episode of mistreatments is not socially perceived in many cases, or remembered in others, as
sufficientlyseriousasto be reported as a SAV.

The combinationof the two types of source, directand indirect, conffLrrasthe lowering in the rateof reports of
serious injuries and of rapes and likewise demonstratesthat kidnappingfor extortion, understoodas a phenomenonrelated
to human rightsor to humanitarianright, was rathersporadic.

The mostusual successionor patters of successiveevents are the following.

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS NUMBER OF CASES PERCENTAGE

Homicide 6,166 46.2 %
Disappearance 3,441 25.8 %

Torture 2,208 16.5 %
Torture and Homicide 913 6.8 %

Torture and Disappearance 257 1.9 %

Disappearance and Homicide 134 1.0 %

Rape, Torture and Homicide 72 0.5 %
Torture, Disappearance and Homicide 43 0.3 %

Rape and Homicide 57 0.4 %

Rape 28 0.2 %

Rape and Torture 18 0.1%

Rape, Torture, Disappearance and Homicide 2 0.0 %

Rape and Disappearance 1 0.0 %
Rape, Torture and Disappearance 1 0.0 %

Rape, Disappearance and Homicide 1 0.0 %

Without Classification 227 1.5 %

Total 13,569 100.0 %

The most common episodes involve the different types of events in individual form: homicide, forced
disappearanceand torture and mistreatment. After these three most common
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patterns, there is another modality of considerable numberof occurrences which are torture followed by homicide or
disappearance.

The decrease in the relative weight of the episodes of torture andof rapes which precede homicide, in comparison
with the directsource, is noteworthy. This is due,above all, to the very increase in the individualnumberof disappearance
andtorturecases. The figure fordisappearancesin exclusive almostquadruplesthe one for torturesalmostquintuples,with
respectto the cases reporteddirectlybefore the Commission.

In the same way, there is a sharpdrop in the numberof rapesregistered by the human rights organizations,when
they appearas sole events as when accompanied by other events. Despite that the total numberof cases registered in the
indirect source is higher by approximately 6,000 to those gathered in the direct source, the number of rapes indirectly
reportedis lower however. This decrease can be connectedto thesocial shame which inhibitsthe reportingof rapes before
the institutionsand, to some extent, this may have occurredin the caseof Truth Commission.

IV. DEPARTMENTS AFFECTED BY THE SAV

The numberof episodes occurred in eachdepartmentcan be seen ingraph 2.

Twopoints standoutstrongly. The first is the high level in threedeparUnentswhere the conflict was very intense:
Chalatenangoin the North,San Vicente in the central zone and MorazAnin the West. The central departmentof Cuscatl/m
also presentsa high number.

Inrelationto the cases reported directly before the Commission, a higher weight in MorazAnis noticed and,above
all,a decreasein the levels of Chalatenango to more moderateproportions. Given that these figures for Chalatenangoin the
direct source were due, as was already explained, to the effort of gathering informationon the partof the area's human
rights organizationsin order to presenttestimoniesbefore the Commission, it can be concluded that the proportionwhich
reflects this indirect source reflects better the natureof whatoccurred.

The second pointto highlight is the enormous preponderance of the departmentof San Salvador in the cases of
indirectsource. This predominance corresponds fundamentallyto the 1,903 cases of disappearance and to the 1,221 of
torture registered in this department. Here, only 18%of the disappearances in this zone end inhomicide; it is a much lower
ratethat thengeneralone, despite that the volcano in Guazapa,a very conflictivearea, belongs partlyto this department.

One of the clearestexplanations for this phenomenonis that the main detentionestablishments for all the security
bodies are foundin the capital. The torturesand disappearances which succeed the captureswithout publicity and without
criminal process occur there. 42% of the SAV which transpire in the departmentof San Salvador involve the security
corps, a ratethat almost doubles the general median for all the departments. Thus, while direct extrajudicialexecution is
more possible in the countryside,detentionthat leads to disappearanceor tortureis more probable in the city. Furthermore,
persons detained in other places are sometimes transferred to the general police stations of San Salvador and there, on
occasion,are torturedor madeto disappear.

V. ANNUAL EVOLUTION OF THE CASES REPORTED

Justas is seen in graph 3, the violence was especially virulent inthe years '80 and '81, in which morethan 40% of
nilthe reported SAV were registered.

After the maximumreachedin '81, there is a clear fall in '82, which is accentuatedin '83 to attenuatealreadyin
'84, in whichthe curve seams to stabilize. The strongestinterannualdecrease is in '83 and '84, and is in the orderof 48%.
However, the decrease between '82 and '83 is similar in percentage terms (45%) and much glaring in absolute terms.
Moreover,'83 appearsto be curve's pointof inflexion, which marks the change in trend. As of 1984, the number of cases
stabilizes, oscillatingat about 500 reportsperyear.

In 1987, a slight rise begins which reaches its climax in '89, the year of the guerrilla offensive, but to levels
relativelylow which do not reach 1000 cases thatyear. As of that moment,the tendencyagain turnsdownward,and 1990
returnsto the trend Of
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500 annual cases. '91 is not directly comparable to the previous ones because it only includes a period of approximately
half a year.

In comparison to the direct source, there is a common pattern between the two curves but with some differences:

-not only does the volume of SAVs not descend in 81, but rather it increases somewhat with respect to '80,
although it keeps in similar quotas.

-the series keeps stable in both cases as of 1984 but now at a higher level: a median of S00 annual cases in the
indirect source as opposed to 140 in the direct.

In relation to the cases which arrived through institutions, the existence of a first period, which would encompass
1980 and 1982, made up of a phase of massive human rights violations which decrease as of 198 I, could be corroborated.

The second period encompasses from 1983 to 1991. In same, the level of violations descends noticeably in
relation to the first period and stabilizes at around 500 cases per year, at the margin of the slight rise that starts in '87 and
culminates in '89.

According to the type of event, homicides (graph 4) occur in a massive way during the years '80 and '81, to then
undergo a very strong decrease as of '82, especially in 1983, and stabilizing as of '84. The rise in '89 slightly affects the
number of registered homicides. It is very revealing that, in the middle of the heat of the combats of 1989, the number of
executions does not rise in great measure and remains very far, for example, from the levels of the beginning of 1980 when
the intensity of the war conflict itself was much more limited. Once again, it is clear that the abuses against fundamental
rights testified are not exclusively product of the war, but rather of the violence based on the notion that ideological
dissidence should be confronted through the annihilation of the adversary. Another piece of data that reaffwms this
conclusion is that 51% of the homicides registered in 1980 are produced in the six i'u'st months of the year and the
remaining 49% in the six final months, precisely when the war conflict is acquiring impulse and explodes in a more open
manner,

Disappearances (graph 4) have a rather stable level at around 600 annual cases between the years [19180 and
[19183. In the last year of these years, its number even exceeds that of homicides, which in previous years was much
higher. As of 1985, the average for both types of events stays very much the same. Neither do disappearance rise
significantly during the lapse 1987-1989.

In conclusion, while at the start of the decade of the 1980s, execution was the most frequent practice with an
overwhelming proportion, its number decreases as of 1982 until equaling the levels for disappearance and continues
decreasing at a slower pace until 1984, at which time it stabilizes.

Tortures (graph 5) maintain a "very wavy trajectory throughout the 12 years of the period under consideration.
They begin with a rather high rate at around 400 annual cases during the fast two years, to then decrease in an irregular
manner until the minimum of the year [19184. From here, an increase begins which continues, despite the decrease in 1987,
until the year 1989 which constitutes a very pronounced maximum. As of here, the number of registered cases again falls
significantly.

During the first years of the 80s, mistreatments constitute a prelude to execution. 68% of the cases of torture
followed by homicide are registered during the years [19180 and [19181. After this phase of extreme violence, these
behaviors tend to raze out and then 1985 there are only 5 reports of this type. In parallel, and in contrast, the practice of
torture in exclusive, torture in the traditional sense of a manner in which to obtain information or confession, increases as
the years pass. During the years [19180 and [19181, this pattern represents less than 3% of the cases. This proportion
increases in an accelerated manner until reaching 60% of all the testimonies referring to 1989.

As the repression becomes less exterminating, the custom of pressuring and interrogating those captured with the
use of physical and psychic violence, constituting a relatively more elaborate system for obtaining information. Tortures no
longer include amputations nor do they necessarily end in the death of the victim, and the practice consequently becomes
less brutal but more generalized.

The rapes (graph 5) reported before the human rights organizations are, as was already seen, few and occur almost
exclusively during the fu'st 4 years of the decade.
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In conclusion, in all the types of events, the panorama of the annual evolution is analogous to that of the direct
source, with the difference of a greater importance and extension of torture as of 1985.

VI. FORCES RESPONSIBLE

The Armed Forces are highlighted in the testimonies as the main perpetrator of the violations and makes a big
difference over the rest given that it appears implicated in almost 8,000 cases, 57.3% of same (graph 6).

The security bodies follow with 27.6% of the episodes and the paramilitary bodies with 15.1%.

It is to say that the formal bodies of the state, especially the military ones, are mentioned as the fundamental
perpetrators of the serious acts of violence. At least three out of every four cases (79%) are attributed directly to members
of the state apparatus, all this, at the margin of participation of the same in irregular groups such as the squadrons. In the
case of homicides, the direct responsibility of the state bodies rises even more up to the high number of 87%.

The death squadrons are cited explicitly in about 1,000 cases, 7.7%. On to this number must be added a large part
of the 1,402 cases (10.3% of the total) which are atu-ibtued to men dressed in civilian attire. This is a designation preferred
by some institutions in the presentation of their cases and which is mainly equivalent to same concept as squadron 3. Both
categories added up outdo the level of participation by the paramilitary bodies.

Lastly, the FMLN is accused of about 500 episodes, which represent 3.8% of the total.

Comparing both types of sources, it is noted that in the cases turned in by the institutions there is a greater role
played by the security bodies and the squadrons in the perpetxatinn of the violations, and a lower profile of the paramilitary
bodies. In both sources, the FMLN and well as the Armed Forces obtain similar results, this latter one being accused as the
main perpetrator of the serious acts of violence.

The higher level of attribution of guilt to the security bodies in the cases that reported before institutions goes hand
in hand with a universe of victims who, as was observed, is more urban and with a greater proportion of cases of torture.
Torture as well as SAVs occurred in cities are more characteristic elements of the police bodies, which tend to carry out a
good part of the captures and interrogations and have their headquarters and detention centers in important population
nuclei.

In the same way, the decrease in the role of the Civil Defense also coincides with a group of reports in which the
rural world is less represented, given that such paramilitary bodies funned part of the counter-insurgent strategy in the
countryside, which is where they had their preferred sphere of action. In this sense, the direct source appears to better
capture what occurred outside of the cities, due to the very difficulty for the peasants to reach the haman rights
organizations during the war.

Graph 7 demonstrates the level of responsibility attributed to each unit within each force.

Within the infantry forces, which are accused with greater frequency of committing SAVs and which carried the
weight of the war, the Fifth Brigade of San Vicante and, especially, the Atlacatl Elite Battalion, which has a rate of
responsibility which almost triples that ofaU the other immediate reaction battalions combined, stand out. In this figure,
the El Mozote massacre has a very strong influcnce, although without it, said battalion would still he the most responsible.

The Air Force plays a fast-rate role also as far as the SAVs carried out aga'mst the civilian population through
indiscriminate bombardments; while among the security bodies, it is the National Guard for which there are the most
accusations and, much further down, the National Police.

3 In thedirectsource,thiscategorywasalsogeneratedforthe purposeof comparisonwith the institutionalsource,butitwasonlytakenintoaccountdue
to itslow rateof regisUies,sincethedirectaccuserspreferredalmostalwaysto makerefenencctotheconceptof squadron.
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In fact, the National Guard and the Civil Defense are the units with the highest rates of responsibility among all the
ones that are recorded, although we must keep in mind that not being spread out territorially, they appear as a sole element,
something which does not occur with the Armed Forces.

In comparison with the direct source, the following differences can be conftrmed in this data:
-a still much more preponderant role on the part of the Atlacatl Battalion and, especially, of the Armed Forces.

The bombardments are thus proportionally much more reported to the institutions than what they were directly before the
Commission. Again, it might be a problem of social perception as to what is a SAV, so that a bombardmen4 which causes
victims in an indiscriminate manner, is not seen as something reportable in the same measure as an extrajudicial execution.

-a rather higher incidence of the death squadrons.

-a relatively lower rate of responsibility for the Civil Defense and, much higher for the National Police, although
the Guard continues to be the security body which holds the first place as far as attributed human rights violations. Both
things, the decrease of the Civil Defense and the increase of the National Police, correspond very well with the new
scenario of a greater proportion of urban episodes and a greater diffusion of torture. In effect, the National Police is the
body which works most in urban areas and the one that has a greater role in the captures and interrogations, which can lead
to torture.

Graph 8 demonstrates the responsibility attributed to the different bodies for each type of event. In homicides, the
Armed Forces has a main role, given that the testimonies involve it in 72% of all the cases which end in the death of the

victim. Following this, at an equal level are found the security and paramilitary bodies and then the irregular groups,
squadrons and men in civilian attire.

In disappearances, the role of the army and especially of the paramilitaries is reduced and, in exchange, the men in
civilian attire and the security bodies acquire a much more prominent role. This is not strange if it is remembered that
many disappearances originate as arbitrary captures without the due publicity and appearance before a judge.

The FMLN is cited as perpetrator in more than 300 cases, which supposes a rate of responsibility very close to 8%
of the total of disappearances, which almost doubles the general rate for the guerrilla group keeping in mind all the types of
events. This means that, always in very modest proportions, disappearance is the type of violation which is most related
with the insurgency.

Tortures basically correspond to the security bodies, as was already highlighted, and to the Armed Forces,
according to the reports. The FMLN, for its part, is accused on numerous occasions of torture and mistreatments.

The rapes attributed to some force specifically, which do not appear on the graph due to their very low number,
were almost always [attributed] to the Armed Forces, but with too low a number as to establish conclusions. The
inexistence of rape cases attributed to the FMLN is notable.

In conclusion, the Armed Forces participated in a very outstanding way in all the types of human rights abuses,
except in rapes. The paramilitary groups and especially the squadrons and the irregular structures have a main objective the
elimination of the adversary through execution and, on occasion, disappearance. For its part, the security bodies have a
much greater role in the irregular captures and, above all, in the tortures, due to the very nature of its function.

Examining the annual evolution of the rates of responsibility (graph 9), the panorama that has just been described
is confirmed. The Armed Forces are accused of a very high number of SAVs during the fwst two years, especially in 1981.
It mostly a question of mass executions. These massacres by the Armed Forces are responsible for the elevation in the
number of registries in 1981, given that the rest of forces see a reduction in the number of accusations received.

The paramilitary bodies and the squadrons are also accused of committing numerous executions during the first
years of the 80s to then decrease to rather low levels as of 1984. On the other hand, the security bodies also see the number
of their accusations decrease
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uninterruptedly between '80 and '84. They stabilize atter 84, their rate of responsibility, which even tends to then grow
until reaching the sharp rise in the year [19189. As was already explained, it's a question of an increase in the cases of
torture, which are very frequent in '89.

The FMLN keeps levels of responsibility [that are] relatively sustained but oscillating during the whole decade,
although the hardest period seems to be between 1984 and 1987.

VII. GENERAL PATTERNS OF SERIOUS ACTS OF VIOLENCE

In conclusion, there are three patterns that have the greatest significance as far as their frequency and their systematization:

A) Extrajudicial execution is the most serious and at the sane time the most frequent abuse. It mostly figures in
the registries as homicide, although on occasions it ends up categorized as disappearance upon not finding the corpse.
Sometimes, the execution is preceded by torments and mutilations.

B) Forced disappearance due to isolation of the detainees and their not being brought before the judicial system.
The episodes classified as disappearance can be broken down into three different processes.

One, the most frequent, is the classic type of forced disappearance in which the perpetrators capture the victim,
take him/her to a clandestine detention location and cover up their own participation as well as what occurred to the victim,
with the express intention of creating uncertainty as to his/her whereabouts and final destiny. In these cases, the victim
might turn up dead or alive, or might never turn up.

The second, as was already indicated, is an extrajudicial execution immediately or nearly immediately after the
capture in which the corpse is probably thrown someplace and is not found during the subsequent days.

The third, which is the one that really constitutes the general pattern, is a capture that does not respect due
guarantees. In circumstances where the relatives are not informed and the detainees rarely are brought before the judge,
many captures become disappearances independently of the legality or the motivation for the detention. This allows the
captors to escape any type of public or legal control, and establishes the framework which facilitates the tortures during the

interrogations. On occasion, the perpetrators do not have the express intent of hiding the victim, but neither do they make
the capture public nor do they communicate it to the judge, so that the relatives that do not find the person bring a report
before Human Rights organizations. When these or the relatives manage to fred out on their own the whereabouts, it might
happen that the military or security organization concedes having the person in custody or that they deny it. The case
typically ends in the liberation of the victim or in their reentering prison, after an interrogation filled with torture.
Occasionally, it might also end in execution.

The lack of express intent to hide the victim, the event or the perpetrator in many cases, makes us stray from the
classic concept of disappearance. However, the arbitrariness and lack of transparency and of guarantees in the public
security system constitute in themselves a serious infringement on the rights of citizens.

The fact that this is the predominant modality among the cases classified as disappearances is backed by the big
difference in the volume of the registered disappearances between the direct source, in which torture also abound, and the
direct one. On the other hand, the proportion of cases of disappearances is especially high in the case of some human rights
institutions, which might indicate that the magnitude of its registry depended also on each organization's defining criteria.

C) Torture and mistreatments stand out as a very common practice, now that in the indirect source they do not
suffer from such a large filter as in the direct source, as far as the seriousness necessary for it to be perceived as a serious
act of violence. On some occasions, the torments precede the execution, but in the vast majority of cases, the torture
constitutes a practice in itself which frequently accompanies captures and interrogations.

Generally blows, and occasionally other more sophisticated types of torture, are used to coerce the political
detainees into revealing information and, lastly, so that they'll admit to their participation in criminal acts, by signing a
blank paper on which later the supposed confession is drawn up.
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VIII. THE TWO PERIODS IN RELATION TO SAYs

It had been highlighted that, in the cases brought directly before the Commission as well as those others of indirect
source, the lapse of mandate time can be divided into two periods, one between "80 and '82, and another from '83 onwards.
Graph I0 compares two periods, as far as types of events which occur in each one.

The first period is characterized by a massive quantity of executinns, 72.6% among the cases of the first period but
only 29.2% among those of the second end in homicide. On the contrary, the disappearances and especially the tortures
are more frequent in the second period, 42.6% of the episodes of the latter period contain torture as opposed to only 13.9%
of the first.

In this first period, the torments as prelude to execute predominate. 76% of the cases of torture followed by
execution happen in the first period, while 90% of the tortures by themselves occur in the second period.

The cases of disappearance are spread equally among the two periods.

The initial period is particularly virulent precisely in the departments with a higher level of cases in general. 69%
of the cases registered for Chalatenango, 86% of those for San Vicente and 7 I% of those for Maraz_n take place during
these first years of '80 to '82. In these three departments, the first years of the 80s constitute a period in which extra.judicial
executions are very common. Only in San Vicente are there more than 1,000 registered.

The Armed Forces, implicated in 63% of the cases, the security bodies, mentioned in 29% of the cases, and the
paramilitaries, with 22°/'0,are the main protagonists in this repression. The squadrons, with a more limited participation of
11% are also characteristic of the homicidal dynamic of this phase. The level of responsibility attributed to each period can
be appreciated in graph 1I.

The second period evolves towards a greater level of respect for the right to life. Executions decrease noticeably,
as well the reports of homicides by the security bodies, the squadrons and the paramilitaries decrease in each of the three
cases to below 3% of the total of episodes registered. Thus, the repression becomes more selective and relatively more
subdued. In parallel to the decrease in the executions, there is a strong rise in the number of tortures, mainly at the hands of
security bodies, which becomes a very common practice daring the interrogations and the captures. The proportion of the
total cases which corresponds to tortures blamed on the various police [units] and on the Guard surpasses 2% in the first
period and 18% in the second. In the same way, the Armed Forces are presumably responsible for 67 cases of torture in the
first period and 1,086 in the second. This rise in torture cases occurs in the establishments and headquarters of the military
and security forces. Hence the reason why the number of tortures registered in the department of San Salvador, where
many of these installations are located, grows from 229 to 985 between the two periods.

The FMLN, contrary to all the other groups, commits almost all its presumed abuses, 465 out of a total of 516, in
the second period and particularly during the years '84 to '87.

The general conclusion after reviewing the indirect source is a general conf'Lrmation of the processes that were
seen in the direct source. This is a fast period of a few years of extreme violence and indiscriminate repression with a great
quantity of executions, which were sometimes preceded by tortures and torments.

In a second; longer phase where the violence softens, becoming more selective, is where the executions diminish
just as the tortures in the interrogations augment. In the same way, the number of disappearances grows, often due to the
arbitrariness and the lack of guarantees in the captures. What marks the difference with the direct source is no more than a
greater emphasis on disappearances and especially on torture, as a generalized proceeding in this second phase.

This supposes an indirect verification that the relatively minor events, such as torture, were not reported directly
before the Commission in the same proportion as the more serious ones.
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ANEXOS: TOMO H

5. ANALISISESTADISTICO DE LOS TESI'IMONIOS RECIBIDOS
POR LA COMISION DE LA VF_,I_AD

6. LISTAS DE VICTIMAS PRE_ENTADAS
A LA COMISION DE LA VERDAD

7. LISTAS DE PERSONASDESAPARECIDAS
DEL GRUI_ DE TRABAJO DE NACIONES UNIDAS

8. LISTA DE CAIDOS DE LA FUERZA ARMADA
EN EL CONFLICTOARMADO

9. LISTA DE CAIDOS DEL FMLN
EN EL CONFLICTOARMADO
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5. ANALISIS ESTADISTICO DE LOS TEsrIMONIOS RECIBIDOS
FOR LA COMISION DE LA VERDAD
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",.,,.v:¢_"_,., ANALISI$ DE LOS TESTIMONIOS RECIBIDOS : ,
• i" i
::.*'..'f'., .(',Ilatrodu au

i"2_":'. La Cornisi6nde la Verdadha rvcibidotcsdmoniosdedosmadras:,directae indirectameate, i!il'._/_d z_ hab|ari de fucntedizcctaa prop6sito dc los ca.,,os,c_ayosteglmonms f_. n vextido$ante,la !
,.':.uroplaCom*szdncasl s!empreen formaoral y ref_ndan_.,unadedaracidn escnta. En ambos casos
" ' sCcon_ con la presencmdel declazantey con la ratifica¢,6nde la declaraci6npor medio de su furma
:" _ _d¢lladactilar.

t*x-

r._.:La fu,,ntcindirecta comprendelos ca.sosclue Ilegarona la Comisi6n a travds de organisms ¢
• _timcione.s y pot 1o t_.., no fueron ratificados pot una compa_.ccncia personal Igualmcntc, la
•comisidn rccibidtestimomos enviados por vfctimas o sus familiarcs.

_,. '£I hr,cho de queun caso provenga de fuenteIndizectano prejuzgasobre la c_idad o vMidezdel
mismo,ya quotodo caso de est¢ t,po de fue.ntcIlena los reqmsitosde la ComJsidnpara registrarlo.

_. Esta revisi6n s61oincluye casos que fueron rcmitidos con test/mon/o y datos suflckntes para
analizarlos.

Cz'itzdosde Admbidn

Sc cstable.cieronlos siguicn_.s rcquisitos para que tm tcsflmoniofuc_ admRldoca la base dc
datos:

• I. Una minimainfonnaci6n que pezmRieraidentificara la vfc_nmy la agresi6n ocurcida.Se
tomaronen cue..ntas61oI_ vfctimas de.las cuales s6 .conocfa.pot1omcnos un0 dc los do- ope//ldoa,
no bastandocon el nomb.reo el apodo'.Adcmgs, la mformacldn dcbfapcrmiflrcstabl_e._"el Aecho
ocurrido.,asfcomo,unamdicaci6ndel/u_ar y lafechaen quesucedi6.No se accptarontcsfimonios
quenomcluyeranla fechao lugataproximados.

2. S01ofuerontornadosen cuentaloshechossuc_idosduraateel pe.r__, de.inmndamde ia
ComJsi6n,entree_w,rode 1980y Juliode 1991,fee.hade la lashalae_nde la Dtvisi6ndeDerechos
Humanosde ONUSAL.Num_osostesdmoniossobrehecho.sacaecklos©n1979quedaronfuera.

3. Se consideraronenexclusiva graves hechos de violencla (GH'V)qtm implicabanuna rio./ac/6n
a losdere¢.hoshumano$o alderecho b_ernaclonal .hu_.ar/o y se lnscribfandena'odela vmle..ncla
pollti.caenel marco de la guerra. E.sto impllca en prsmcr lugar qu_ s61o lngresa_,n hechos en los
queel autoro la vfctimaexanmiembrosdelaparatodel cstadoo de gruposvm_aladosal rmsmo,o
dc grupos guc.rrilleros.En scgundolugar, no se incluycna Io.smucrtoso Icsionadose.ncombat.c.Asf,
heros ocurndos entre dos personas pdvadas, no p_rteaccscntcsa dichos grupos, no son tornados
en cuentapor graves que se.an (un homicidio pasional, pot ejemplo). Sin embargo, las violacioncs
alosderechoshumanose.ometidasporintegrantcsdeambosgrupos(aparamsdelestadooguerrilla)
sonregistradas,incluso.cuandorespo.ndena modvacioneso interese_personates,pue_ ques¢
cstimaque, su pert_nencmgrupales relevante a dlchos abusos en el contcxto de la guerra.

• 4. El atropclloa dichosderechos de.bfascrjuzgado adermlscomoau_clenttmeate grave para scr
mclufdo.Num_rosos tesdmonios de atcntados contra la propi_dad,el libra tr_ito y la libcrtad
personalo la frecuent¢capmra arb_traria,tampo¢o fucron admifidos en la b_ de datos.

La ComisiOnacorddconsiderat6 tipos_de graveshechosdeviolencia:
1)homJcidio

' En algunoscasos, el apeflidofoa ia/erido • parth"do fami|iares dire.ctoaque_oarecfaa ea el rela/o.

z Sedej6 una tlltima ca_gorfa abicna de "Otros hechos grav_ de violeacia', psra designar a Io_ b_chos quo
cumplieranlos requisRosan_riormente se_lados, pero que no es:mvier_iacluMo_ea las rashtipificacioau qu* so haa

I
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2) desapatici6nforzada

3) torturu y malostrams
4) lesion_Jgraves

5) secuestroextorsivo
!: 6) violaci6nsexual

Lost_nninoscorrespondena la acepci6n_ g.er_ricade loscon.ccptosexpr_ados.Ellosno
de._.nser enmndidosenningdncasoen un sen!ldojur.fdico,tampocounplicanningunaconclusi6n
datxpelegal.Potejemplo,porhomtc_dio,seentlend¢umplementela muertedeunapersonacausada
per oma.Estamuertepuedede..bersea unaejecucidn,a un ataqucindiscriminaclo,a la detonacidn
de unamina, aJfuego cruz_o o aotras causal.

Pot desepcHcidnseentiend¢,lacapturadeunapersonacuyoparaderosedesconocc,u_ualmcn_
perentr_a unclrcuitocland_tmo de du_ncidn o porqueesejecutaday _ucadaverocultadp. El
d_nonocumenm del paraderopuede dcbcrsea que la personaes llevada con rumbodesconoczdoo
porquelos captures, s!endoconocidos, niegantcnorla en su poder. La desaparieiOnpuedeacabarde
ires modos:enhomiczdto,en ]aliberacidnde la vfctimao eoel reconocimienmdesucapmra.j.j.j.j.j.j.j.j.j_or
paxtedelosrcsponsables,encuyocaso,ladesapaticidntermiaax/apesea noproducarselaliberacxdn.

i'_ ' Alguaos concept_ de uso geaeral

I i Sedenominat_iheclw o tipo de hechoa carla uno de los diterente.satropellosa loscLcrechos
[ i humanos, tipificable• idcndficzble,en q_ puedendividirse Ias violaciorcs succ,sivas que sufre un
, _ individuo.
If.

•, En cadaca_o, se hablar_lde hechosprb_clpaJcsque sonalgunode los seis mencionados
antcrlorment¢.Loshecho,vre/aclo,'_do.vsonlosqueprecedeno an.=_, en a dichohcchoprincipal.
Toda estasucest6nde un hechoprincipaly posibleshechosrelaczonadosnonformaun co.to o
eplzodio, quepucde incluit per ejemplo,d_apaticidn, torturay vio.laci6nsexual. El ordenen el qu¢
ocutrenes indiferenm,peropata queconszim)'anun dnicocaso, los hechosdebendatseca una
su_sidot_mporalininzemunpida.El casotcrmmacua_.o finalizantodoslos atropellosquesufrela
vfctuna,normalmentemcdi_te suliberacidn.Unavfctunapuedeverseinvolucradaenvarloscasos,
_ro parsqucexistaadoscasosdiferencesdel_ hdacrun intcrvaloentraambosenel quecesenlas
vtolaciones.

Asf, se puede hall_ un dnico caso de. tormra que durc varlos aP.osy que in¢luy'amdlfiples
repeticionesde los tormcntosdurantetodoe.setieanpoenque la personaest,'iprcza.TambMnscrfa
po.sible encontr_ dos casos diferentes de wolaclOnsexual a la mlsma persona en el mismo dfa,
szemprequela persona hayaestado fibre entreambosepisodios.

• AI soloefectodesistcrnazizaci6ndela informaci6n,seordenaxonloshechostesdmoniadosen
comohondcidio,desapatici6n,tortura,Ic_ionos,secuesu'os,violaci6ay otros.En cadacasoqueda
reglstraclocomohechoprincipal,indepencliencementedelordenenqueseprodujeron,elhechocon
mayorgravedadreladva.

Va de .suyo.queesta regla, definidaaprioriy aplicadasistematicamente,no establcceuna
valoracidnm prcjuzgasobrela grave.dadde loshechosen si mlsrnos.

Paraloshechos que _'anscurrendurante r_ de un dfa, se tomasicmprecomofedm el momeam
initial. Comolugar delhecho,setomaenel casodelhomicidioel de la muert_o ensudefectoel
delhallazgodel cadaver.Patala desapatlci6nel dltimolugardondela vfct[mafur vistaconvida,
parael secuestroextorsivoel de la capmrayen el r_to. el lugardondeefecdvamentesuckle.

En cuantoal tipo de lu&or, se toma"ciudad"comocuaiquierade las cabecetaz depettamentale_.
Como "pueblo"se a_umecualquierndcl¢ohabizacionalde vatiaz casas qu_no sea "ciudad:It como
"campo"eualquierlugat fuerade un ndcfeo.Es decirqueeaserfos,cantone_y munic_p_osson
considcrados"pueblo"y tuera de ellos quedarfael campo.En este contextohay una cierm
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i ._.:.'._..._,nblg_iedad en la categorizaci6n, debido a que la palabra "cant6n" es usada pot algunas personas
: -, ;: -,co_n_ un t'_rmino administrativo (sin precisar pot tanto si ocurri6 dentro de un casco urbano o no)

": _':'mjen_as que otras personas la emplean como s n6nimo de pequefio pueblo o caserfo.

.,.-;- :., ,_i --_.,_P_alos responsables, se us6 el. concepto de escuadr6n.. , con toda la rode lime. 6n que conl eva
• 't_, :"" -'f,.i_alldo el declarante emp e6 el tErmmo en su relato AszmJsmo, se respet6 la denommac 6n •hombres
.... ;' ?;de clviI• en los test]momos en los que fue utLhzada. Algunos orgamsmos de derechos humanos
.....;;:,_""'.,,.nrefieren.... de hecho esta dlt'ma expres'6n Ambas delinic'ones, escuadrones y hombres de civil se

i:_': .:,.refieren en la gran mayorfa de los casos al mJsmo fen6meno.
,. !_!_i:'ii'i;"_'En general, se respetd la convicci6n del declarante. La versi6n del declarante rue ignorada, s61o

.';?';:'_':d_"0S casos en que era manifiestamente err6nea o cuando el propio denunciante confesaba que era
- _.i (! ptodllcto de una conjetura, sin mayor respaldo. Cuando las versiones de distintos testimoniantes
•":.'i ;_sobte un mismo hecho no eran totalmente coincidentes, se tomaron en cuenta lodos los elementos

"'":i'-,;menczonados pot cualqutera de los declarantes, incluso aunque estos fueran aparentemente
_iconf.radictorios entre sf. Pot ejemplo, si dos personas relataban el mismo hecho pero una le

,r_ '._adjudicaba la responsabilidad a la guerrilla y otra a la Fuerza Armada, ambos grupos fueron
ii "_ ":registrados como responsables.

. ._ _ i En el caso de [as fuentes indirectas cuyos testimonios ya aparecfan codificados y procesados,
.;.: 1_.Comisi6n ha respetado en general los criterios y las categorizaciones de las instituciones remisoras.

;:./ Loscriterios de distintas instituciones pueden set ligeramente diferentes entre sf, pot Io que no se
.?:- puede garantizar de forma concluyente, tal como ocurre en la fuentc direct,a, la homogeneidad

, . ._; completa de todos los criterios.
•-*: A falta de una investigaci6n judicial pormenorizada sobre todos los extremos incluidos en carlar ..z

_";..: declaraci6n individual, su fuerza radica en la convergencia de cientos y miles de declaraciones que
.: confirman la existencia de patrones bien definidos de violaciones a los derechos humanos, cuya

_;i invenci6n simult_ea y coordinada hubiera sido imposible, incluso para la m._s astuta de las
• voluntades.

.,?-

• FUENTE DIRECTA

:1 I. INTRODUCCION

M_S de 2000 personas acudieron a dar su testimonio ante la Comisi6n de la Verdad. De estos
<, testimonios se desprende la cifra de 7,357 casos de graves hechos de violencia, que afectan a 7,312
" vlctimas con requisitos mlnimos de identificaci6n. I

En estos 7,357 episodios pudieron identificarse un total de 8,651 hechos tipificados pot la
.. Comisidn dentro de las 7 categorfas mencionadas.

Estas cifras se obtuvieron despu6s de una minuciosa limpieza y cruce para detectar lassvfctimas
" que eran denunciadas pot varios declarantes 3.

En definitiva, este universo de m_ de 7,000 casos de graves hechos de violencia (GHV)
" constituye uno de los mejores registros de violaciones a los derechos humanos y al derecho

humanitario existente. AI respecto, ratios motivos se pueden scfialar: la amplitud, la longitud del

.: tiempo, la diversidad de puntos de donde se recolecta la informaci6n, el momento posb61ico y por !tanto rods abierto en que dicha informaci6n se recolecta, la publicidad de su convocatoria, el haber
,. recibido testimonios de ambas partes del pasado conflicto, la creencia popular en la neutralidad de 'f

La gar n t d_ qu_ una l_ll_lna VI¢IIIII__ un [nlslIiu heeh(i no pu_da apat¢cer curl dr)s regi.stros no pucd_ set ab._oluta,
entre otras c_)_t.,_porque no siempr¢ sc contaha con toda la informaci,Sn necesau'ia. Por ejemplo, en sucesos lejanos era
fiecuente que los declatantes hubieran olvidado la let:ha exacm. Sin embargo, la garantfa de fiabilidad de los dalos cn _;u

¢onjunto es, despu_s de un trahajo d_ limpieza que redujo en m_s de 2000 el ntImero inicial de registros, bast.ante amplia.

3
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_, [a insdo_cidn,¢[ internsp_blicoen [asconcl_iormsde [a misma,y por _kimo,el proc_samiento
sistcm_icodelainformacidn.

Muchosdenunciantesat'_'naronque_staerala primeraoeas|dnen quere[atabanloshechosa
unainstitucidn,bienpotelpeligroclueellosuponfadurp_ laguerra,bienporelesca_...,crdditoque

l_ leSmerecfaalos i_tanc;asa quepodfanacudir,o bJenpot la creenclaen aamutilidadde una
dcnunciaanteotra.smsti_ciones.

!1. CARACTERISTICAS DE [,AS VICTIMAS

El universoderegistrosincluye1,973vfctima.sfunenina._y 5,196v[ctimasnu_c_, esdecir
un27,5% demujeresy un 72,5%dehombres.El Salvador,comocasitodaalaasociedadesdecierto
tamafio,cuentaconunaproporcidzidehombresy mujerespnlcticamenteequlvaiente(49,4% de
hombresy 50,6% de mujeres, estimadopara [98_'s).Con este marcode referencia, se refuerza la
idea de que las vfctimas ton predominantementemasculinas. En un contexto de gucrra la mayor
partieipacidnpolRicay milir_ de los hombreslos convierte en un b[anco rodsusualde [a vioiencia
polfticay los abusos contra los dere_=hoshumanos: Sin emb.argo,e| hecho de que un cuartode los
vfcfimas sean mujeres, revela un cier¢o grado de mdiscrimmacidnen los ab_s pot portede [os

.i; victimarios.

!" La mayor patticipaci6n polfticay militarde los hombres se manifiestaen que al 5,2_ de los[. vfcdmumasculinaa(conu'ael 2,8% de Its.femenmas)to [esatribuyeafiliacidnpolRiea conocida.
Mien=asal 4,4% de los vfctimasmasculmas(contra_1o el 0,7% de los femeninas)les son
reconocidosantecedentesmilitates.Enmuchosotrosrelatosse rJ'asluceenla vl'ctimaunamilitancia

r_ [uscrfmenesconLralosderechoshum_os.sontalestobretodosisecometencontrapef_nas,queno
;iiI astdnsocial o militarmentecompromefidasen polRica.

*t,{. Significadvamente,.en muc,h_ declaracionesla indignationaparentedel testimoniantees mayor
$l

, cuando no puede atribuwel cnmen a unamotivac|dn polffiea puesto que la vfctima "nadadebfa'.t, Dicha reluctancia a admitir esta pertenenciapodda explicar la baja tasa de afiliacidn polfdca y
i!; gremialdeclarada(10% de losvlotimasto_es), ir.clusoendrea.stradioionalmentemuy milita_tes.
a La edad media de I_ vfctimases de 30 afiosy casi la mitadde elias tiene 25 afioso menos. I._

cohortes de edad m_ numeros_ son aqu_liesque s¢ sinlan entre 16 y 25 a_os cumplidos, que
, suponen 32.6% del total. Aunque esta es una poblacidnjoven, no es m_ joven que la poblacidn
; generaldel pars, en la que m,_ de un 65% es menorde 25 afioss.

! La difetencia entre los pirdmidesde edadde la poblacidnde vfctimasdenun¢iadas (gr_fico I')
y la poblacidn del pals (gr_fico 2)muesu'a el desequilibrio sexual entre los vfcdmas: y muestra
aden_ que la juventuden la pir_u'mdenacional_ atlnmayor que la de la3vfaimas. Sm embargo,
dado que la vioiencia polfuca debeda afectar p.referentementea los adultos, as perfectarnente
esperableclue la pirdmidede vfctimassea m_s vieja que la nacional. M_s hien ocurre al contrario,
entre los vfcfimashayun 16,6% de menoresde 16 afios que remite de nuevo a un elevado ruvelde
indiscriminacidnde losat.ropellos.

La eztructura ocupacional es propiade una poblaci.dncampesino:el 57,7% del total (equivale
al 73,2% de Io_hombre,s)trabajacomo ]ornaleroo agrlcultoren pcqudio, mientras que el 17,7%
(el 74% de los mujeres) se dedica a oficios don_sdcos. Esto equivale a un peril[ on,logo a una
estructurasocial agraria tradlcional. Despudsde e._ dos categorf_ ocupacionales fundemeatales,
la siguien_ees [ade los estudiaatesque engloba sdioa un 7%.

Fueate:FNUAP, _ _v,_or: _cfo_.r yproy¢cdo_.r d__ob/addn 1950-2025.Sa__dv_oc. 1986.

s Fuenta: CEPAL. Anuario E.uad[Jd¢ode ,4rMtlca L_L'_. Sa_t;a,gode Chile. 1984.

s Vet los grlficos meu¢ioaadose_ el documee.'.oILlfit,.aide[mismo.
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El ndmeromediodehijosper vfctimaesde2,27, unacifrabastantealia_. Estafuertenatalidad
secorrespondetambl_nconunapoblaciOncampesinacuya_tasashartsidetradicionalmenteelevadas.

Enefecto,el 41,3_ de loshechosregistradostieneiugaren el campo,el 53,7_t enpueblos,
y tansOloel 5_ enla_dvd_r_, estoeJ,cnla_cabccera_departamentales.Si s¢piensaclueya en
1977el 40_ de la poblaciOnsalvadorefiavivfaencsta_ciudades=. ya puedeverse[a magnltudde
la desproperci6n.

Latasadeocurrenciade losGHV denunciados= cuandomenos8 vecessuperiorenel h_bitat
ruralcomparadoconcl urbane,teniendoencuentala5peblacionesdecadauno.Lasconsecuencias
del conflictoon lu ciudad= no soncomparablesal impactoque ha experimentadoel campo
salvador¢fio.La violenciaen lasciudedes,per m,_ duraquepuedahabcrparecido,hasidetouche
m_ selectiva.En el medio rural la violenciafue no s61om_ intensasine tambiEnm_
lndiscrimL_ada,Io cull semanifiestaper ejemplo,en la naturalezade I_ vfctimas.El 309_de las
vfctim=en los pueblosy el 27_ de !_ vfctimasenel ¢ampesonmujeres,¢ontraun 22% ¢n la
ciudad.Undama_nn_ Inequfvo¢o,= queel 9.9% de lu vfctimasenlospueblosy el 10,l% de
las vfctimasen el camposon menoresde 11 aries, mientrasclues61oel 0,5_ de las vfct_as urbanas
son menoresde esa edad.

I11.TIPOS DE;HECHOS GRAVES DE VIOLENCIA

Tal y comopuede apreciarseen el gr_fico 3 des=ca poderosamenteel n_'nero d.e.homicidios,
que mndalos 5,'_00'. De cada 100 cases denunciados,m_ de 75 acaban en homzctdto.Si a esto
se afiadeque muchasde las ra_ de 1,000 desaparicionestambi_nacabanen ejecuci6n, aunque_sta
no puedaestablecerscen rigor, sc habr_de concluir, que los heebos denunciadosvan primordialy
contundentcmentecontrael dererho a la vida.

En segundolugar,resaltael ntlmerode casesqueimpl!cantorturao malestratosquepasande
1,400.Laslesionesgravesy lasviolacionessexualesconstimyenun capftulorelativamentemenor;
ningunodeestosdostiposIlegaal5%del totaldecams.Persupar_, el secuestroextorsivoaparece
comeun fen6menomuyinfrecuentedeiqueseregistranapenasdosdocena_de cams.a°.

Doselementoscontribuyena explicarla abrumadorapredom'.manci.adelheroic._/o. El pr'.m_.m
y m,_obvioes la virulenciade !aviolenciaacontecidaenEl Salvanory =atntenciOnnomiciaa.o¢ms
victimarios.En la descomposlclOnde los homicidiosseapreciacluelasejecuclonesextrajud=ctal_
representanla amplfsimamayorfa.EstoconfirmaIodeliberadode la_muertesocurrid=, queensu
mayorfano puedenjustificarsecomebaju accidenta]esdecivil= en tiempode guerra,sine que
respendena un propdsitopredeterminadodeelimina¢i6n.

7Es_a media de hljos es considcrablemente altt, si tertemos.ea cuenta que no se trata de taess de fecuudidad general
•;no que el u-;re .rm inc|uye hombres y nifios.

= Op. CiL. CEPA/_; Mini_terio de Obru Pdblicu. lastituto Geogntfico Naciomd D/r.c/oaar/o G¢ogrdflco d_ _!
&=/v=for. Sa_ Salvador. 1985.

' Como en Ua case puedea concurrir varies fipos de hechosl come ya se explic6, no es de extr_ar que les cifru de
los ca.ms an que estJ impllcado carla dpo de hecho sumen entre si' ua ndmero superior el del total de cues reales.

=*F.jca_s[mos _ entraron en la categorfa de "otrm hechos de violencia'. Esto slg_ifica que nuestras tipologfes

de bechos se ajustaron suficientemente bien alas denuncias, come para que no f_era necesario el use de tal categorfa
margintl. A/gune.s instaz_iu que se encugdraroa ea es_t categorfa f_eron per ejemplo la muerte tccidcnUd de u_ pe_
civil mientru era perseguida o el sukidio de umt vfcfima ante el chgntaje y la amenm de muerte. Ambo_ cases no pueden
ser calificadoa de bomicidio pete en les dos insta_ciu la consecuencht indirecta del atropeUo t=rmim_sieudo f&h,tpant
la v_cthna.
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':. TIPOS DE HOMICIDIO NUMERo DE CASOS PORCENTAJE

Ataque Indlscrlmlnado 588 10,4

Detonaci6n de Minas 14 0,2

Fuego Cruzado 26 0,5 %

Ejecucisn Extrajudiclal 4960 87,5 %

otros tipos homicldio 46 0,8 %
iL J

:, _; Sin Claslficar 33 0,5 %

Total 5667 I00,0 %

!.•! . EstainCencidnhomicidaexplicapor qui lacanfidadde lesionc$gravesdenuncladas,pot
•:- ejemplo,e_ tanreducldacn rclacidna loshomicidios.Las vfctimasno sufrenlasconsecuenclas
;. ind.u_c/_...dd combat_sinoque mayoritm'iamenteson a._.sinadasalevosamentc.Poe eso,cs el
i tipom_ y no gravescluepodrfanscrproductohomi¢idto el usual de hacho denunciado la_ I_sioncs
I: de un ataqueindiscriminado.

Otra distirtci_n Importante es la que hace referencia al .ndmero de vfctimas que rue muerta en
cada ocasiOn. Con arreglo a ello, sehan dividido los homz¢idios'en tres grupos: Ioz de una sola
vfctima; aquellos otros q.ue suceden en hechos que implican a grupos pequefios de vfctimas, de menos
de20 personas,y por dlttmo, aqudl/osque tienencomoobjeto a gruposgfaxzcl_(20 personasy n_q),
a los que podrfamosllama*"masacres.

TIPOS DE HOMICIDIO u NUMERO DE CASOS PORCENTAJE

INDIVIDUALES 591 15,3 %

GRUPOS PEQUEI_OS 2197 56.9 %

MASACRES 1072 27,8 %

T_tal 3860 100,0 %

Las rnucrtcs individuales ge_ra[men_ de tipo m_ seleaivo, son la minorfa. Las masacr_
involucran a casi el doble de vfctimas, pese a que por su propia namraleza es rots diffcil identificar
a cada vfcfima, cuanm mtts grande sea la rnortandad. Sin embargo, el patrdn m_ genera) es el de
la muerte simult_nea de un ndmero pequei_o de personas, circunstancm que engloba a n_ de la
mitad de [asvfctimas denunciaclas.

La agmpaci6n de las vfctima_ en las masacres suele tener una bilge geogr._fica, cs decir que se
elimina a los habitantes de una zona precisamente en raz6n d¢l lugtr de residencm. En los homicidios
contra grupos pequefios, la agrupacidn de las vfcdma_ fiche con frecuencia una base familiar,

:: Ua tota de 1827homicidiosquedarousinclasifictren este_nddo pot f=lmde informaci6n.
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; _ L_J_ptofeszonalo de ,1_, nc_Ja a slgunaagrupaciOnsocialo polftica,y enocas tambi_nun elcncnto
_: i_ gcog_fico de cohabjtacldn.Estoes, se mataa personasde la mlsrna.,famllia o de la misma
_'_-:-':_.i lnsdtuciOn,y _ las mata, jus_ente por su pertenencia a una farmlia o a un ru social
•_; ::"i_ consideradescomoenemigos g po

[:, ,_::_,_.....La predommanctade lasmatanzasapequenosgrupossoalejade la hlpOtesisde la historiade
j..:. :!!::_@la violancia.Ix_lfticaen _ S,alv.ador,.fu.ndamental.mentecomounasuces16nde grandesy famosas
I" ",i,!,_.',masac:r.as.La mayorpane o,e.Jasvicuna., as.esxnadasno correspondena unoscuantossucasos
,_ : ,_:-_.:...,::..csporaazcos... quepuazeranexpuczwsepot.szmaczones,coyuntura]eso por el impulso,de unospocos
i ..;,, . mdlvzduos,enmomento.sconcretososmo que renutena un panoramade vzolenciasistem_ica,
t" ": ge_ex_zzaaay organzzaaa.Es rots,deentreestas2,197vfctimasquemuerenen pequefosgrupos
" :!; " de me._sde20 personas,1,662perecenen groposde menosde 10 personas,tefo.rz:andoaskla

• disperszon.No sonlasgrandesmasacreslasqueaportanla mayorpartede ]as ejecucmnesen []
: Salvador,sinoel goteoconstant¢de milesdevfcdmasendifcrcnteslugares.

El segundo.clench.tOque contribuy.ea la explicaci_ndel predondnioabsolutodel homicidio ;:I
sobreel restode toshecooses laextstenczadeunumbra]socialperceptivoy cambiantesobreio que :::_
esunGHV. Dadoquela ComisiOnnodefini6pdblicamenteloshechosconcrotosClUesoengiobaban _

d_ntr_d__concept_d_GHV_qu_d_a_aint_rpretac_6nd___gente_ad_cisiondequ`hech_sp_dfan !i
entendersocomotalesy portantosl podfan o debfandenunciarse. . "_

St de.bede tomaren cuanta.queenlas_pocas_ lejanasy en las que la violenciaes m_
extrema,laspersonasConceptual,zancomoGHV s01olos 6echosextremos,dejandode ladou
olvidandoincluso,otrosmenosgravesperom_susuales.Estoshechesrelativamentemenosgraves,
sfserfansocialmenteperoibidescomoGHV en perfodosm_stranquilosy n_ reclentes.En otras
palabras,cuantom_sgeneralizadaesla violencian_ gravedebeset un hechoIndividualparsset
sociaJmenteconsideradocomo un GHV, y viceversa, cuantorodsrelajadosea el contexto_ fdcil
_r_ queunhecho relativamentemenorsea .percibidocomo unhecho cluemerezca la pena denunciar.

rejempto,sena mas improbableque alguzenvinieraa dcnunciaruna_oloiza acaecidaen 1980aue
otra ocunidaen 1990n. " " "

El hecho.decjueen la g.uerrade El Salv.adorlosperfodos_ lejanos, los primerosafiosde los
80, scantam,teams_ wolontos• indiscrzmmades,refuerzael prondsticode quelasviolaciones
menoresdedicha@oca,correnel seriorlesgodeno habersidorecordadaso juzgadascomolo
suficlentcrnentegravescomoparascrdenunciadasantela ComisiOn.Potejemplo,comosoyen[m_ss
adelante,la ComisiOnha recibidomezzoscasosde torturascomohechoprincipalquecasosen los
que,aldanunciarunhomicidio,serelataban"depazo"lastorturasotormentosaplicadosa lavfcdma
previamente.

Un datoqueavalaestaexplicaciOnes quedel total declenunciasde ataqueindiscriminadoa
poblaci0ncivil 588 deelias(el 92%) serefierena vfctlmasqueperecieronen dichoataquey solo
47 (el 7%) a vfctimascluesufricron lesionesde gravedad.Es a]tamenteimprobableque los
bombardeoso mortercoscausenmuertossinprovocarheridasdeconsideraciOnen laspersonasque
losrodean.AI contrario,esmuyprobablecluesedenratiosherzdospotcarlarnuertoclueresult,,detal bombardco.

Porconsiguiente,esteumbraln_vil degrave.dadmfnimaparadenunciarunhechodeviolencia,
explicaquesedeclarencasiexclusivamentelosepisodiosclueacabanenmuerte,comoelhomi¢idio,
y sedejende ladolaslesioncs.

n E_'taideaes_Asustentadaea el principiode que es d contcxto s_xlaJel qua marca la l_.e.,sbase, los par/meUos y
los umbralesde lit percepci_a social, pero tambi_a en la mera explicaci(5ocognhiva de qua la persona recuerda
preferentementelos est_ulm que son auh salientes (impscutntes)pa,raells. Por eade. to ua mundo de estfmulos may
fuertes,es probableque ua esu'mu]oreL_uivzmenlemeoorps.r,edesaperclbidoy m olvide coa mayor rapidex..

7
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Conviene por tanto extract una buena dosis de cauzela parz no caer en la tentacidn de afirmar
,. queen _pocas de violencia extrema "s61o"hubo hechos exuemos contra el derecho a ia vida, $i_

ClUetamb[_ hubo otros rnenoresno testimoniadosen la mismaproporci6n.

l..asd_o_art.doae_ denunciadaltienenen zu rnayorfalos mismoz rasgoscluelos homicidios
se hucri.ben _ el. m.j.u_ esce.n_rio,, a menudo con !a dnica diferencla de que el cad_[ver no _u_
enconuaao o me nmlaao en _ eszaoo de descompoztci6n que him imposible su identificacid, sin
%_oyofore.nse, epoyo clue era diffcil de comeguir y no estaba auzente de ricsgos. La de.uparicida

responae pues _ al fen6meno clue se dio en Chile o Argentina, con el trazlado de lu
vlctun.a.lpot _ntrol cland.estmo.z,de de.v.ncidn, sino que ze trata en la gran mayod, de los caso.s de
ejecuclone_ mu o memos, mmemat,u dupuh deemcapllatufa yen lu que la muerte no se ha podido .
c_.fical'., uo.n.tx_'ur.ncza, a] paz_r, Ioz victimuios tampoco ponfa, esp_ cuidado en el
ocu!_.-en.to oez.._. tver: p.uesmque!o_.c._.rposera abaz_lonado_en "botadcroF o en vfaspdblicas

:', en aomzetos zamtttare,l_e, tos aesap_ec_oosacudfana _ de reconoc_los, l,,adiferencia entre
:' ]acenificacidndel horrdctdtoo la perstste_ia de la desapancidn podrfa radicar cntonces en el tiempo

enquelos fami]iares tardabanen encontrare] cuerpoy el estado de descomp_sicldnen que_te'se
©l_.olltrara.

Y' Tal era la regularidad del. patrdn, que llama la atenci6n la plena ce_ queen muchoz casos
•.. tenfan ms ze:,zuliazes.de la vfctinm sobre la muerte de la misma poco despu_ de su captz_ Tan

asl que con trecuenc£a, sl ]a _ptura se producfa de.madzugada, al dfa siguicnte los familiares sa]fan
d_recta_nte a buscar el cad._verpara enterratlo, sm preocuparse por lndagar por su paradem ante
nmguna lnstancia. El _nsuclo oe mucJzo_era simplcmeme poder ha]lar el cadaver y darle sepultur_

Como se habfa men¢ionado, un c,uo puede contener y a menudo contlene varlos hedtos que se
encadenanunosconotros. Revbar estaszuce,zione.ro pazron_ de hechos c_nsecudvospuedereve]ar
muchode la naluraJe,za de cadahechoen zf, adcm_ de su modo de ocurrenctacok_tivo. Paraclio
setow.anratcuen_ toclasI_scornbinacione_._.sibles,independ[entementedel orden,entre los cua_o
hechosnk_ frecuenteJen la_ denunciasreczbidu: homlcidio, desaparici6n,tot-O_r_y rnak3strams,
y violation sexual.

SECUENCIA DE HECHOS NUMERO DE CASOS PORCENTAJE

HomiGid_o 4633 63,0 %
Desaparlc_6n 929 12,6 %
Tortura y Homicidio 814 11,1%
Tortura 419 5_ 7 %
ViolacX6n y Homlcldlo 99 1,3 %
Violac.,Tort., y Homic. 87 1,2 %
Tortura y Desaparici_n 78 1,1 t
Vlolaci6n 66 0,9 %
Desapari_iOn y Homicid. ; 30 0, 4 %
Tortura,Desap. y Homi_. 18 0,2 %
ViolaciOn y Torl_ura 16 0,2 %
V_ola_.,Desap. ¥ Homi_. _ 0,0 %
Vlolac.,Tortu. y Desap. 1 0,0 t

Si_ Clasiflcar 166 2,3 %

To_al 7357 100,0 %

El hecho m_s dcstacadoes e! pr.edom.lniode los atenZadoscontra el derecho a la vlda en
excIusiva,corrmnzandopot el honuczdmy s,guicndocon la desaparicidn.Pero a continuacidn, la



i"i:i_ I_i novadadesque, tan_intortoracomohvlolacidnsexual, sonm_frecuentesentrelosep_iosq_
:ii._!I _ acaba_co l.amuer_ p dcs.ap_!¢idndc la.vf.cth_1que ocurrlendopor ,f m]smos. F_.notras palab,as,_._ e5 mas prcoaDle_ los ept_ios aenonclaaos, que h persona cluerue vloIada o torturadaterm_M

"';_/,_:_-'_ slendoejecutada,que ocurra Iocontrar|o.

:. _:;?_.:: Se encontraron435 ca._s de torturaen solitarioo en combinaci6ns61o con vlolaci6n, mientru

• _:_I_.: q._.s¢ registran998 tortorasque terminan..a_oc.ladasa deJaparici6nu homicidin, especiahnentea estedlumo, rot su pane, se reconocen az vmlactonessexuales solas o en _mpafifa _61ode tortura_,
.'!.:_: mientrasqueen 188 ocaalones la vlola_i6nvie_e tcom_ de desapanczdnu homicidin.

"_::- Esto nos revela que tanto los malos tra_s como las violaciones sexuales, nuts que consfi_ir_;..:.
• pr/cti.c_,en sf misnm, son elementosClUese afiadenal e._enario de las ejecuciones, aumentandosu

•,:":' brutahdad.Es decir, elias formanpane de h pr/cdca cluegravttade manerafundamental,en torno
' alas vinlaclonesal derechoa la vida.

• : ESasfClUela torturapierdesusenddocl_ico de sufrimientoinfligidoenbuscadeconfesl6no
informaelOny devinneenuna formacrueldeejecuck_n.A menudo,el mismomacheteclueseutiliza
pardtorturary muti.']arseco.nvier_,enel armade la ejecucidnpardegollamiento.Laproporci6nde
muertes]>oranna ozan_ soore=1totaldemuertes,queesde 13%, subea un 21% enel casode
horni¢idiosprecedidosde tortura.De h mismaforma,laviolaci6nsexualseconvierteconfrecuencia
enunaformam_ deagresidnal enemigoantesdeacabarcon_l.

Hay.casosenClUeslseproducenenel contextodeunint_rrogatorio,allf ]atortoram_shabitual
esla _olp.tzaque se da ..en3 de .c.c.c.c_a.4casos..En.a]g.ur__s.ocasiones,serecurrea procedZmientosm/_
sonsUc_,os como ta apdcacionoe electriciaaattz_ ae ms ca_os)o el simulacro de ejecucl6n (8%).
No es muuaal que durame este dpo de interrogatoriosel preso sea privado de suefio y de
_uimentacton(13% del total).
IV. DEPARTAMENTOS AFECTADOS

Las zor_x geo&rz_lcazdonde sucedenpreferentew.entelos casos registradosson los
departame_s de laz regione_norto y paracentraldel pals (gr/flco 4). Entre elias resalta
_eroutrnente C.halatenango,queconcentracasl un terdo del total de casos. Esta gran afluencia_e

ida dos razones: h intensidaddel conflicto vividoen esta zona h hizo proclive a los abusosy
el traba_oIntensivode algunas ONG de derea'Jtoshumanosen el/tea que encauzaronla Ilegadade
los testononianteJante la ComhiOn. E_ pa_entola diferen¢iaentre Chalatonangoy pot ejemplo
Moraz_, otra _ tradicinnalmentec_nfli_va, cuya cantidad de casos es cinco vec_ inferior.
Aunquela poblaci6ny la extensionde Chalatenangosonmayoresalas de Moraz_n, no es concebible
clue ia desproporelOnhaya sido tan grandeen la realid_.

El siguientedepartamentoen nth_emde..cauosha sido SanSalvador,que se explica en pane por
una mayor facilidad de transportoy movilidadpara venir a.deel.arar. Adem_, la oficina de la
Comisi6nen la capital, a diferenciade otros puntos, permaneci6abtcrtatodo el tiempo cluedur6 la
recepci6ndetestimontos.

Porottolado,destacanlosdepartamentosde la zonap_.entral comoCuscat_, Cabafiasy
San Vic_nte.Hay razones para pensarqueen estos departamentosel ndmerode vinlaciones a ins
derechosb_,tcos rue parttcularmentealto, teniendoen cuenta que no se hamcontado,ni con la mejor
Iocalizacidnde San Salvador, ni con un especial trabajode recogida de Chalatenango.

Estos'aspectos de desigual representaci6nde a|gunos depanamentos, de.benhacer tomar con
cautela las magnitudesrelativa_ de unas zonas geogr_ficasen relaci6n a otra_. Sin embargo, no
invalidanen absolutotoda_ las conclusione_sobrepatronesy fen6menosgenerales que se derivan
delconjuntode lostesdmonios.
V. EVOLUCION ANUAL DE LOS CASOS DENUNCIADOS

En el gr_fico5 puedeapreciarsequeel ndmerodehechosdenunciado$superalos2,500para
1980,y luego va descendlendode maneraintensahasta1983. En este momento la ca_dase amordgua
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y ticade a cstabilizarsedeul.e 1985, afio¢n que ia curva tieno su punto de inflexi6n, con la peque_
excep¢i6nde una ligera subldacon la ofensiva de 1989.

La reducci6ndel 1981 con respe¢[o,a la de 1980 es nada inches que del 37.2%, la de 1982 ca
relacidna la del 1981 es del 29.9%, m.sentracque la cafdadel 1983 comparadocon 1982 alcanzael
percentajem_z.xir_ode 55.2%. A pax_ de ahf, come se dijo, la cafda se amortigua.

En razAna esta cvolucidn se puede dividira la serie anual en dos perfodos, uno que incluye
desde 1980 a 1982 y so .caractcrizaper unagraa cantidadde graves hechos de violen¢ia pete a'la

I vez peruna fuertecafdamteraaualde los mlsmos. Un segundoperfodoque abatca desd¢ 1983 hasta• ©Ifmdelmandate,cnelquelasviolacionesa|o_tderechoshumano$sontouchemeaosnumcrosas
i y dendena cstab|lizatse, excepto po.rel pequeflorepuntede 1989. Asf duranteel primer perfodose

produc_n3 de carla4 cacos dcnunclados.
I

mismEnun andlisis m_sdcienidoper ripede hechosepercibeClUeel hondc/dio (grCfico6) sigue la
a evolucldn de los cases globa/es, quiz_ con dos |igeras diferencias: la primera, el afio82 no

presentaun desconso taa pronunciadorespecto al 81 sine que _ta cafda se condene haztael afio
siguien_e,1983, en el que se produceunac.afdacspectaculacdel orden de casi el 60%. La segunda
difercaciaconsiste en el repunteen el 89 quc es inferiora la t6nica genera/. La concordanciaentre
el homicidioy latendenciageneraleraespcrablepuestoqueelhomicidiosupenepersf sololamayor
panederedeslosotroshechosjuntos.

I_ desaparlclones, torturas y vtolaciones ap_cccnen el g.rdfico7 t3, _tas evolucionaa en
formapatecida a la t6nicageneral, con la diferenciade que el cormenzono es tanalto, es decir que
la bajadaentre el 80 y el 81 es muy ligera. Per taato, el 80 se caracteriza principa/mentepot
homicidios.geneta/izadosy no tarv.oper desapariciones.El dcacenso en las dcsaparicionescontinda
hasta estabdizarsea pardr del 84.

I.aswrturas presentanun patrdnpropio,que desciende en frecuencia muy intensamgnteentre
el 80 y el 81 y, con algo menos.de fuerza,contindah_ta el 82. La bajadasigue tambi_abasrael
84, porecn vex de estabilizarso, ,mcia desdeahf unaligerasubidaquc culminacn un f_a'te repunte
ca el afio 89, cuando ocutre la ofeasiva guerrillerasobre.las cludades, Esa a/ta proporcidn de
tonurasca 1980 se refiere a/tormcnm comoprcludiode la ejecuci6n, tal come se defini6 antes. De
redes los cases de ejecucidn, con prevJatormraque hay registrados, nada menos que el 52% tiene
lugaren 1980, afio de mixima vinlcncia y de use indiscriminadode la misma, de acucrdoa los
testimonies..Pocoa .poco, este tipo de ma/os tratos va dando paso a una torturapropiamentedicha,
nutse.stablec ,nsdtuczonalizada,que pretcndeextract informactOno confesidn. Es este ripede tortora
la que repuntaen 1989, afioen que se concentraaun tcrciode los cases puros de tortura,sin ningda
otto bee,heasociado.

La_violadoneJsexua/_ sonpropiasde lostrcsprimerosa,'3os,esdecit deiprimerpedodoy
cad desaparecenen la fast slguicate. Para/elamcatea Ioque ocurrfacon la tortura,ia violacidnen
los primerosaries es uno de los ingrcdientcsde la cjecucidn. Asf del total de cases de violacidn
seguidade homicJdio,el 79% sucede entre 1980y 1981. AI.bajat bruscamenteeste tlpo de patrdn
a parth"de 1983 se van con _1la gran raayorfade las violaclones.
VI. DENUNCIANTES Y GESTIONF.,SREALIZADAS

I.aspersonasq.uest acercarona denunciarlos cases a la Comisidn de la Verdadguardabanper
Iogenerzlunarelactdnbasu_n_estrechacon[asvfcdm_.

Los distintos tipes de rclacionesentre los denunciantesy las vfctimas, de entre aquellos I

denunciaatesque s! mencionaton su vinculaciOncon las mismas, son los sigutentes. ]

'J Los 3 hechos son contabilizado_ en dlcho gr;ffico independientemente de si se producen solo* o ea compaAfit de
oW_c Come yl utbemos, muchu de I_ tortttr_ y violacione,* dcsemboca_ zu ej¢cucioneJc
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i
I: RELACION ENTRE VICTIMA NUMER0 DE CASOS PORCENTAJE

i_i Y DENUNCIANTE

%.4. Madre 401 23,6 %

.:_ Padre 17B i0,0 %

HiJo 82 4,8 %

_._ Hi3a 80 4,7 %

.! Hermano 182 i0,7 %%

". Hermana 158 9,3 %CL
, CompaAero/Esposo 16 O, 9 %

Compa_era/Esposa 160 9,4 %

. Abuelo/Abuela 4 O, 2 %

: Nieto/Nieta 2 0,1%
_'_ T_o/TIa 66 3,9 %

•" Sobrino/Sobrina 37 2,2 %

Primo/Prlma 30 I, 8 %

i'_ Cu_ado/Cu_ada 24 I, 4 %

• Suegro/Suegra 11 O, 6 % I!
.:< Yerno 2 O, 1% I

_:': Familiar (indeterm.) 20 i, 2 % I_i:

Vecino/Vecina 18 i, 1% 'lli• t

Conocido/Conocida 4 O, 2 % i_

I: " Ninguna 8 0,5 %

! :,. La propia V_ctima 126 7,4 %

l" J Otros 68 4,0 %

i "' :5.. ;'
. Total 1698 i00,O % '

• ,"_. El panorama que ofrecen estos datos es m_s bien indicativo y dista de set completo, puesto que !:;

• :: cuando un testimoniante narra un hecho que afecta amuchas personas no consta su relaci6n con cada ]
.-, una de esas vl'ctimas. Sin embargo, la conclusidn parece clara en el sentido de que son los familiares

;-,; muy cercanos quienes acuden a testimon}ar los graves hechos de violencia. !!

:"'_ Los parientes de primer grado de ¢onsanguineidad, es decir padres, hijos y hermanos,
.; ::9._ representan nada menos que el 63% de las relaciones ¢onocidas. Si a esto se afiad¢ el c6nyuge, se

,:,.."' tienen ya a easi 3 d¢ cada 4 casos.

/'-_. As]rnisn'lo, es Iri'pical'llerl[_ ,a madr_ quien vie/le a delKlficiar ]u que l_ sucedi6 a su hijo. Ell ii.:9._ cOntraste, son muy esca_as, un 7,5% del total, las ocasiones en que el declm'ante no es pariente de
-,- la vfctima. Ese 7,5% incluye tanto a Ins relaciones de amistad o convivencialidad como a meros , :

<:5: testigos presenciales.

, ...._- alta puesto que la mayor/a de las Wctimas se encuentran fallecida_ o desaparecidas.

-._. A la espera de una investiga¢i6n sobr¢ el rol de la familia tanto en los patrones de violencia
. , polftica como en la respuesta de Ins vfctimas ante esa violeneia, Io que sf se puede colegir de estos
-." !.. datos es que esta vinculaci6n familiar entre vfctimas y testimoniantes puede estar generando un efecto

._ It
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negativoy parad6jicoen cua_toa la dcnunciade losgraveshechosde violencia.De estemodo,
cuantom_sgeneralizaday exu'emaseala violacidn,menosprobabilidadhayde qu¢codavfctimaindividualseadenunciada• identificacla.

Siendomadres,hijos o c6nyuguesqu'icaesdeclaranger_ralmentesobre la muertede las
_fctima:s.,.cuand.oestos.tambica..pe.n.,con.en.lamismamas.a.cre,ser;lm_sdificil queesoshechosscan
enu.n.clsoosy ,as vlctunas ,nalvlaumizanas._to cxphca {a escasczde testimoniosca hechos

gravrs_mosqueproducenmhTw,rosasvfctimas.Pot lo expuesto,enestassimaciones,debeconferirs¢
mayorvalora unospocostestimonlospatasucorrectaevaluacidny no facilitatlea losvictimaxios
mayorimpunidad.

Los &eatloneareallzadax antcriormcampor tcstimonianteso famlliatcs paradcauaclm"o intcntar
cs¢larecerloscasossonengeneralpocase Infrecuentea.

F.nsdlo267casos,el3,6%dcltotal,eldcclaranmmenciondhaberllevadoa cabogesdon_
prcviassobr,elcaso.Posea qu,elndmerorealscrlsuperioraldeaqu611osquelomcacionaron,
dadoq.ueno todosfueronpregunl_d,os .sobreel tema,ca cualquiercaso,estorepresentauna cifra
muy oaja.De hecho,muchos_.sttmon,antesaclarabanquesu denunciaante la Comisidnera la
primerahew.haante institucidnalguna.

EIlo dcaota un aim gradode impunldady de desconfiaazaanm los instituciones. A menudo, la
denunciase producfa no paxa obtcaer un castigo de los culpables, sino tan sdlo pauraobtcaer
informacidnsobreel paraderode la vfctimao del cad;[vex.Pot tanto,confre(menciano setrar.ade
una denuncia propiamcam dicha, debido a que tal denuncia podfa poner ca peligm a quiene3 la
efectuaban,sino m_s bien ella es parle de una bdsquedade la vfcdma.

d" A_f,es.ladesaparicidnelatropelloq_.producem_sgestiones,aunqueapcaassuperael13%
el totaloe moscasos,ca dondela desapatlc_dnforT..adaconstimyeel tlpodehechoorincioal.Esle

porcca.mje,rc_lavfabajo incluso.cacasosde desapaticidn,sin embargo, refuerza-lain_gende
tmpunmsoy oesesperanza,quevtvid la sociedadsalvadore_aa principiosde losa,-3os80.

Lasgestionessoelcahacerseenesmsentidoanteorganismoscomola Cruz RojaIntemacional
o ante organizacionesno gubcrnamentalesde derechoshumanos,que desarrollabantare,as de
b_queday dedcaunciapdblica.La faltade fe ca el poderjudicials_manif'mstaca los 18casosca
que/osdenunciantesmanifestaronhaberpuestounrccursodeHabeasCorpusantelaCormSuprema,

a losm_sde 1,000desaparicionesquasc relataron.Y de estosrecur.sos,¢.nmuchosca.sosla
miciativaparecepartit de unaONG dederechoshumanosn_ quedel tcsthnomante.

En losa,'iosinicialesde la d_cadadel80, en los quela violenciaindiscrhninadafucn_s alto,
losporccata]esdecasoscongestionespreviassonadornls bajos.En 1980y ca 1982,por ejeanplo,
sdlo ca el 2% de los cams aparecealgtln Upode gestidn, Iocu_l sugiero queen dicha _.vocase vivid
elg,rad?_ ,altodeimp,unid_.A panirde1983subenenalgunamed|da,hastalleim"a un tope
oealreacaereelza_ enlosanos_uy 91,m3osenlosquclasimacidneramenost_nsa.

•Elgr_oen.qu_scacud.e.anmdiversosorganismosparadenunciarloshechosesmayorcalas
ciuasoes_mrene.aorael8% ae!totaJ)queenelcampo(I,3%)o calospueblos(I,3%).Estoapunta
a unoscuropanoramacaelmundoruralddndenosolament_losGHV sonmuchon_snumexosos

e indiscriminaclos,sinoq.ueadcn_ laposibilidado el h_ito derecurrira instimcionesparainten_"
enfrentatloses _ restnngida.El campesinor.otenfaloscontactosm la facilidaddemovilizacidn
para ira un ndclca urbano y exponer su caso a una instimcidn ptlblica a privada. Adermls,
frecuentcmenmno le vefa tampocola utilidada una dcaunciaque implicabaindudablemcateriesgos.
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VII. FUERZAS RESPONSABLES

En el gr_fico 8 puede apreciatse el ntimero de casos en que cada fuerza responsable cstt
implicadade una u otra forma, de acuerdoa los testimonios recibidos14.

LaFuerza Armadaes seflaladacomo responsablcen casl 4,300 episodios, esto es, cn un 58_t
de los casos, seguida de los cuerposparamili_'es (ORDEN y la Defensa Civil) implicados¢n un
31• de los mismos.

A los cuerposde seguridadse Its atribuyerespens_ilidad en un 22% de los casos, m_s de 1600
en total, y los cscu.adronesson acusadosen 817 oct. 1ones, el 11_ del total. Esta dkima c!fra
creccrfastse Icafiadlcraal menos, partode los 107 eplsodiosatribufdosa hombresvestidos de civil
(1,5_ del total), cluecasi siempre cquivalcna escuadrones.

Laguerrillaes acusada de 342 GHV, qu¢representancasi el 5% del total de los mismos.

De acuerdoa es .t&.scif.ras,es el aparatodel estado, particularmente,sus cuerpos militates, el
principalacusadode vlolacmncs a los derechoshumanos, sobretodoper pane de I.apeblaci6n,civil.
El estado cs scfialado como respensable directo (mediante sus cucrpos organizados: mihtares,
paramilitaresy de segurldad) en un total de 6,182 casos, el 84_ dcl total. Y, Io que es m,_
Ilamativo,del conjuntototal de casos denunc,adosdirectamenteantela Comisi6n, 4,911 (el 66,8_)
constiluyenhomicidiosen. los qucsc denunciala participacidndirectade micmbros del aparatodcl
estado. A esta respensabflided habrfaque afiadirletodavfaunacierta cuota correspendiente a los
escuadmnes, ClUesuelen estar compuestos por miembros de los cuerpos estatales de seguridady
militates.

Con.frecuenciase da pot .unlado, unacomplementaci6nentre la FuerzaArmaday los cuerpos
de segundad (los cuales functonamn cn rcalidad como cucrpes militates anoxados) y por otto,
estructurasmenos formales, aunquetambi_noflcialescomo la DcfcnsaCivil. Estas tiltimasa rnenudo
representanun papelde de|ani6n y acompafiamientode la represiOnde los cuerposmilitates.

En otrasocaslonos les comandanciaslocales o cantonalesde la Defensa Civil o de las Escoltas
Militates respectivamento,realizan ca solitario, de acucrcloa ins testknonios rccibidos, las acciones
que culminanen ejecuciones. Este dltimo caso es el que rn_ se prest_ para clue, tras la represide
pelftica,se enmascararanen ocasiones interestsy venganzasestrictamentepersonales. La impunidad
de cluegozabala rcpresi6npolfticaera tancompletay la ansanciade controlcssuperiorestan grande,
que los antares no tent'an en cstos casos ninguna sanci6n per su conductadestinada a satisfacer
objetivospersonales.

La lmpunidad,desde el punto de vistajurfdico, consiste obviamen._,en qu¢ los crfmenes no
tuvieranunasancl6npenal. Desde el punto de vistapsicosoclal, la lmpumdad tiene dos C_..as, de tm
ladopar=el vl_imarto,significaunaplenaconfianzaen quesusaccionesno scr_ncasUgada_pot
el podcrsuperior.Un fndic¢deestoesqueconfrecuencialosautoresact_ana caraclescubicrtac
inclusonoes infrecuentequeellosmismosrelatencontodolujodedetalles,entreunosvasosde
alcohol,loscrfmen_cometidos.

Deottolado,parala vfctima,laimpunicladsignificades_peranzaabsolu_de Iograruncastigo
a los_Ipables,y s_tradu.ce enu.naactituddefensivaqueevimm_..esmayorcs.Frecuentemente,la
apelacJ6nal aparatojudicial se hmita a intentarIograrun pcrmisopararecu.pe.rary. entcn'.m"el
cadtver,algocluenosiempreseconsiguc.Enestescasosno_ denunciaa losvlcumarlosa ClUlenes
s=cono_ sobrad_te, yen otrasocasiones,cua.,,.doel juez iniciala investigaci6npor supropia
iniciativa,no s¢dicetode la verdadparaevitarrepresalias.La reslgnaci6nIlegaa tal puntoque,al
menosen un cam, los familiaresse encuentranante la demandacle dinero por parto de los
victimariosen el momentode la captora,a cambiodedejarlesel cadavercercade la casa.

s.Dl_lO quevs,-'iu _er_L8 pueden estat iuvolucntdeJea un mismo csso,:osa qussucedea menudo, el toudds ¢xsos
repre,sentad_ serfa ficticio, pero la grtflca nos sirve para hacernos uea idea de la responsabilJded rela_va de carla fuerzL
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Ademfl de la colaboracidn entre los cuerpos militates y paramilitares, los escuadrones
_onstituycnotraestructurarepresivaqueincluyeindistintamentea militates(enestecasovestidos
e civil), paramilitaresy civilcsde tdeologfaaffn, quienessalcncadaciertotiempoa "limpiar"la

zonaadversa.De acuerdoa lostestirnonios,eranormalqueentre losmiembrosdeune.scuadr6nse
• reconocierana personaspertenecieatesa losgruposantesmencionados.Frecuentementeactdancon

la cara cubiertapara no set reconocidos,Io cualsuponeun peque,/loretrocesocn coantoa la
impunidad.En ocasionoslosmiembrosdelcscuadr6nIlcgana sexconocidosen todala zona,1ocual
noparecefrenarsupodcrde aniquilaci6n.

En el gr_fico9 puedeobservarsela rcsponsabilidadparacadaunMad, dentrode cadafuer-za.

Dentrode la FuerzaArmada, quedareflejadoel predominiode las fuerz_ de tierra y
particularmentede infanterfaen coantoalas responsabilidadesatribufdas.Dichas fuerT.aSfueron las
que Ilevaronel pesode la guerra.La FucrzaA6r¢a es sefialadaen un ndmerodc oca_ionos
relativ.amen._ pequeilo, al.go.quecontrastacomo se verdim_s adelante con su mayor implicaci6ncn
lostcsttmomosde f_cnt_indzrccta.La Marina,porsupatte,p&ecccstarcomparativamcntccarlal
margende losGHV.

_oDeDcntro de._ fue.rz_,de in.fanterfadestacan,por un lado la Cuarta Brigaday sobre todo el
ta_ Multar I (..a_$ QeChalatenango),y pot otto, el DestacamentoMilitat 2 (Cab.a_.)
qumta urigsoa (Saa vicente). En el .c,c,c,c,c,c_de Chalatenangoinfluye, adem_s de la virulenomde

s hechos ocarridos, la sobrerrepre._ntacz6nde quees objetodicho depattamentoen el con[unto de
los tcstimonios. Por su parte, lasFuerzas Armadas estacionadasen los depattamentosdel grea
paracentral como Cabafiaay San Vicente aparecensefialadascomo responsablesprinoipalesde los
GHV en esta zona tancastigada.

Los Batallonesde Reacci6nlnmediatapre._ntanunatasade responsabilidadrelativamcatealia..,
pero de forma desigual; micntras que e/Atonal y especialmente el Arce aparecen con baja
frecucacia, el Bracamonte, el Belloso y especlalmenteel Atlacatl son acusados de numerosos
episodios.

Dentro de los cuerpos de seguridad, es la Guardia Nacional la que sobresale, recibiendo
in.culpaciones.entam proporcidn de 3 a 1 en relacidn a los ottos dos cuerpos. Entre estos dos
tilt,mos, la Pohcfa de Hacienda es responsabilizadam,Lsasiduamente que la Policfa Nacional. Esto
se corresponde exactamente con la dureza de la violencia ca el campo, _unbitoen que acazaba
preferentemeate la Guardia, mientras queen las poblaciones urbaaas, con mayor presenela de la
Policfa National, la violencia fue rigs selectiva.

De h_.ho, la Guardia Nacional es la unidadindividualmentem,4zsefialada de todo el conjunm
despu_s de la Defensa Civil, que es con una graa diferenoia, la agrupaci6n a la que n_ casos se le
atribuyen. La Defcnsa Civil surge de forma tan destacada en parte debido a que, al no
descomponerse ca unidades, aparece toda bajo un solo rubro. AI rnargcn de clio, el grifico revela
la magnitudca clueeste cuerpo paramilitarha estado implicado ca la violencia, a veces orientando
a los cuerposmilitates y seleccionandovfctiraasparaset ejecutadaso torturadas,y a veces acam_o
pot SU cucata.

Dcatro del FML.N, las Fuerzas Populates de IAberacidn son la unidad con mayor
responsabilidadregistrada, pero en csto inoide una vez m_ ¢i gran peso r¢lativo qu¢ tiene el
departamentode Chalatenangosobre el total.

Los escuadronosen su gran mayorfano son identificadosde forma individual con un hombre
concreto sino que son tildados en forma gen_'ica con est. t_rmino. Esto cont'u'mala idea del
cscuadr6nno tanto como un grupo estructuradoy organizado,sino m,4sbien como un agrupamiento
informaly circunstancialdeelemcntosmilitates,paramilitarcsy algunos civiles conel fin deIlcvat
a.cabodeterminadosactos,mayorment¢asesinatos.

En cuantoa loshomlcldlos (gr_fico10), la perspectivaes parecidaa la quese ticae con el
conjuntode los hechos,con algunasdiferencias,comoque la responsabilidadde los cuerpos
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paramilitaxcscs adn mayor cn cst_ case. De hecho, de cada 100 cases en quc s_ yen ¢ovucltos los
cucrposparamilitares,86 .a_an ca mucrtcdc la vfctima; una proporci0n e,xactamcntc iguai a.la
encontradapart Jos cscuaaroncs. Ello demuestrael potcncialIctalde estos dos grupoay la funcldn
homicideque.jugaron. Esto, quc rcsulta obvio haste cicrto punto cn el case de los escuadroncs,
agrupacioncsmfo.rmales._..nstitofdascon el fin primordialde eliminar_vers.arios polfticos, rcsulta
sorprcndcn,to.onel case a.clos cucrl_osp..a_?militarcs,clueconstituycn agrupa¢loncsIcgalcs alas que,

• adifcxenezade los escua_roncs, sc Jcs atribuyeunafun¢i6nmilitaren el conflicto armado. Los dams
mucstran,sin embargo, qua m_s all;ide cstc rol militar de contencidnmilitar antisubvcrsivaqu¢

• pudie,ra jugar, la Dcfcn.saCivil, y los testes dc ORDENen los primcros aries 80, Ilevarona cabo,
• " al igualquc.losescuaarones,unamtensaviolenciaquepretcndidlimpiarel campode cnemigos

politicosreaJeso ,gurados.
Perejemplo,micntrasun 15%deloshomicidiosdcnunciadosencluees_ involucradala Fuer'za

Armadase producencn el contcxtode ataquesiMiscrimin_os, esta propor¢idnbajaal 5% en el case
: de losp_ami!itares,subicndoparalelamcntcel porcc.ntajedeejecucionesal 94%. Estoindite que,

deacuerdoa ms tcstlmon.ios,masquecombamsen,osquepudieranproducirsevfctin_sclvilcsla
funcidnde la DefenseC,vil fue la represi0nde la poblacidnrural qtmsc traduc(aen ejecucioncs
_t_ajudiciales.

Ladiferenciaentrepararnilitaresy escuadronesnoes,encualquicrcase,laxative,puesdehecho
touchesdecardsdltimosestabancompuestos,entreolios,per miembrosde la DefeasaCivil, segd.n
los_timonios recibidos.

Lasdesaparicloncs,torturesy violacionesatribufdasa carlafuerzaaparecentcflejadasca el
grafted11. En lasdeJaparicioneJdestacael hechode queel FMLN esacusadodel 10% del total
de lasndsmas,Io cual duplicasutasageneralde responsabilidad.El ripe de GI-W en quee.cJt
envueltala guerrillase concentreen homi¢idiosy dcsapari¢loncsy tJen¢una na_ m_s selective

• qt¢ lasdeIo-..cue..rpo.sestatales;mendsdel4_ de loshomi¢idiosde losqueest_acusadoel FMLN
. son ataquesmdiscr,minados,mientrasn_ del 91% (201 cases en total) son ejecucione_
' extra_udiciales.

Patalelament_,noscencuentranpr_lcdcan_ntecasesdehomicidiostdentificadosca accioneadel
:'-- FMLNque afectcna rt_s de 19 vfcdmas conjuntamcntc.Estomucstraque las violaciones ¢omctidas
_. per la guerrillase ccntran,aunqueen una din_nsidn muy inferiorala de los cu¢rpo3cstatales, en
•_ 1,1eliminacidnsclectiva de adversarieso disidcntcsde acuerdoalas denunciasregistradas.

' I.astorturasy males trato$ son mayormenteasignadosala FuerzaArmada,que acaparael 57 %
_. de las acusacioncs, y.en segundo lugar a los cuerpos de seguridad, quc suman el 36_. Son ea

touches cases, come sc expli_, tortures que preccdenala ejecucidn. El FIVlLNno rccib¢ sine S
' acusacionesde tortureen total, per lo que pareceque rueunhecho muyocasional¢ infrecuenteentre
":" sus files.

•.:_ Per su pane, las v_o_clones $_1_ son fundan_ntaln_ntcatribufdas ala Furze Armada y
/,,,'_,
:_ a losparamilitares,a mcnudocomepr¢ludiod,' laejecucidn.No scencuentrandenunciasenquese
•.;_ vincul_al FMLN con ¢st_ripe de hecho.

:.:!i AI examinerIs evoluci_ndc la tesponsabilldadde _:adafuerzapot cadaa_o(grafted12), se:.. aprecianligerasdifercncias.La Fu._. ArmadaIlevael pesomayorde lasdenuncias,especialmcn_
,_: cn los a_os 80, 81 y 82 yes a part_rde entoncescuando desciendende forma importaate los cases
_.y). que se le asignan. La incidcncia, per su parle, de los cuerpos paramilitaresy de los d_.seguridad,
.._.. es muy grande en el a_o 80 al comienzo de la guerra, pete el ndmero de GHV atrtbufdos

!i_i fu_rtementeyaenel a_o8I. Asf, I.osescuadronestienenuncolimportaateca lostres primerosaz_os,paracasinoregistrarcasosa panir de 1984.

_: El FMLN, aunquetambi_ndisminuyecncuan_oa loshechosquese le imputanentre 1980y
.'_. 1983,muesttauna tendenciatoucherodseatableduranmtodala d_cada.

t:.
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En conclus_n cl panoramareflejapues quelos sisterndficos.abusoscontralos derechoshumanos
ene| a_ 1980 fueronprotagoniz._los,con arregloa los testunomosrecibldos, por la FuerT.aArmada
cn com.Pa_ade los cucrposdc segurklady param.i.!itaresy, ._. menor mcdida, d_ los eJcuadron¢_.
A patta"d¢l afio$I cl papc.l de csto.s.cp_posparanuhtaresy poltcfasbajaconsidcrablemente,dejando
a la F_ .,*,nnaaaen e, cenuoae xac._.ena.

_....indlcadvoque, en ¢1rcpunt¢e.n!os GHV queserive en.t%9, no _ yen envueltoslos
paramdttare.sni re.surgecon fiLcrzaia acUvtdadde los escuadrones, smo que dicho aurncra,o se limita
ILlaccionarde los cuerpos formalesoficiale_de tipo rnilitar.Asimismo, el hecho de que a pesar de
la inte_idad.d¢!,1jp_.n'agenerallzadaClUeuajo_igo laofcnsivadcl FMLN, el ndmero deGHV
nosuble.ram delejosa unacifraparecidaa lademlciosde 1980,y adem_el .noresurgimientode
agrdpacmncsrepresiva_iMormalclsonfactoresquedemuestranqu¢ lasviolacmncsa losdercchos
humanosy al dercchohumani_'lo,no sedeben_ a la £uerracorm)causadetodoslosmales,
sinoa es¢ modo paxticulatd¢ entcaderla confrontaci6nideol6gica como la eliminaci6n flsica de los
_vcrsarios.

De todoslosepbodiosregistrados¢n¢1_ 80 cl46_, esdccir casi la milxl, correspondena
losprimeros_is _ delaP,o, cuandola guerra_ nos_habfagcncralizado.La agudizaci0ny
e,xte,nsi6n dot conflLcto armado e.n la segunda mltad d¢l afio no Ira.to conslgo, pOTtanto, un
incremenmen losgraveshechosdeviolencia.Estoesotra rnuestrade queno es la guerra,ens[
misma,la camm_ autom_ca de losabusoscontralosdcrechosb_sicos.
VIII. PATRONES GENERALF_ DE GRAVES KECHOS DE VIOLENCIA

Se enm_rt por pal_n una Ipr_¢dcasis_n_ica que se repit_ en el fiempode manera
consistentey con una ciertafrecuencla. Patapo_r dcfmirunapr_tlca como un patronha_ falta
cntonc,_ dose_.mentos:

sistematicidad, la cual implica una regulaxidad ea su desarrollo flue rcmite al"
funcionan',lentorepetidvo de cicrtosmeca,'dsmosque producen el rmsmoresultado.
cfclicame_te, endistintosmo_s _i dcmpo.

una frecuencia nffnlma:ea decit que la pr_-tica _ repitaun ndmerode vecea suflci_nmy
afcct_a un ndnw,ro e_mJrnablcd_ persona__s.

Asf, los patrone_fundamcatalesdemctadospuealcnrcsumirseen ires:

A) La prdcdca n_s _ es la ejecuciOnexmajudicialde los adversariosa manos de los
agenteJ dcl estado, que su¢le _rminat clasificadacomo hom_cidmy a veces como desap.anc_Onen
los casos en que el cadaverno es halladoo es cnconu_adoen un esado de dcscompos_ci_nque
impide su ideadficacl6n.

muchoscasos,la ejecucidnest_precedidade ma]ostratos, tormentosy.,.en el casode
mujeres, tarnbi_nde violactdn sexual,hechos clueno ncc_ariamente van dirlg_dos a extraer
informaci6n,sinoque constimyenagra_iosconu'a¢1enemigo.Tal ensmSamienmen laejecuci_n
prc_..ndfaaden_ un cfe.c_ disuasodo y a_,e..rrorizamesol0reloscorrciigionarios, reales o supuestos,
de la vfcdma.

Esta_ conductas son a_'ibuida_sot)re todo a la Fuerza Armada, en los ca.sos en q_c la
indiscrimina¢idn_ mayor, y tambi_n a los cuerposd_ scsuridad, la Defensa Civil y a los
escuadmnesen loscasosdondelu ma_a_a_sonm_ selectiva$.

Aunque la dlf_encia entre la guerrilla, por un lado, y la Fucrza Armada, los cuerpos
paramilir_res,los cuerposde scguridady los escuadroncspot otto, es muy grandee.ncuantoa/

_t_ impl_.aque no podKas4_rcal_st_ comopa_r6n,u_.s.._czsoque, su_ustfec_, mucku l_rsoea_,aco_*_e_
en un momen_ sds_do producw da una ¢ircunsZaaciaespecial y sin coatinuJdadea el fiompo. Du la mbma forms,
tampoco.se_a cousiderada un paU'6aua modo de acauu"que. pese • set re,solar y c_clico, iuvolucraso a muy pocu
pm'sonaso se repldu4 cadamucho dempo.
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' ,i_'; ndmcrode casos,el FMI.,N taxnbi6nesacuzadodecje.cuta_a individuos,espe_almcnt_a aqucllos
: .:_.:: clueconsidcraproporcionano pu_len proporcionzrinformaci6nal encmigo.

_,i'ii B)Elataqueindiscriminadoa la poblaci6ncivil mediantadiferentesformascome bombardeo,

I.:_ a6rcos,ametrallamientoso colocacldn de explosives o minas, quc pucde resultaren graves lesiones

:_i o en la muertc de la vfctima. Esus segundo p_6n, de una incidencia muy inferior al anterior, se
insc=ibe.conmayor fac!lidad,dentro de la 16_icade la guerra, aunque no es infrecuent_ encontrar
cases!fmstecn.t_.,unaej.c_..cldn,y unataquemcl.iscriminadocnlosquenocssenclllodeterminarla
intcnczOnhom,c,aa del vsctunarzo.Es unaprdcticaIlevadaa cabo per la FuerzaArmadaen dreasde

r_ confticto,sobre rode en el primerquinqueniode la d6cada..._ L")Eltipocl_icodetormraperpartedelaFuerzaArmaday loscuerposdeseguridad,eselque dcspu_sde capturary red.ucxra.la vfctimasc la somet_ a padecimientospara que pmporcion_
!. -_._ informaci6ny confiese su parucipacJdnen deteaminadoshechos. Estc patr6n implica urmdemnci6n
-';: m_sprolongada.,yen centrusm£s adccuadosquelaqucseproducfaen lastorturasprevlasa la
"_'_..,_.ejccuci6n.AI igualque elataqueindiscriminado,esun p._r6ncuyasdenuncias,pesea su

i_":..._, importancia,sonmuebomenosgencralizadasquelasdeejecucmnesextrajudiclales.
•_,_: IX. LOS DOS PERIODOS

,'._._ El tlempodelma_latode laComisi6npuededividL,'_endosperfodoscn cuantoa la ocurrencia
"::_- dclosgravesheebo$deviolencia.Elprimeroqueabarcade 1980a 1982y elsegundoqueincluye
•.,. de1983enadelante.

".-: Un ¢xamencomparativedeambospcrfodosa la_¢ezqu¢resumesint6ticamcnteIoanalizado
" basraelmemento,su'veparacomprendermeierlospatrunesde losatrupcllosa losderec_os

.:._,. humanosy al derechohumanitarloen el pals.
'_'" En primerlugar,la relaciOndel volumcndeepisodiosdenunciadosen ¢i primeroy el segundo
_,.. p_dodesesde3 a 1, a pesaJrdequeel primcrosdlocontien-"3 a.,3osy el scgundo8 y m_dio.

•_.._;: La diferenciano es s_lo cuanfitativasine tambi_ncualitativa.,¢stoes en el modeen.que se
,,._. producen.En el primer perfodoun 70% de las vfctimasyen wolaclossusde_#.hosb_sxcosen.::._!.

compa,'3fade otzas vfctimas y el 30% restant_en hechos individualescon una dnica vfctinm. En
•:_" eatable,en el segundo perfodosube hasta ,'143% el porccntajede las vfctimas individuales.

-._:_. Per otro lade, el 80% de los cases de homicidio corresponclcnal pr'.mnerperfodoy el 20%
.:,.-_-_restantealscgundo.Estodefm_ un primerpcrfodocaracterizadopereje_Jcmnesy matanzas
":_-._._,-.._:_, colec_tvas,comparadocon unasegundafas_en la quela represidnruem_sselectiva.Del totaldo
:"_ accionesqueafectana 20 vfctimaso m_s,accionesquesuelenhaccrrcfcrenciaa masacres,71_-.;_!

..;_,_. suc_clenonel primerperfodocontra27 enel segundo.
,_ Estosprimeaosaries 80 son los a_s de las grandesmasacres,las n_ conocidasy de Is

._!_ repre_i_nindisctiminada,amanessobrerodede I.a.FuerzaArmadaace..mpa_adade la DefensaCivil,laGuardtay los escuadrones;loscuerpos.paramdilares,losdesegursdady losescuadrunesIlevan
_-_ a caboel 89.%,el 92%, y el 89% respectivamentedeltotal,de los homicidlosdequese lesacusa

"_ durant_el primer perfodo. De acuerdo a los tesdmozdosrec_bxdos,miles de cmdadanosen exteesas
.-_ zonasdelpafssoncontempladosy tra_doscomeenemlgosper el apm'atodel estado,perel mere

ii hechodel lugar en cluehabitan.Vivir en l_que/_ospueblosde ampliaszonasdel _rea none y::: paracentr._delpalssuponfaun riesgociertoparalavidaquo podfaperderseen ataques
:_,,-;_ mdiscrimmadoso, m_scomunmen_,enejecucionesdcliberadas.
'i_ Deentretc_loslosepis.o.diosrelatadosdirectament_a la Comisi6n,secuentannadamenosque
-_:_ 3,762ejecucionesextrajudemlesacaecidasen el campoo en pequefiosndcleosduranteel primer

perfoclobajola responsabilidaddirectade loscuerposestatales.Estacifra ecluivalea m_sdel50%
• deltotalde lasdenuncias.Fueper tantoel mundorural enestas_'eas, Ilamadas_reasdeconflicto,
,_ elClUesufri6est_fuert_embate.El 95% de redesloscasesregistradosen est_perfodo suc_defuera
:. delasciudades,dentrode lascualesla violenciaesm_srestringida(gr_fico13).
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En los peorcs casos, los testimonios reflejan que se trataba no _Io de [impiarun _'ea dc
elementos polftican_ntc contrarios, sino de expulsar a toda la poblaci6n, que era vista como
sospechosa o al menos susceptiblede colaboracidncon la guerrilla. Con est. fin no decIaradode
convertirdeterminadas_eas en desiertosdemogr;lficosdondeel cjercitopudiesocnfrentarsea la
guerrillacncondicionesrrgsfavorables,confrccoenciasoprocodfadespu_de losatarluescontra
la3 personas a quemar la3 ca_as y las coscchas y rnatarel ganado para ascgurarsc de qu¢ los
habitantesno volvieran.

Estosoperatlvos,que fucronlosragsindiscriminados,produjeronlasmasacres_ conocidas
y, subsiguicntcmcntea carlaunade ¢llas, un gran ndmero de rcfugiadns clue huycrona Honduras
[de desplazadosinfernos.Miles de salvadorc_oscruzaronla fronteraparasalvar la vidao se
acinaroneninsalubress6tanosen SanSalvadorerrun estadode semiclandestinidad.El hechode

que, aunquehosdgadosy acosados,se lea pcrmifierasobreviviren dichosrcfugios,• ".mcluso
ocasionalmen[_sallrdelpaLsde,saleallf,eabuenapru_aporunapar_,delamayormoderacldnde
laviolenciaanla ciudad,y pototra,dequelapersccuclOntcnfaunabasegcogr:_fica,muyimportantc
dentrodela estrategmdelaparatomihtardelestado.S¢lea_xxlfape.rmitirsubszstu',pero no en las
greasdeconflictodondepodfanprestarapoyoalas fuerzasmsurgcntes.

En ocasiones,losoperafivosrodeabanzonasenterasparaluegocercarlasy atacarlas.En astas
ocasioncs,seproducfana vccesgraodcsmatanzasen un punto determinadoqmsson I_ quese
conoc_npopularrnentecomomnsacre_.Sinembar.go,ennomunosocnsionesdentro.detinoperadvo
decarlosdfas, ,_ ibanproduciendovfcfimasendcsdntoscaserfo$o lugaresa mcdidaque [agent,"
ibasicndoencontradapot lossoldedos.Estetipodeaccionespodfasuponerunndmerodevfctimns
bastantealto,peronoharecibidotantaateacidncomolasmasacrespot no haberseproducidotodas
simul_neamente.Sinembargo,el patr6ndeviolenciaindiscriminadaescl mismoy el contextoy el
objetivodo los vicdmariosparcce tambi_ncolncidcnte,por Io cluemereceser conslderado,junto a
lasmasacres,dentrodel mismofan6meno.

Porcjcmplo,en el contextodcl operativo"Atar'a.y.a"qu¢soproduceentreel.27 de Mayoy el
9 deJuniode1992cn elEstedeChalatenangolaComlsldntlencregistradas38 vfctimasidentificadas
enlostasdmonios,de lascu_l_.6 p_cc.ieronabusos.contralosderechoshumanosindividualmente
y elrestoen13episodioscolectivosdistrains.Dadoqueelndmerodevfcdmasmlnnoidundficadas

. es probableancntcmuy superior,la magn]tudde est_conjuntode muertesconvergentcsquese
mscribendentro de unamismaaccidn con un misrnoobjcdvo adquierecarac_.rfsticasproplas de una

• mas_.A'¢. .-

En esta coyuntura, la defensa de la poblacidncivil que optaba por no huh"de su h_bitat
tradicional, s61opodfa optar pot la hufd_in_so menosorganizada de grupos que vagabun sin un
rumbodetcrmlnadopor loscampos,altcrandosuposicidnsegdnel avaricede las fucrzasmilitates.
Este fen6rnenoso conoce en el palsconel hombrede "guinda'.

A! principioeran los hombres,especialmente losjdvenes, quienes salfan en guindaa la llegada
de los soldados,I_orsetsospechosososusceptiblesdeconvertirseca guerrilleros.Mdstarde,despu_s
de carloscpisodsosenlosquemuchaspersonasqu¢pcnnarmcieronen suscasasca la confiartzade
que su se.xo o su e.dad(e.scasao muy avanzada) les servirfa de escudo acabaron cjccutadas, las
guindasempezarona incluira mujeres,viejosy nifios.

Paralelamente alas masacre_, so cuentan como ya vireos en su momento, un sin fm de
asesinatosa pequefiosgruposde personasen losque seproducenen definldvala mayorfade la.s
muertes.Estt_.matanzasa gruposdeunaspoc.as,personassonespecialmeatefrecuentesen 1980.En
1951encmhbmlasejecucionescolectivasdesclendenennumeroperoaumentanenmagnimd.Sedan
menosepisodios,pero entre_stosse producenlosragssangrientos,aquallosquedejanun mayor
ndmerode vfcdmas,comola.Igrandesmasacresen el contextode los operativosque pretenden
despejarzona:s,enteras.Estoseobservaconnitidezen latablasiguientequecontie_.ei ndmerode
hechoscolectwosconrngsde5 vfctimasregistradasparacadaafioy el mlmeromedlode vfctimas
estimadasparatodoslosepisodiosdel mlsmoafio.
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• A_O NUMERO DE HECHOS NUMERO MEDIO ESTIMADO
..... COLECTIVOS DE VICTIMAS POR HECHO

.,, L

:? 80 138 19

_i:: 81 65 64
•> 82 62 45
f': 83 32 42

..._;" 84 16 21
,'_ 85 3 9

"k% 86 7 22
5 87 4 13

•._,: 88 2 33
""J'- 89 ii 22

.-_ 90 2 20
|,

:i Desde el 82 desciende tanto el ntimero de episodios colectivos coma el mimero de vfctimax en . i
' -:" cada uno, hasta alcanzar un minima en 1985, momenta a partir del cual comienza una ligera subida i
) " _- qua culmina en el 88. Segtin el cuadro, el ndmero de vlctimas estimadas en hechos de esta [ndole ' i

•:_' es de unas 2,600 en 1980 y de unas 4,100 en 1981, pest a qua, coma ya se via, se cuenta con m_is _:
! .L;z' vktimas registradas en el primer aria qua en el segundo. Esto reafirma qua Ins vfctimas de hechos

, .,: multitudinarios, coma Ins masacres qua fueron frecuentes en el 81, son m,'ls dif(ciles de individualizar I
. ._. cn lot testimonies qua lax vfctimas de hechas colectivos qua afecta_ a paces personas. En la medida

,.:._ en qua la ejecucidn afecte tambMn a familiares cereanos, st hace m_ts improbabte obterter un .:
_:_ testimonio sabre cada vfctima. )

:_. La intensidad de los asesinatos denunciados, su extensidn temporal y geogr_fica, su ','
t "_'_ multiplicidad en diversos pumas duramc este primer perfodo, niega la idea de episodios aislados

,._-:,. producto del exceso de algdn oficial o de alguna eoyuntura de la guerra y afirma la eonelusi6n de I

•:-_.,_, una '_ioIeneia organizada y sistem:%ica, qua persegufa la eliminaeidn ideoldgica de aqugllos 'I
i _.- considerados enemigos y la rupture de cualquier posible intento de organizacidn opositora. Es m,Ss,: :;'. en muchos casos no se puede hablar en propiedad de "excesas", cuando lax ejecuciones apa_ecen ")

•;..:% coma planificadax con este fin especlfico de limpiar el terreno de enemigos.

-?:';!' Lot grandes espacios de impunidad abiertos al amparo de esta represidn polftica hacfan posibie
•,', qua este pader omnlmodo fuera usada, sabre todo par los euerpas paramilitares, para saldar viejas
.._, .rencillas personales o familiares, o simplemente para lucrar a costa de lax vl'ctimax.

•e En muchos casos, las ejeeuciones iban preeedidax coma ya se via de otros hechos qua
.'£'£.!, contribufan a la brutalklad del crimen; el 85% de los episodios de tortura y homicidio consecutivos
;"-. y el 90% de Ins violaciones seguidas de ejecuci6n, acaecen en este primer perlodo.

• L.:- Con frecuencia, son pues actos de extrema cmeldad0 con extremidades y geni_les mutilados a
i,T<- machetazos antes del degollamienta, en acciones propiax de escuadrones de la muerte y cuerpos

.-._,_::.-patamilitares qua a races no usaban arma de fuego. La proporcidn de c_os en qua el arma blanca ' ')i
.._.:, c0nstituye el arma homicida es del 14,5% en el primer perfodo, mientrax qua baja al 8,5% e, el ;i!

,e  ndo. !if!"_ !',

;-:_ I_S_OS aCtOS se desa.rro[lab_, bajo _loa _r_'_ i[npldnidad q_c liege a su clfma._ cil_._do los !,t

-_:i victimarias perpetran Ins tortures y lax ejecuciones en pdblico a menudo frente a los familiares de
'-' i: la Wctima, con el fin de amedrentar y aterrorizar a su grupa familiar o social

',_ Despu_!s de la muerte se daban abusos y desfiguraciones del propio cadaver qua quedaba visible :)

' ;: en un lugar pdblico, un arbustn o una carretera para incrememar el terror. Los cuerpos eran 1

.,_c arr_iada sen _ug_-es cercanas al lugar del asesinata, no lejas del _'ea de acmaei6n del grupo armada
g :._ !
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o bicn cn los conocidoscomo 'botadcros"d¢ c_vercs _onde los fam31iarcsacudfana
identificados. ,

Comopuedeobservarse,¢staspr_cticassealejande[tiponormaldedesapadcidnforzadadel
conoSur,conocultamJentod¢lhccho¢ intencidnexpresadecrearincertidumbresobreel destino
finalde ]avfcdma,a pcsarde que la no identificaci6ndcl caddverhagaque la ejecucidnqucde
clasificadacomodesaparici6n.M_ biencnEl Sa]vador,lostestimoniosmuestz'anqueno= e]hecho
Io quesesueleocultarzinoque,pote! contrario,_. publicitaparaincreanentarel terror.Lo alnico
qu¢.se prctendeesconder_, y no smmpre,[a zdentidadde los autoresconcrctosd¢l crimen,
arrojando¢1c_iver en un sitioligeramentedistantedcl lugarde]homicidio.Pr_cdcamemeen la
totalidadde loscasoslos familiare=est,_nconvencidosde la muertede la persona,especiaJmente
cuaz_doeraapresadacaelcampoduranteesteperfodo])orescuadmneros,guardiasodefensa=civilcs.

El nffnimoconsuelopara hu_rfaz_osy viudas de enterraralas vfctimas,no era siempre
concedidoy, e.nelextxcmode |acn_eidad,losautores|[egabana vec.e._a vlgilarel cadtverpaxaclue,
bajoamena,zademuerte,_steno fuerarecupcradooportunamente.Ezralmagen¢onstlmy=unade
lasm£spoderosasy significadvasdeesteduroperfodo.Enestosca.sos,lasdenunciasrelatanc6mo
I_s familiassolfanacudiral juCz clueno siemprepodfao cluerfat'acilitat¢1permisopara la
inhumaci6n.

A pardrde 1983, comcnzax¢loel segundo perfodo,se da unamejorareladva de la simaci6nde
losderechoshumanos.Todoslostiposdehechosdenunciadosdesciendcnenndmero,pcroade,m_s
sucomposicidnrelativadifiereresp¢ctoal primerpcdodo(Gr_ficot4).

TIPO DE HECHO PERIODO I PERIODO 2

HOMICIDIO 4437 1101
DESAPARICION 714 317
TORTURA 948 469
VIOLACION 215 55

LESIONES 78 92
SECUESTRO EXT. 12 12
OTROS HECHOS 6 0

Disminuyeno s61oel ndmcrosinotambi6nlaproporcidndeloshomicidios,comoconsecuencia
del grandescensoen [as mazacr_y )a violenciaindiscriminada.[nvcrsamente,aumentael peso
relativode lasdesapariciones,laslesionesgravesy, especialment=,las torturas.Estosedebepot
unladoa lamenorvirulenciade losatropellosy, pototto a que,comoya seexplic6,enuncontexto
meno$dtam_co comoel delsegundo.perfodo.elumbraldepercepcidndequ6esun GHV _ehate
m_samplioy I=genreacudea denuncmrtambl_nhechosrelativamentemenosgraves.

La torturatornauna importanciasustantivasuperior.talque, aunclueloscasosgloba/esbajan
entrelosdospcrfodos,las instanciasde tonuraenexclustvasubende !32 a 285. Estecontz'astese i
explica por la cafda espectacul_ de las torturasque prcccclena ejecuczones.Se tratapues _ cste [
segundo perfodode torturas propiamentedichas, con el fin de obtener informacldno confe_zdn,¢n ]
la5queloscuerposde segurldad,c_uesonlosencarg_osoficialmcntede laboreade inteligenc!a•
inforrnact6rt,r¢cupcranel pmtagomsmoconcasi¢145%de loscasos.De acuerdoz lostesdmomos,
lastorturassuelenterminaren la coaccidna lavfctimaparaquefix'meunpapelenblancoenel que
seescribir_a posteriorila supuestaconfesidnqueservir',ldebasea unaacusacidnjudicial.

Enesteped0doaumentapottantola remisidnfinalde lasvfctimazal sisr_majudicialy penal,
clespu_de losatrop¢llos.Contodo,esenla fuenteindirectadondesepoclr=lcont,.mplatconmayor
claridad¢1granascensoenel mlmerodetorturas.Estos¢deb¢a quealdcnunciarse1o=hecho=ante
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lasinstituclonespocodespu_de producirs¢,ellosno sufr¢nen ia fuentcindirccta,el filtro deser
percibidoscomorelativament_manosgraves.

El pano.ramasurgidoen¢steperfodoespuesdeunarepresiOnm_sselectivey relafivamcnternds
suave,en la queya esprobablesalir vivodcspu_sde habersidotorturado.En estecontencto,los
¢pisodiosocorridosenlu ciud.adcs,dondes¢albergannuruerososcentrosde detenciOnen losque
puedenaplicarsetortures,subterondei 4 al 9% del totalen estcsegundopedodo.En estanueva
situacz6n,deperfilm_surbano,SanSalvadoradquereunpapelm,Csdestacado.As[,delasdenuncias
habidasen estcdepartamentodeSanSalvador,scacercana la mired(43%) lasquecorrespondena
¢stescgundoperfodo,Io cud suponecasiduplicarh tasageneralde casosque pe.r_n_e.n a este
perfodo(24,58). Porelcontrario,depanamentoscomoSanVicente,dondelasdenunclashabfansido
muynuncrosaspareel primerperfodo,aparecenahorarelativament¢rncnorescons61oun 108 del
totalde ca.sosenesmsegundopcrfodo.

LosresponsablesmCsusualment_acusadosdela3violaciouesa losderechosbdsicosvarfanentre
los dos perfodos (gr_co 15), fundan_ntalmentcpor la casi desaparicidnde las vfctimas attibufd_
aescuadronesa partir dei 83 y porel fucru_descensodelosparamilitares.

Pot suparte,el FM.LNmantianeunalasaderesponsabilidadbastantebajay equilibradaentre
ambos perfodos. Ell el primer perfodo son mds frecoentes los homicidios (138 contra 80) y en el
scgundolas desapaxiclones('78contra 24 cn el primero).Se recibenapenas acusaciones de tortura
ni de violaci6n sexual. Tambi6n son muy escasas las imputacioneJde lesioneJ y de secuestros
¢xtorsivos.

Los hechos imputadosa la guerrilla, homicidlosy desapariciones,acontecen rodsqu¢nada en
•"easde conflicto,fundancntalment_eatChalatenango(548) y Moraz_ (9%), y reflejan la
¢limlnacidnde individuosvistoscomoenemigoso de disidentesen las propiasfiles o en _eas
contzolada$pot sua fuerzas. La guerrilla Ilegd.a alcanzarun alto grado de control sobre algunas
zonasen las que constitufauna instanciaque regulabade factoel orden y aplicabacastlgos. En este
contexto, s¢ Ilegabaen ocasioues a ejecutar a algunas personas, fundamentalmentea aquellas
acusadasde delaci6n o colaboraci6ncon el euemigo, sea dentro de las propias filas ('traldores') o
fuera de elias ('orejas'). En estas ejecuciones las vfctimasno contaban con las garantfasde un
debidoproceso.queles permitleradefer, erse de las a_sacioues. En algunos otros casos, la minorfa,
los homicidiosunputadosparecen reflejarla eliminacidnselecdva de individuosconsideradoscomo
enemigospor su cargo o pot su talantepersonal,al margendEacusacionesde colaboracionlsmo.

!
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FUENTE INDIRECTA

I. INTRODUCCION

Se denomlnaf_ente |ndirectaa los casos que llegarona tray,s de organisnms, in_mciones asl
como aqucllos que _cron rcanitidospor partic.ulares,sin hacerseprescntes ante la ComisiCtn.Los
que proccden de lnsUtucionesconstkuyen pr_cucamentetotalidadde los easos.

LaC_misi6nrccibt6n_s de 23,0(30denunciassobrccasos dc graves hechos de violcncia contra
indlviduosque,unavczcruzaclosparadetec_ aquellosqueap_. fanen varias_cntes,conform•ton
tintotaldc 18,462casosque ir_.lufanun totalde 18,455vfctlmasI.Se analL_irons6lolosque
contenfan,adem_de la informacs6nmfmmaal mcnosuntestimonio.Estosconstimyeaun totalde
13,569 casos cluecorrespondena 13,562 vfctimasz.

En general, el an_lisisde la fuente indite.,ta es forzosamenterr_ Ikni._.o clue el de la fuente
dkecta, pu.e_. que la informacidnqueso codtfic6 y reglst_ rue rots reductd.aClUee.n.esta.tlltlma.
Estosedebt6sobretodoa la grancantzdaddecasosreczbidosy ai reducidouempo¢hspomble,asf

,todaslasmztituclonespresentabanlosmismosdatosnl de la mtzmaformLcomo.al.hech.ode queno
EstodittoS..htzod.i_ciluntra_. tentocomtlo_,.tlni_ dealguno,saspens que,enla fuenteprlmaria,
sf habfansmo cooincaaos por ,a propiauom,smn ae mantra nomogenca.

A medidaque se expongan los rcsultados obtenidos se kin comparandocon los de la fuente
direct•,enloscasosen queclioseaposible,dadoquesecoentaconinformacidnparalela par• ambos
tiposde fuente.Quedar_tn,s!nembargo,aspectosquefueron•'at•dosen la fuentedirect•y clueeat
estaocasidnpermanecer_sm abordarporf£ta deiaformaci6nelaborada.

Ii. PERFIL DE LAS VICTIMAS

El 24,2% de las vfctimas son mujercsy el 75,1% restantehombres. Es decir ClUe,al igual ClUe
en la fuentc dlrecta, de coda cuatro personas que sufren un grave hecho de viole.ncia
aproximadamentetres son de zero maze. Como se explic6, la mayor tasa de afectaci6n
mascolinarespond•a una mayor,participaci6nde los hombresen actividadesmilitates y polfticas,
esta_doasfm,_expuestosa la vzolenciapelftica.

La poblaci6nes bastanteJovea con una.mediade 28,6 a_s,.y la mitad del total por debajo de
los 25 aAos.La existencia de un porcentajesigmfi.cafl.vode vfcUmasinfan.tiles,con un 11,9% de
m_or_ de 15 _s, respalda la idea de tmacierta indlscrtminacidnen la vJolencia.

El perfiltfpicode vfcfimaes el de un hombrejoy•n, entre 15 y 35 afios. Este colectivo supone
el 48% del total de vfctimas.

i

La f_.m_ura oc_odor_ refleja una composicidn donde predominanlas personas de close
medzay I_aja,con un fuertecoml_nentc campesino. Un 40% deltota/sonjomaleros o trab_an su
pe_cfiapropiedad. Luego, un 11% son obreros, asimismo, hay una proporcidn equivalent• de
mujeresdedieadasal trabajodom_tico (8%) y egudiantes(11%).

La compesici6n socio-demogr_tca l_r sexo y •dad es muy similar en los fuentes direct• e
indirect&Sinembargo,la distribucz6nocupacionalnosmuestraunapoblacidnmenosrural en la

IMirec_a(4("% de jornaJeros,contra57,7% en ]a direct•). Par_eJam_te, la pm/_rc/6n de
obrerosa_ciendede/-,6% en los ca_osdirectamentetcstimoniadosa la Comisi6n a m_ de 11% en

La diferencia entre estas dos cifras rtsponde • que u_ raisin• vfctim• se eawelut • veces •n'mts de un cuo. 8a
htfueu',, iaditec_t, ez muy diffcil ase&untr qua do_ ctsos sue•didos a person• de./mlsmo aombre correspoadaa ea rea/idad
• la misma vktima, puesto que los casos Uegen registradm de forms independiente. En ht fuente dlrecUt, sia embargo,
el deaunciaote • menudo relatab• una _ completa de la vfctima qua i_luf• vtrios episodios.

z De[ re•to de los vfctimts, sobm los qua la Comlsida no recibi6 te_moeio_ y que For Utato m entraa ea el _,
se presentarl un lisutdo apart• en un anexo independiente.
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iI.
• los entregadospor it_uimciones.La proporci6nde eatudJantessubetamblUrtdeus ? a u, 11_, •

igualmente,semcrementael pesodeoVu ca_egorfasme.notes.Esmsclfrasreflejan,pesea quela
fuen_indirectano cuentaconunavariablereferidaexplf¢_tamenteal tipo.deh_mstatenqu¢suceden
loshechos,clueel tmiv.ersode vfctimasdocumentadaspot ouasinsdtuczoueses clzran_nterods

• ' urbanoque¢1delasvf_rnas denunciadasdirectamentean_ela Comisi6n.

l_m seenlazaconIo expuestorespectoalas gesdonesrealizadaspreviamen_porlasvfcdmas
quet_umoniaronantela Comlsidn.All! secomprobdqueerantis probablequeun hechofuera
denuncladoan_ _dgtmatnstimcl6,sl ocurrfa,enlacludad,queslsucedfaenel cam_. De la mJsma
forum,loscasosd_unciadosanw Imtimcmnesmucstranahoraunamayorproporca6ndevfaimas
urbane...En defininvase observauna vezm,ts.el desamparod¢i mundorural en cuantoa su
capaczdaddeprotecd6n,antelosatropellosa losderechosh_famentales.

La otra con¢lus|Snquepucdecxtraeasees que, muchaspersonasy organhmoshic[eronun
es_erzoexcelpcmnalparaquelasvf_masprocede.nlesdepueblecimsy .cantonesvin_eranatestiflcar
antelaComis16ndela Verdad,mejora_dodeestemodosurepresentafiwdaden relaci6naIconjunto
de denunciu recogld_ por ou_ ln3dmciones.Es_ esfuer'zatambi_ rue facllltado por el cl_
post_lico en el queserecogieron lostc_dmo_os.
llI. TIPOS DE HECHOS GRAVES DE VIOLF__CIA

Los tiposde hechosconsideJados son los _le_equ¢ya se enunci_ronen _ principlo:homicldio,
dcsaparici6n,tonuray malosIraws,lesmncsgravea,sccuestroextorsivo,violacl6n,y oUoshcchos
graves.

La_ cit'rasde ca.soscn que e_tdn presen_ cada uno de estos tipos aparecen en el sisuiente
cuadroy pueden apreciarsetambi_nen¢I gr_fico I. Se [ncluycn tambi_n losdatos de fuentedire,cta
p_rafacilit_rla comparacidn.

TIPO DE FUENTE

INDIRECTA DIRECTA

TIPO DE HECHO N.CASOS % TOTAL N.CA8OS % TOTAL

HOMICIDIO "/388 54,4% 5682 77,2%

DESAPARIC_ON 3880 28,6% 1057 14,4%

TORTURA 3514 25,9% 1435 19,5%

LESIONES GRAVES 246 I, 8% 179 2,4%

SECUESTRO EXTORSIVO 29 O, 2% 24 0, 3%

VIOLACION " 180 1,3% 270 3,7%

OTROS HECHOS GRAVES 2 0,0% 6 0,1%

El tipodehechon_ dcnun¢i,_locondndasiendoel homicidio,enel queseconccn_'a_m_'de
iam_l de loscaso$.

En segun.doIugarfiguran lasdesaparlciones,queest¢_presentesencasitm terciodeIo_casos
y a continuac_6n,la_wnur_ y los malos tra_oscon una cifra cercana.
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Laslcslones grav_ y las.vlolacion_,scxualescuentancon unatasabaja, inferioren ambos casos
ai 2_ de_total de los eplsodms dcnunciados.

El secuestroeatorsivo, asf como la cat_gorfade "otros"th:ne.nuna muy escasa presencia.enel
conjunmde I_ denunclas. De nuevo, los seis tipos de hcchos consldcradosparcceadcfh'drble,a el
tipode GHV ClUese pre_nde mclu[r,de modoque no hay ne,_idad de recurrlrcon frecuenclaa la
categoHamarginalde "otros'.

Teaiendo en curia tamo la f_ente dir_a como la indirecta, quean pate_e_s vaxiu
conclusiones.

Los GHV dcnunciados sc dirigcn fundamentalment_contrael derecho a la vida. Dcntro de cste
contexto, d prcdomlrdodcl Aondc_/o cs mcnos acusadocn la lucre ind/re,c_._ abre paso a un
ascensode ladesaparkldn. P..stecambio cs explicableporqu¢rcspondeal prop6sttodcl dcclarante
en cadatamde lasdos situaclones.

Como se dctallda proi_Ssltode la _ d_ecta, la desaparic[dnrepresentala violac_.n a los
dercchosb_sicos que .n_ gcstlones ante insutucmne4provoca. Quien dcnunciauna dcsaparlct6ny
paraelk)acudeala insutucione_dederechoshumanos,m,4s_ ca.stlgaxal culpable,sobrctodobusca
informacl6n.Usualmente,el casflgoal r_ponsable,u perclbidocomoImprobable,dadoel grado
de impunld_...yescasocr_ditodolasInstitucioneJjudiciales.Estoocm'ri6enEl Salvadorconmayor
fuerzaal microde la d_ada de los ochcnta.

Ante la de_aparici6nde un fami!iar, el testimonlanteacudepor cjemploa un .organismo
internacionalcomoei Comlt_lnternacionalde la Cruz Roja(CICR) o anteunaorgarazaci6nno
gubemamcn_(ONG) de Dexew.hosHtunanospara_ encontrarlo.SJ luegolapersonaea caJldad
de desaparecidaes liberadao apareceel cadaver, es posible que el testimoniante no vuelva a la
Institucidnpararelazarel descnlace.,puesto clueya no uene ln.forn_16n que rccabar. Asf.,el hecho
podrfaqucdarreg|sttadoenla inst,tucJ6n=6Iocomodesaparir.A6n,nuenlrasquea la ComJS_n de la
VerdadpodrfaIlegarcomohomicidioo no Ilegat.

Con un sistemade seguridadpdblicade esca_asofmicaci6ny con ampliosm_'gene_de
atbittaHedad, los testlmonios rcflejaa que fas capturas de personas con' frccuencla no enm
comunicadasa.los familiares, ni los sujetoscapturado$fuerontampocopue.stosa disposici6n de un
jucz, lndepend_enten_.nt_de los mofivoso de la legalldadde la cap_a.

De esta forma, cualquicrcapturapodfadesembocaren tamdcsaparicidn, incluso en los casos
en los que la lntencl6nexpresa de los captoresno fuerael ocultamlentode su acci6n. A menudo, la
familiaWasindagar-con ay.ud,a'o no de ins.titucionesespecidizadas- logra averiguarque cuerpo de
seguridades el que tiene,prmonera a It vfctimay a_fdacoztsu ._!. ero. De otto iado, cn los casos
clue-tras las averiguac|oneS de la f.ami'lia-el..c_r]po..deseguridadadm!te tenet"ell su podet"a la
persona,se incluycncomo dcsapancidn _Io si ha habido .un lapso sufic_nt_ entre el momentode
la capturay cl del dcscubr.imicnto.[ndudablcmcnteestos dlUmoscasos ticncn un tenor muy distinto
a aqudlos otros, dond_ la intcnci.dndel captorera.encubrirlapropia capturay man_er a la vfctima
en un lug& ignorado.En defmiuva, sonb propm a_o_ltr_.t_bdy f_ta de gatanffaspmcesales del
sistemade segurldadpdblica lasqu_provocanla extstenctade mdluples des_ariciones temporale_.

Por otra parte, micntraslas dcnuncia_anteorganismos de dc_cchos humanos se produccn
normabaent=pocodespu_sdeloshcchos, e_pecialmentesi se tratade b_qu_la de _formacidnell
casos de desaparlcidn, la denunciaante la Comlsldnde la Verdadse produce, .ca_is_ernpremucho
despu_ de los hec_os y, mayontarlamente,con el fin .deaportarai esclareclmientodel pasado. Es
asfquesonmuchosmcnoslosca.sosenqueeltestimomantehaceladenunciabuscandoinformacidn
sobre la vfctsma.

LaeaisW.nciadel umbral de gravedad mfnimaen la percepcidnsocial sobr_ qu_ es.un hccho
gravede vio/encia,aJqueya se hizo referencia,haceque la probabilidadde denunc_ade una
desaparici6nante la Comisi6nsea reechomenord la v[ctimafue liberadaque si terrain6cn
ejecuci6n.Estoes especialmenteciertocn la primcra@ocadegrandcsviolacione_masivas.Pot
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tanto, s¢pucd¢infcrir que muchasdesap_icionesque terminaronen lil_raci6n esprobablequ=no
hayanIlegadoditectancnte a la Comisidn, pero sl a organismosde dcrechoshumanos.

Todas lasconsideracionesexp.uegasayudana comprcndcrpot qu6 sc registraa cad 4 vr.cesn_
desaparicionesen las fuente,5in_mcionale.s en compaxacidmcon la fuente directa y, dcl mismo
modo,pot qu6 la proporci6n de casosque tea'minanen homicidioes mucho rots alia ¢n ¢stadltirna.

l.as tormras conU.ituycnde mantra muy notoria, un fendmenobastant=ampllo ¢.n la fuent_
:. secundaria.Aqul' pue.d.e.suce.derun fen6menoparecido, pero en menor escala, a Io descrito a
i propdsitode la desapancldn.
!.. La motivacidn pata denunciar un casod_ mrtura ante una institucidn es mayor si la captura

continday por tanto ¢1pcligrode tormrapermaner,=abicrto. Esto no ocurrlrfa en las dcnunciasanm
: la Comisidn,dondeel cpisodioya habrfatcrminado.A csto hay que_adir que la nocidnd¢l umbral

, mfnimode Io qu= s¢ pcrcibecomoua GHV, u:ndcrfaa reducir cl ndmcro de casostcstimoniados
• : ditectan_nm a la Comisi6n.

La e..xlste,ncia dc rn_ de2,000 casosdetormrasy malostrams registradospor las institucione,s
dedcrechoshumanoscorrobora la existenciadeuna pr_cti.casismm_..ca_ de amplia difusi6n, clue
estabasubcepresentadaen la fuente dizccta porque un =sunplc" episodio de malos trams no es
pcrcibidosocialncnt=cnmuchoscasos,o rccordadoe.notros, comosuficienmrnenmgravecomopara
set denunciadocomoun GHV.

La conjunci6nde los dostiposde fuenm,ditectae lndirecta, conf'a'mala disminucidnea la
• de dcnuncias de le_lones &rav_ y de violaciones y asimismo, muestra que el secue_tro exlorsivo,

entendido como un fendmeno relativo a los derechos humanos o al derecho humanitario, rue bastame
esporgico.

Las suceMon_ o patronex de hechos succ_ivo$ rots usuales son los $iguientes.

SECUENCIA DE HECHOS NUMERO DE CASOS PORCENTAJE

Homicidlo 6166 46,2 %
DesapariciSn 3441 25,8 %
Tortura 2208 16,5 %
Tortura y Homlcidlo 913 6,8 %
Tortura y Desaparici6n 257 1,9 %
DesapariciSn y Homicid. 134 1,0 %
Violac.,Tort., y Homlc. 72 0,5 %
Tortura,Desap. y Homic. 43 0,3 %

' VlolaciSn y Homlcldlo 57 0,4 %
ViolaciSn 28 0,2 %
ViolaciSn y Tortura 18 0,1%
Viol.Tort.Desap. y Hom. 2 0,0 %
VlolaoiSn y Desaparic. 1 0,0 %
Violao.,Tortu; y Desap. 1 0,0 %
Violao.,Desap. y Homl¢. 1 0,0

Sin Claslficar 227 1,5 %

Total 13569 i00,0 %

Los episodios m_ comunes implican a los distintos tipos de he.choscn forma individual: el
homicidio,la desaparici6nforzaday la tortura y losmalostrams, l:)espu_ deestos tr_ patron_ n_
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comunea,te encucnUaotra modahdadcon un ndr_ro aprcciablede o_. ncia_ quc son la tormra
seguidad=homl¢idio o d_aparicidn.

Es notable, en compafacidn con [a fuent_ dh'ecta, el descenso en el peso refadvo de los
episodiosde torturasy de violaciones quc prece.dcnal homlcldio. FJ_ _ dcbe sobre todo al propio
asccnsoen elndn_ro de ca.sosde desaparlcidny de tormraen solitaf*o. La cifra de dcsaparicmncs
en exclusivacad _ cuadruplicay la de tormrascad _ quinmplica,resl_cto de los casos testificados
directament_ante la Comid6n.

A.simismo,seproduceunafuertecafdacnel ndmerode violacionessexualcsregistradasporlos
orgamsmosdederechoshumanos,tamocuandoaparcccacomohechodnlcocornoacompafiandoa
otroshechos.A pesarde queel ndmemtotaldecasosre.g.istradosenla fuentei.ndirectae_ superior
enaproximadamente6000 a los recogidosen la fuentedirecta,el ndmerode vmlacionessexuales
dcnunciadasindircctamente,es sinembargomenor.Estedescensopuedeestarvincoladoal pudor
culmraJque ir,hib¢ la denunciade las violaciormsmxualcs ante las insdtuciones y en aiguna mcdida
_m puedehaberocurrldoen el caso de la Comhl6n de la Verdad,
IV. DEPARTAMENTOS AFECTADOS POR LOS GHV

[] ndmerodeepisodiosocurridosencadadepartamenmpuedeapreclarseenel gr_fico2.
• Destacanpoderozamentedospuntos.El primeroes el elcvado.n.iv¢lentresdepartamentosdond_

el conflicto rue muy int_nso: ChaJazcnangocn el Nortc, San Vaccn_ en la zona Paraccntraly
Moraz_ en el Oriente. E! parac_ntral depanamentod¢ Ct_catl_mtambi_n pre._nta un ndmero
elcvado.

En relacidna loscasos testimoniadosdirectameateantelaComisidn,seobservaun mayorpeso
en Moraz_ y, _obre _do, un descenso de lo, nivelcs de Chalatcnango a proporcione.srods
mod.er_as. Dado que las aliasclfras de Chala.tf_nangoen la f_ent= dirc,_, se debicron, como ya s_
exphcd,alesfuerzoderecolecclOndeinformaclOnpotpartedelosorgamsmosdederechoshuman_s
del (ureaen l_re,sentarteatimoni_tes antela C0misidn,pueda.conclufrsoque la proporciOnqt_ rcfleja
csmfi_nr,, i_l_rcc_refleja mejor la namr_dczadeIoocumdo.

El zegunclopuntoa dcstarares laenormeprepondexanciadeldepm'tan_ntodeSan Salvadoren
los casosde fuenteIndirecta.E.stepredominlocorrespondefundarnentalmentea los 1,903casosde
desapari¢i6ny a los 1,221detormra reg|stradosenestedepax'tamento:Aquf, _lo cl 18% de los
casossucedidosenestazormterminanen homicidio,esunatasamuyinferiora lageneral,a pesar
dequeel voIc/mde.Guazapa,un terrenomuy conflict|vo,perteneceenpare a estedept.

Una de las exphcacloneam_ claras.p.p.p_.aesm fendmcnoes que los establecimlentosde detencl6n
principale_de toclosloscuerposde segundadseencuentranen la capital.AIIf ocurrenlaztot'mras
y las detmparicionesque suceden a las capmru sin publicidady sin proceso penal. El 42%. de los
OHVquetr_scurrenenel dcpartamentodeSanSalvadorinvolucraa loscuerposdesegundad,una
tasaque.cas_doblala mediageneralde todoslosdcpartamenms.Asfpue_,mientrasenel campoes
m_ posiblela cjecucidnextrajudlcialdirccta,en la capitalcs _ probablela dclenmdnque
desembocaen desapariciOno tormra.Adern_, personasdctcnidasen otrosiugarcsa vccesson
_asladadasa los cuartelesgenera/esde San Salvadory aJIf, en ocasiones,son torturadazo
deaaparecidas.
V. EVOLUCION ANUAL DE LOS CASOS DENUNCIADOS

Tai y comoseve cnel gr_fico3, la vlolenciafuecspecialmentevirulentaenlosai_os80 y 81,
en losqueseregistraronrodsdcl40% de todoslosGHV dcnunciados.

Despu_delmdximoalcanzadoel afio81, seproduceunaclaraca[tinel ._o 82, queseacentda
co el 83 para atenuarseya en el afro 84, en el que la corva parece estabdizarse. El descenso
interanualragsfuerte se da entre el 83 y el 84, y es del orden del 48%. Sin embargo, el descemo
entreel 82y el 83 es similaren tt.rminosporc_ntuales(45%) y mucho ra_s notonoen t_rminos
absolutos.EJ83 parecescr ademdsel puntode inflexidnde ia curva, cluemarcaun cambiode
tdnica.Reci_na pardrde 1984el mlmerodecasos _ estabihza,oscilandoalrededorde unas500
denunciasporafio.

En 1987 comienza un ligero repunte que alcanza su cima en el 89, afio de la ofensiva
guerrlllera,perua unosnivelesrelativamentebajosqueno Ilegana alcanzarlos 1000ca.sosca el
afio.Desdeestemomento,la tendcnciavuelvea inclinarsea la baja,y 1990vuelvea la tdnicade
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_ los 500 cases anualcs. El a_ 91 no ea directamentecomparablea los anterioreaporques61oincluye

,! un pedodo d_ aproximadamentemealiea_.
. En comparaci6nconla fuenmdirectaseaprcciaun patrdncomdnentrelasdoscurvasporecon

algunasdiferencias:
-¢1afzo81 nos61ono dcsciendcelvolumendcGHV sineque in¢lusocrcc¢algorespectoal afro

80, aunqucsomantiencen cuotassimilares.
-ta sericsc mantien¢estableen amboscasesa partlrde 1984pete _ora enun nivetnutsalto:

unamediade500 ca.sosanualesen la fuenmindirectacontraunos140en la directa.
Enrclacidna losca.sosllegadosa u"av_deinstimciones,podrfacormborars¢la existenciade

un primerpe_odo qu¢abarcat_aentre 1980y 1982, con$fitufdopor una fa._ de ma_ivasviolaciones
a losderechoshumanosqu¢desciendena parXird¢ 1981.

El sogundo perfodocomprenderfadasde 1983 a 1991. Fat el mismo, el nivcl de violacioncs
desciende notablemente en retaci6n al primer pcrfodo y se estabiliza en tome a los 500 cases

•. den-nciados per do, al margendel peque_ repunteque se inicia en el 87 y culmina en el 89.
De acuerdo al ripede boche, los hondcidios (grlfico 4) se dan de forma masiva duranmlos az_os

80 y 81, para sufrir un desceaso muy fuert¢desde el 82, sobre rode en 1983, y estabilizarsodesde
el 84. El repuntedel 89 afccta poco al ndmcrodo homicidios regigrados. Es muy tevelador que, en
medio .delfragorde los combates de 1989,el n_I_.re de ejecucmnes no sube en gran mediday queda
muy IrJos,per ejemplo, de los niveles de principlesde 1980cuando la intensidad del conflictob[lico
en st mismo era touche m_s limitada. Una vez rags,queda patent" que los abuses contra los derechos
fundamen_es testimoniados no son exclusivamcnte productode la gtm_..a, sine de Is.vlolencia
basadaen la nocidn de cluela disiden¢iaIdcoldg!cade.bfaser afrontada medxan_ la aniqu.dacidndel
adversario.Otto dam que reafirmaesta conclasl6n es que el 51% de los homic,dios reg*stradosen
1980 s¢ produccn cn los so|.s,primerosmeses de| afio y el 49% rest,anteen los s_lz _ finales,
precisamentecuando el confllcto I_lico va adqulriendoimpulse y estalla de forma n_ abicrta.

Las dezaparlclones (grgfico4) tienen un nivel bag,anteuaiform¢ en tome a 600 cams anualcs
entre los a_os 80 y 83. En estc tiRimoa_o su nLimerosobrcpasa inclu3o ya al de homlcidios, queen
los az_osanterioresera muysuperiqr. A partirde 1985 la pauta de ambos tipos de hecho so mantiene
muy similar. Ta.mpocolas desaparzcionessuben de forma lmportanmen el lapse 1987-1989.

En conclusidn, mientrasque a comienzosde la d6cadade 1980 la ejecucidn era la prlctica m,4s
frccuentecon una proporcidnabrumadora,su ndmerodesctendc a partir de 1982 basra equiparaxso
a los niveles de las desaparicion_ y continda bajandode forma m,4ssuave basra 1984, memento en
el que so estabiliza.

Las torturas (grrlfico5) mantienen una trayectoria muy sinuosa a trav6s de los 12 aries del
perfodoconsiderado.Comienzanconunatasabastantcaltade alrededorde400 casesanualesenlos
dosprimerosa,qos,paraluegoir descendiendodeformairregularbasrael mfnimodel afio84.Deede
aqufse iniciaun ascenso que contlnda, pese al reu'oc_o de 1987, hasta el afio 1989 que consfimye
un m_imo muy pronunciedo. A partir de aquf, el nttmero de cases registrados waelve a caer
significativamenm.

En los primerosaxles 80, los males tratos constimyenun preludioa la ejccuci6n. E! 68% de los
cases de torturasoguidade homi¢idio so registranca los aries80 y 81. Pasada esta fase de exttema
violencla, egos comportamientos tiendea a extinguirso y despu_s en 1985 en esm patr6n so
encuentransolamente5 denuncias.Parale[amente,y ca contraste,la pr'_ica de la tortm'aen
exclualva,la mrmraenel sentidou'adicionalcomeformade obtenerinformaci6no confcsi6n,va
c_cciendoa medidaquetranscurrenlosa6os.En losa_os80 y 81 estepau-darepresentamcnosdei
3% de los cases..Estaproporcidnsubeen forma aceleradahasta ilegar al 60% de redeslostestimoniesrefendosa 1989.

A medidaque la represi6as¢ torna menosexterminadora,se va extendiendoen cambiola
costumbrede apresare interrogara los capmradosconel use de la violenciafLsicay psfquiea,
constituyendoun sistema de obtencida de iaformacidnrelativamente m_s elaborado. Las tortura_ya
no incluyen amputaciones ni terminan nece.satiamcnteen la muerte del agredido, y la pr_cticaso va
tornandopertantomcnosbrutalperorn_ general.

Las violacionez zexuales (gr_lfico5) denuncxadasante los organismos de derechos humanos son,
come ya se vie, escasas y so producen casi exclusivamente en los primeros 4 a_os de la d6cada.
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Ea de£mkiva,entodoslostiposdehecho,el panoramade laevoluck3n_mualesan_ogoal de _l_
la fuenXcdirccta,con la diferenciade unamayor importaaciay extcnsi6n de la tormra a pa.,'tirde i_
1985. .'
,d. t't aZAS aZSPONSAetJ S

LaFucr7.aArmada_ se6alaclaca los testimoniosromo el actorprincipalde Insviolacionray _;i
tlene una gran diferenciasobre el resto dado que, aparece implicadaen cercade 8,000 casos, un
57,3% delosmismos(grlfico6). ,_

L_siguenloscuerposde seguridadconel 27,6%de losepisodiosy loscucrpospatamilitares _i
conel 15,z i!Es decirque los coerpos formales del eztado, especialmante los militates, son mcacionados

los autoresfundamenudesde los graveshechosde vlolencla. Cuandon_nosiresde cadacuatro _como

canon(un794) son _ibufdos dircctamantoa miembrosdel aparatosdel cstado, todo clio, Idmargca i,
de lapa,,-ttcipacidnde los rnlsmosen losgruposirregul_escomolosescuadrone_.En elcasode.los l'_ _
homicidios,lareaponsabilidaddirectadeloscoerposeshatalesasciencleadnrndshannalaelevadaclfra
del87%.

Losescoadmncsde la mue.r_soncitadosexplfcitament_enunos1,000ca.sos,el 7,74. A esta
clfra hay cluesumarleuna gran pane de los 1,402 casos (10;3% del total) qu.¢ son atribufdosa
hombres vesddos de civil. Esta cs una denominacj6nprcferkla pot alganas mstimclpn_ ca la
prc,scataciOndesuncasosy queequivale.m.ayo.r_,nteal mJsraoconceptode escuadrd_'.Sumadas
ambascateprfassuperanal gradode paCdcipacldnde loscuerposparamilitares.

Pot dlUmo,el FMLN es acusado ca alrededorde 500 episodios, que representanel 3,8% dei
mud.

Comparandoambostipos de fuente, so observaque ca los casos entregados por Insinstimciones
hay un mayor protagordsmo en la autorfa de Ins violaciones en Ion cuerpos de _cguridacly los
escuadrones,y un perfiln_s baJode loscuerposparamilitares.En amb_ fuentes,tantoel F'MLN
como la Fuerza Armadaobtienca resultadossimilares, ziendo esta dltima acusada como el autor
principalde losgraveshechosde violencia.

El mayor nivel de atribuci6n de culpa a los _erpos de seguridad en los casos que son
denunciationante lostimciones va de la manocon an umversode vfctimas ClUe,tal como se obscrv6,
es mdaurbanoy.con mayorproporci6nde casosde tonura.Tanto la torturacomolos GHV
ocurrJdoseJtciudadea,son elernentosm_ caracterf_dcosde los cuerposde policfa,que suelen
realizar tmabuenaparte de Inscapmras e interrogatoriesy cuentancon sus cuartclesgencrtles y
centrosdedetcaci6nca ndcleoslmportantesdepoblaci6n.

De lamisma forma, el descenso del papelde la Defensa Civil es tambi_.ncoincidente con un
con,Juntode denunclasen las que el mundo ruralest_ menos representado,dado que talcs cu.erpos
paramilitares formaronpane de la es_rategiacontrain.surgenteen el campo, que es dome tuvzeron
su ganbitopreferentode actua¢idn. Ea tal scntido, la fuentcdircctaparccc capcarmcjor lo ocurrldo
fuerade Inscludadcs,por la propiadiflcultadde los campesinospara acc_er duranmla guerraa los
organlsmosdederechoshun'maos.

El gr/tfico7 muestrael grado de responsabilidadatribufdaa carlaun/dad dentrode cadafuerza.
Dcntrode Ins fucrzas de infanterfa,que son acusadascon mayor frccuencia de comelr.rGHV

y Insquellevaronel peso de la gucrra, dcstacanla QuintaBrigadade San Vie.camy, esp¢¢lalmcnto,
el Bam/Idnde dhtcAdacatl, que tieue unanasade re.sponsa,bilidadque casi triplica a la de todos los
otros baudl0nesde rcacoidninmcdiatajuntos. En esta czfra, la masacre de El Mosoto tithe una
incidenciamu3 importanto,aunque adn sin ella, dicho baudl6nseguiHasiendo el rrulsincolpglo.

LaFuerzaA_,'e.adesempeflaunroltambi_nde prtmeraIf_a ca cuantoa GHV imputadoscontra
la poblacidncivilmedJanmbombardeos indiscrim.inados.Mientrasentre los cuerposde seguridad,
es la GuardiaNacmnal la que recibe rodsdenuncmsy, a gran distancia, la Policfa Naclonal.

i i

s Ea ht fuente dlrecta se gener6 tamblt:.nesm categorfn pats fines dn comptraci6n con It hente insdmniona/, pero he
tomada apena.ten cnenta pot su bait ta.sa de registros, ya que los denunciantes directos prefirieron cad siempre hacer
refereccia ILlconce.oto de escuadr6.o.
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De hecho, son la Guardia Nacionai y Defcnsa Civil las unidade_ con mayor tasa de
responsabilidadde.tc_.as las que s_ consignan, aunque hay que tenor en cucnta qu¢ al no estar
descompuestasterntortalmenteapm'ecencomounsoloelemento,rosaquenosuccdeenlasFu.erzas
Armadas.

En comparaci6ncon la fuentedirecta,en estosdatos se puedenconstatarlas siguientes
diferencias:

•.unpapeltodavfamuchorn_ preponderanteporpartedel BatallOnAtlacatly, especialmente,
de la FuerzaA_rea. Los bombardcossonputs proporcionalmentemuchom_ denunciadosalas
institucionesde Io queIo fuerondirectamenteantela Comisidn.De nuevo,poedetratarsede un
problemade pcrcepcidn social de qu6es un GHV, de modo que un bombardco:que causavfctimas
de forma ind_scriminada,no sea vista como algo denunciable en la rrdsmamedxdaqtm la ejecucidn
extrajudicial.

-unaincidenciabastanterodsaltade loscscuadronesde la muerte.
-unatasaderesponsabilidadrelativamentemenorparala DefensaCivil y, bastanterodsaimpara

la PolicfaNacionai,.auncittela Guardiasigasiendoel cuerpode seguridadqueostentael primer
puestoencuantoa wolacionesa losderechoshumanosatribufdas.Ambasrosa.s,el descensode la
DefensaCivily el ascensode la PolicfaNacional,secorrespondenmuybienconel nuevoescenario
deunamayorproporcidndeepisndiosurbanosy deunadifusidnmayorde la tormra.Enefecto,la
PolicfaNacional_ el cuerpoqu¢rodstrabajaenlas _,'easurbanasy el quetieneunp_oelmayoren
las capmras y los mterrogatorios,que puedenllevar a la tormra.

El gr_ificog muestra la responsabilidadatribufdade los dlsfmms cuerpoapata carlatipo de
hecho. EnhomlcMlos, la Fuerza Armadacargacon el peso principal,pu_sto que los testimonios la
involucranenel 72% de todesloscasosclueterminanen la muertede la vfctima.A condnuaciOn,
a unnivelpatejo,s_encuentranloscuerposdeseguridady losparamilitaresy despu_losgrupos
irregulares,escuadronesy hombresdecivil.

En lasdesaparlclones,el papeldel ej_rcitoy especialmentedelosparamilitaressereducey, en
cambio,loshombresdecivily loscuerposdeseguridadadquierenbastanten_s protagonismo.E.sto
noes extrafiosi se recuerdaquemuchasdesaparicionesse originanen capturasarbiu'ariassin la
dcbidapublicidady presentaci6nanteeljuez.

El FMI.,Nescitadocomoautoren rodsde300casos,Ioquesuponeunatasaderesponsabilidad
muy cercanaai 8% del totalde lasdesapariciones,quecasidoblala tasageneralparael gmpo
guerrillerotemandoencuentatodoslostiposdehecho.Estosignificaque,siempreen proporciones
muymodestas,la desaporici6nesel dpodeviolacidnquerodsserelacionacon la insurgencia.

Lastormrascorrespondenb_sicamentea loscuerposde seguridad,comoya sehabfasefialado,
y a la FucrzaArmada, de acuerdoa las denuncias.El FMLN por su partees acusadoen
contadfsimasocasionesde torturaso malostratos.

l.as riolaclones zexua/es imputadasa aigunafuerza en concreto, que no apareconen el gr_fico
por su escasfsimo ndmero, Io fueron casi siempre a la Fuerza Armada, pero con un ndmero
demasiadoreducidocomoparaestablecerconclusiones.Es notablela inoxistencia de casosde
violacidnsexualquese le imputeal FMLN.

En resumen,la FuerzaArmadaparticipade formamuydestacadaentodoslostiposdeabusos
contra!os de_choshumanos,exceptoen las violacioncssex.uales.Los gruposparamilitaresy
especia|mentelos escuadronesy las estrucmras_rregularesUenencomo cometidoprincipalla
eliminaci6ndeladversm'iomediantela ejecuci6ny, en ocasionos,la desaparici6n.Pot su lade, los
cuerposdeseguridadfienen un papelmuchomayoren lascapturasirregularesy sobretodoen las
tormras,pot la propianamralezadesufuncidn.

Examinando.la evoluci6nanualde las tasasde responsabilidad(grd,"ico9) se conf'u'n'mel
panoramaclueseacabadedescribir.LaFuerzaArmadaesacusadadeun altfsimondmerodeGHV
en losprimerosafios,espocialmenteen 1981.Se tratarnayormentede ejecucionescolecdvas.Son
estasmasacresde la FuerzaArmadalasresponsablesde la elevacidnen el ndmerode registrosen
1981,puesteClueel restode las fuerzasvereducidoel ntlmerodeacusaclonosrecibidas.

Los cuerposparamilitaresy los escuadronesson acusadosde cometertambi_.nnumerosas
ejecucionesdurantelosprimerosafios80paradescendera nivelesbastantebajosa pax'drde 1984.

• De otto lado, los cuerposde seguridad,tambi_nyen descenderel ndmero de denuncias
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)
ininterrumpidamenteentreel BOy el 84. PAlosestabilizandespu_ deI 84, sd'tasade responsabiZidad,
que inclusot_¢ndeluegoa creccrhaga[lcgara un fucrterepumeenel a_o89. Se tra_ cornoya se
explic6 de un aumento de los casos de tortur._:que son muy trecuentes,en este afio89. .

El FMI.N mantieneniveles de responsabilldadrelatlvamentesostemaosperu oscllantes durante
todala d_z.ada,aunqueel perfodom_ dum parcce situarseentre 1984y 1987.
VII. PATRONES GENERALF..SDE GRAVES HECHOS DE VIOLENCIA

En resumen,tre_son los pau_nes que denen mayor significacidnen cuanto a su frecuenciay
a su sistematicidad:

A) La ejecuci6n extrajudicial es el atropello m/s grave y a la vez el m,'ls frecuente.
Mayorltariamentefiguraen ]osregistroscomohondcidio,aunqueen ocasionesterminaencuadrada
como desaparicldnal no encontrarseel cadaver. A veces, la ejecucl6n viene precedidade tormentos
y mutilaciones.

B) La desaparicidnforzadadebidaa ia incomunicacidnde los dctenidos y a su no presentacidn
anteel slgema j_liclal. Los episodlos clasificadoscomo desaparici6npuedendescomponerse en tres
procesos diferentes,

Uno. el n_s infrecuente, es el tipo cl&sicode desaparicidnforzada en el que los vicdmarios
capmrana 1,1vfctL,na, la conducen a un circuitocl_.estinode detenci6.ny enco.bren._. to su pro.pla
pardcipaci6ncomo lo ocurrido a la vfctima, con la intencionexpresaoe crear mcerugumore soore
su paraderoy destino final. En estos casos, ia vfctimapucoe reaparecerviva o muerta, o pue_ no
aparecernunca.

FJsegundo, comoya se indic6, es una eJecucidnextrajudicial inmediata o casi inmediata a la
capturaen la clueel cad_/veres probablementearrojadoen nlgtlnlugary no es encontrado en los dfas
siguientes.

El terccro, que es el que consdtuye verdaderarnenteel pa_n generaJ, equival,e a una capmra
quenorespetalas debidasgarantfas.En circunstanciasdondelos familiaresnosonmformadosy ms
detenidosratavezsonpucstosa disposici6ndeljuez, numerosascapturasdevienenendesopariciones
independtentementede la legalidadode lamotivaci0nde ladetencidn.E_to lespermitea loscapmrcs
escapara cualqu|erfipo de control pdblico o legal, y estableceel marco que posibiltta las torturas
durantelos iaterrogamrios.En oca_lones, los autore_no tienen intenc.idnexpresa de ocoltamiento

"de la vfctima, pero tampoco hacen pdblica la capmranl se [a comumcan al juez, por Io cual los
famJliaresque no encoentrana la ..l.._t'sonapre._ntanunadenuncia an_ orgamsmosde Dercchos
Humanos. Cuando_tos o los famihares consiguen averiguarpor su cuenta el paradero, puede
ocurrlrque el organlsmo militaro de seguridadacepte tenet presaa la vfctima o ClUeIo megue. El
:aso termina comunmente en la liberacidn de la vfctima o en su remisiOn a prisldn, tras un
interrogatorioIleno de _rturas. Ocasionalmente, tambi_ puede terminaren ejecucl6n..

La falta de lntencidnexpresa de ocoltamiento de la vfcdma, del hecho y del victimario en
muchoscasos, nos aleja de la concepcidn cl_[ca de la desaparici6n. Sin embargo, la arbitrariedad
y falta.de transparenciay de garan_fasen el sJstertmde seguridad pdblica, consfituyen en sf m_mas
un seno menoscaboa los derechos de los cludadanos.

El hechode que entre los casosclasificadoscomo desaparici6n,_ta sea la modalidad
predominanm,es_/avalado pot la gran diferencia en el volumen de lasdesaparicione._registradas
entre la fuente indirecta, en la que tambiE_nabundanlas tormras, y la direct& Pot otto lado, la
proporcidnde casos de desaparicione:ses especialmente alia en el _ de algunas instimciones de
derechoshumanos, Io que podrfa indicar que la magnitudde su regl_ro dependid adem,_ de los
crJter/osdefinitoriosde cadaorganhmo.

C) La tormray los malos tratos destacan como urmpr_ct.icamuy extendida, ahora queen la
fuente Indirectano sufren un filtro tan grande como en la fuentedirecta,en coanto a la gravedad
necesariaparaclue_ percibacomo un hecho gravede violencia.Enalgunasoca.sioneslos tor_.nlos
preccden a la ejecucldn, pero en la gran mayorfade los casos, la tortura constituye una pr_ica en
sf misma, que acompafiafrecuentementea capturas • interrogatorios.

Gcneralmcnt_losgolpes,y ocaslonalmentcotrostiposm_ sofisticadosdetortura,sonusados
pazacoaccionara losdctenidospolfdcospantque reveleninformacidny pot dltimo, pazaque
admitansuparticipacidnenhechosdelictivos,mediantela firrnade un papelen blancocn el que
luegoseredectalasupuestaconfesidn.
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ii Viii" LO_ _O_ pI_RIODO_ E_ ]_LACIO_ A LO_ GH'V
ae habhsefiaIadoquc,tantoenloscasosltegadosdirectamentzaria Comisi6ncomoenaclue|los

otrosdc fuenteindirccta,el lapsodemt_m.POlde_fia_d_0 _mpu_: fiv,d_sCn_o_j_rfodo,,unoontrt
i el 80 y el 82, y otto del 83 en_elan . E gr_i co p pc o , encuantoit los
_. ttpmdohechosques* danen caaauno.
. El primerpeaffodotmcarantcriza._runz camid.adm_iva do .ejecuc!oncs,c.i72:6._.en_e los

} oasosd¢l prlncr pcdodoWo solo3! zy,z_., oaue tosac, scgu_ooacapanon.normcm.io.Por el

i. conu_'to,lasdesapadciormsy e.spec_mcatelasmrturassonmastre.cu_n.¢s¢noKseounaol_rfodo,• ¢! 42,6% de losepis0diosc_[ d[t_. pe.dodocontmnentormrasco.ntrasdmd 13.,9%delprimero.
! Enesteprimerpedodopredommanlostormcntosco.toopr¢ludmd¢I.aejcc,,._ctdlt.E176_ d_lOS
;. casm de tortura seguida dc e.i.e_cidn _ntece en os prmaerperloao, mlen_'as que ¢190% de lu

wrmras en _lilatio ocurre en ot segundopedodo.
, Los casm de.desaparic|6nse repanenpor iguai entre los dos perfodos.

•_ F..Iperfodoiniclales pardcularmente,virulentoprecbamente¢n los depanamentoscon un mayor
grado do cams ¢n general, El 69 % de _oscasos registradosen Chalatenango, ¢1$6% de los de San
Vicentey ¢171% d_losdeMoraz,'in,tienenlugarenestosprimerosafiosdel80 al 82. F.aestosares
departamentos, los primetos a_os .80constimyenuna _pocaon la quo las ejecucioneaextrajudiclaJes
son muy comun_. Sdlo en San V_cen_ se registrann_ do 1000.

• La Fuer7._Armada,imphcadacnel 63%do loscams,loscuerposdoscguridacl,mencionados
enel 29% de loscams,y lospatamilitarea,conel 22%, sonlosprotagonistasprincipalesde esra
rcpresidn.Loscscuadfones,conunapanlcipacidnmCslimi._dadcll1% sontambi_ncaractcrfsdcos
deladindmicahomicidadee,stafast.ElgrdficoII,penmteaprcciarelgradoderesponsabilidadI

a_ribufdaparacadaperfodo. [
El segundope.rfodoevolucionahaciaun mayor gradode rcspcto al dcrcchoa la vlda.

Dcsc_¢ndennotablcment_iasej¢cuciones,asimismo,lasdonunciasporhomicidiode loscuerposdc '
• ' segur|dad,lose.scuadronesy !o$paramilitare.s,dcsclondcnencarlaunode lostr.eJcasospotdebajo

do!3_ deltotaJdelosepisod_o$regisuados.Asf,larepros!tinsehacerodss¢le,c_vayrelativamente
n_samordguada.Par_elament¢a_desconsod_lase_ecucmne,sseproduceunfuerteascensoenel
ndmerodo torturas,.principalmenma manosde.loscucrposdeseguridad,qupseconvicr_nca una
prdcticamuy extzndzdadurantelosin_rrog..a_onosy lascapturas.Laproporc_dndolosca.sostotales
ClUecorrespondoa torturasimputad.asa laJdistintaspolicfasy a la Ouardiapasadei2% enelprimer
perfodoal[8% ene..3segundo.Dc _gualforma,la FuerzaArmadaospresuntamenmrcspoasablede
67 casoadc tortmaeatel prim2e,r perfodo,y de [086 enel segundo.Esteaument_de lozcamsde
torl_ra _ da en los cszabl.e_.im_emozy cuartel_de la_fuerza_ militaresy de soguriclad.Do ahfquc
¢1ndmoro de torturu regtstradasenel departamenmde San Salvador,dond¢seubicanmuchssdo
estasinstalacionea,crezcade229 a 985 entrelosdosperfodos.

ElFMI..N. alcontradodoto,loslosdem_ grupos,commiecasitodossuspre4untosabusos,465
,. d¢untotaldo516,onclscgundol_rfodoy pm'dcularrnont_enlosa_os84 a 87.

Laconclusidngeneraldespu_dopa.sarrcvis_aa [z fuemeindiroct_,ozus_confirmsci6ngeneral
dolosprocesoaquesevioron .onlafuentedirecta.Estoesunprimerpedodod_unospocosai_osdc
extremaviolencia y represi6ninciiscriminadacon gran cantidadde ejecucioncs, cluea veoesestaban
pre,cedidasdotorturasy ton'ncntoa.

En una aegundafa_ m_s larga dondo Is violencia so rcblandece,hacl_ndo_ m_ sclectlva:ea
dondelasejecucior_vandisminuycndo.ala parqu¢aurncntznla.stormraaenlot interrogatonos.
Asimismo, crece el ndme,ro de desaparic_ones,a menudo de.bidasa ]a arbitrariedady a la falta de
gara_a_ en las captura_.Lo quo.marca la diferencia con la fuente directa no easino un mayor
_nfaslscn la desapaticldny espectalmonteen la tortura,comoprocedimientogeneralizadoe,nesta
_gunda fast.

Esto supotm una comprob_..i6n indirectade qu, los he.chos relativamente menores, como la
tortura, no fueron d¢nun¢iadoadtrectamcnmante la Comisldn en la misma proporci6nque los rn_t
grave.s,
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